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The Name WORTHINGTOK stands for
Simplicity Durability Efficiency.

WortSiingfonsteam Pumpingmachinery
Boiler Feed Pumps,Pressure Pumps, Compsund Pumps, Condensing
Pumps and Oompouud-Oondensing Pumps, Duplex Sinking Pumps,
Simplex Pumps, Centrifugal Pumps, &c

All parts are easily accessible,and miybe replaced ifdesired
Fullest Particulars and Prices suppliedonapplication to the SOLE AGENTS

Dunedin, Christchurcn, Wellington, Auckland, Invercargill and Timaru

When buying Jam ti'W r%% TA MM
Pure, Wholesome,

BUY THE BEST
""1/^ "' IA ]w| Delicious

* *
. Made Pure from the"X " Jam luscious Fruits of

Isthe bestJam made S. Kirkpatrick & CO., Ltd. - NelSOfl Sunny Nelson

A SPECIAL LINE IN JEWELLERY I EASY IRONING!
We cansupply Gold Croßses of the verybest makes s^^^^Pat the followingveryreasonableprices. '-J*
% Gold Roman CroB?, xiohly engraveS, hollow-

made,1inch long, 9 carat gold, 9/6 ; 15 carat llFftlr/gold,12/6 ; 1^inch long, 9ot.12/6 5 15 ot.18/6 'Mu^^=s^i^^:- Gold Latin Cress, plain, our own make, solid
' Wi\ V | <^*C3cand extraheavy, l|inches long, 9 carat 12/-; H? JbJb ■=^l^^jSO\i^*>>1- —^

"

GoldRoman Orose,our ownmake, samelength, -'^^■jsj^n^y ,-t^^» ■*>

9 carat,14/-;15 carat,20/-.
' " " _ _■ IS m.^r B|^a amm>Hj|

%Other Bizes oan bemade toorder. '- B— H» 3^ B MMB*fl"!
G. & -T- YOUNG, Makes linen stiff and glossy,and

"

88 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN ,U°! "

Also at Wellington,-*"" and Oamaru.
' "LV '-you'llfind it cheapest

======Ss=:====:=========_^ and best
—

all grocerskeep it.

HAVK YOU TRIED frtggs, LEMON CHEESE
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II For Children's HI
II .Coughs and Colds. ■" HI
HI Thereisno better remedy |||
111 for children's coughs and ||j
HI colds than 111

Bonnington's
CARRAGEEN i.

Irish Moss.
.It does themasmuchgood
as it does the older folk.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES. '
| Ask forBonnington*B and

insist on getting it. It is |||| dangerous to experiment|l|[ when you can |||
j >^— v c*e

* a remedy 111
I r/j*^ fc^a* nas sto°d 111II r^i!Lro|% the test forover |||

fe^JiS^/ Whaiii,RRoio'rua. &My<£^^W|
Uw »*~^ writes:— "Foryears jßpv"^*l*t*«v'l|
1H now 1have used your /yP»*s^!"V.'illlW Irish Moss forcoughs A;■*."*;*%"<£Vh||T and colds. For chil- £"*,»"" ■"«>«K rM||'

dren it is the best 111
medicine in the world; I- 111'
easy to take and safe. *r*-T\*i— -~|||

Oxford Hotel
COLOMBO STREET N. (near Bridge)

CHRISTCHURCH.
R. A. HEARN Proprietor

(Late of Wellington).
Customers can always depend upo

Civility and the Best of Liquors.

—FOB-
GOOD PBINTIM at Cheap Rates

—TRY—

Nqw Zealand TaUet Co
OCTAGON, DUNEDIN.

A. well-selectedstock of MemoriamCards
keptin stock. Country Orders promptly

attendedto. Priceß Moderate.

8c McERIHE,
TIMARU,

Diioct Importer of Mabbiiß ahd $rBAKl?B
Mokumients tiom thebast ltaliaa

-
andSootah Quarries,

A large stock,ofthe LatestDesigns toeeleot
fromat lowest prices.

STAR 8c GARTER HOTEL
CHRISTCHURCH

PAUL B, FLOOD
- Proprietor

Good Accommodation for Tourists, Travel-
lers and Boarders

TERMS MODERATE
Only theBest Brands of LiquorsSold

VISITORS TO BUNEDISf.. will find..
COUGHLAN'S NEW

CHAMEOOK HOTEL
MAOLAO&AN STREET, DUITEDIK,

thaBest place to stay at
Tha Tariff is 4b 61per day. Tha badroom

arenewly done upandsunny.
The house though central is away from the

noiae of theprincipal thoroughfare.
Address :— ShajmbookHotelDrardim

J.Flyger & Co
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMKRS

New Premises:

Telephone(day ornight) 1073
Prompt attentiongiven toall orders

Alarge stooi of Artificial Wreaths al-
'vrays onhand

TO SHEEP FARMERS, SHEEP
BREEDERS and OTHERS

Henry S. Fitter & Sons
OF SMITHFIBLDMARKET,

LONDON,

Invite Consignments of FrozenMutton
and Lamb for realisation inall parts
of the UnitedKingdom.

Having beenestablished inthe Cen-
tralMeat Market for overHalf a Cen-
tury, and having been connected with
the FrozenMeat Irade since its veiy
commencement, they are in the best
position to deal with consignments.

They haveno EetailShops of their
own, no interest in any, and do not
buy on their own account,so all their
energies are directed to obtaining the
highest possibleprice for their Clients'
Shipments.

Consignments can be sent to them
through any Freezing Company, or
through any of the Banks, and by do-
ing this shippers will get all that is to
be obtained for the Wool, Meat,Pelts,
and Fat.

R. B.BcnnEtt?
Kepresentative,

170Hereford street,Chriafcchurch.

Established 1859. :

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED
(FIRE, MARINE AND ACCIDENT).

Capita] subscribed - - - - - £1,800,000
Capital paid up - - £300,000
Reserve Fund - ' - - 185,000
Reinsurance Fund - . - - 260000 735,000
Net Revenue for 1908 - - - _- 647,300
Losses paidby Company to date - - . - £7,098,471

THE PREMIER COLONIAL COMPANY
~

Fire,Marine and AccidentBisks acceptedat Lowest Current Bates. Losses settled withpromptitude and liberality.
OTAGO \MBE AND MARINE— Corner of BattrayandCrawford Streets,Dunedin. WILLIAM I.BOLAM,Manager.

tACCIDENT DAVID T.BKOWNLIB, Manager.
BRANCHES) j.juE|habine Asn> ACCIDENT— ThamesStreet,Oamaru. JAS.B. E. GRAVE, Manager.

ewe.EXTRACT c "c._____
SOLD IN 2oz. JARS

Beef Broth is the Soul of Domestic Economy,buthow to get that"Soul" with OldTime Recipe " Take a Shinof Beef " has often
provedaReal Difficulty. The C.M.C- Extract is absolutely the
Best fcr making Soups, Sauces, Beef Tea, etc. -with the utmost
convenience.

MANUFAOTUBED BY

THE CHRISTCHURCH MEAT COMPANY, LTD
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GLEANINGS FOR NEXT WEEK'S CALENDAR
April 25, Sunday.— Second Sunday after Easter. St.

Mark,Evangelist.
26,- Monday.

—
Saints Cletus and Marcellinus, Popos

and Martyrs;
27, Tuesday.— St. Anastasius, Pope and Confessor.
28, Wednesday.

—
St.Paul of the Cross, Confessor.„ 29, Thursday.— St. Peter, Martyr.

30, Friday.— St. Catherine of Siena, Virgin.
May 1, Saturday.— Saints Philip and James, Apostles.

St. Catherine of Siena, Virgin.
Siena, inItaly, has the honor of having been the birth-

place of this great saint. Froip her earliest years St.
Catherine cultivated a spirit of perfect union with God,
and even when engaged in the most distracting occupations
succeededin keeping herself no less sensible of His presence
than if she hadno exterior employment. She was indefati-
gable in her efforts to bring souls to God, and her words
and example, and even the very sight of her emaciatedbut
saintly countenance, were the cause of many conversions.
She seemed to have a special grace for effecting the recon-
ciliationof enemies. Her powerful influence in this direc-
tion was exercised, not only in the case of private indi-
viduals, but also in reconciling States that were at vari-
ance, and in obtaining the submission and pardon of re-
bellious cities which had incurred the censures of the Holy
See. But the most important service she rendered to the
Church was the restoration of the Sovereign Pontiff to his
episcopal city, after a residence of nearly seventy years at
Avignon, in France, an end being thus put to the innumer-
able evils resulting to the Church from the prolonged ab-
sence of the Vicar of Christ from Rome. St. Catherine
died in 1380, at the age of 47, and was buried in Rome,
in the Church of the Minerva, where her remains are still
preserved. " '

GRAINS OF GOLD

MY WISH.
Ido not ask that every day be bright
With golden noon and radiant, starlit night.
Ionly ask, O Lord, for light to see
The narrow path, and know Thou leadest me.
Ido not ask for honor, wealth, or fame;
Ido not wish for an emblazoned name.
But, Lord, a precious boon Iask of Thee:
That Thou would'st give me true humility.

Ifear, O Lord, these wayward feet willstray
And this rebellious heart will not obey.
Into a humble heart, like unto Thine,
0 Lord, transform this restless heart of mine!
1do not ask to have my good deeds known
To all the world. Upon Thy altar stone
Ilay my gift, knowing Thy love for me
Is the sweet guerdon of my trust in Thee!

Thou knowest every winged thing that flies;
Without Thy will, no flower fades or dies.
O let Thy love and care o'ershadow me
Untilat lastI\est in peace withThee!

It is the very sunshine of life to believe and feel at
every turn that God is our Father, and is acting to us out
of aFather's love, and ina Father's way.

Our falls are permitted. Our share in them must be
wiped awayby cheerfiil, hopeful sorrow. The rest God will
look to, and we must be at peace.

— Faber.
God wishes me to be happy in my religion;nay, He

wishes my religion to be the happiness and sunshine of
my life. Now, a happy religion means a religion -of love.
Every thing comes easy to love. Thus,Iam dependent for
my happiness on no one but Jesus.— Faber's Consoling
Thoughts.

Difficulties do not necessitate failure^. On' the con-
trary, nobleness and strength of character come out of
conflict. There can never be a loss in a Christian's life
out of whiqh a gainmay not come, as aplant from a buried
seed. There never can be a sorrow out of " which a blessing

» may not be born. There can never be a disappointment
which may not be made to yield some fruit of strength.

—
Canon Miller.

A FRIEND OF THE LITTLE SISTERS
The Hon. Violet Frant was visiting her cousin theDuchess at the Little House of Loretto in the,Bow road.Bow associates itself with grime and poverty andmeanness; but the House of the Little Sisters had oncebeen a country house, and it still had its few acres ofgarden surrounding "and isolating it from the seething,

ugly world beyond. There was a high wall and a row of
stumpy, pollarded trees, in which tlie birds sang delight-
fully in spring and summer. When the trees were bare theinhabitants of the opposite row of mean houses could seeinto the Convent gardens and be s«en; but in the leafy
time the Convent could forget that it had neighbors.

The Hon. Violet had come and gone at the Little Sis-ters' since her charming babyhood. Her father, LordPelham, was the Duchess's first cousin, and they were at-tached friends, although Lord Pelham administered a con-siderable portion of the Empire, while the Duchess only
administered the affairs of the Little Sisters and theirold children. And that was not always so easy a matteras might be supposed.

The Duchess, liy the Avay, was not Duchess, but Rev-erend Mother to her little kingdom. There were severalof the Little Sisters who had left their titles behindthem in the world as well as she. Madame la Marquise
and Madame la Comtcsse were forgotten in Sister St. Johnof the Cross ami

#
Sister Magdalen. You might see a lady

who could trace her ancestry back lialf a dozen centuries,
picking; an old mattress to pieces, or cutting garments forthe old people out of discarded garments of benefaciors.They fed on the bits and scraps left over when the bestof the food given by hotels and restaurants and. private
people had been selected for their old children, for whomthey begged from door to door. Tliey workedincessantly
and often disagreeably, for the old people had to bewaitedupon and in many instances washed and dressed likechildren; they had to be made for, mended for; and they

~

were often extremely cross. One old gentleman of ninety— they were always 'old ladies and gentlemen' to the
Little Sisters— had dealt the Marquise dv Chateau Fer-^raud, otherwise Sister Frances, a sounding box on the
ear one day when VioletFrant was looking on. The nun
had apologised, turning deeply red, for the failure thathad been punished by the box on the ear. After all, an
old child of ninety is hardly accountable for what it doesin its froward humors.

To Violet Frant the life seemed one of unnaturalausterities. She was a creature of delicate refinement,
and she felt that she could have endured austerities withanyone so long as the austerities were beautiful. Butthe work of the Little Sisters was often disagreeeable,
sometimes disgusting. Everyone has not the vocation forminding old babies. With the -Little Sisters nothing isAvasted. The si^ht of a black-eyed French Sister, whohad been a great lady in the world, taking to pieces a,
feather-bed, which had seen much service and showed it,
affected Miss Frant with a sense of physical nausea.

She said as much, being a privileged person, to hercousin, the Duchess. There were things that refinedladies ought not to be asked to do. The Duchess smiled.'
You have not the vocation, Vi,' she said. '

Yourvocation is to marry Anthony Hamilton and bring him
to God. You will servo God in laces and silks and finelinen; your personal beauty and cliarms are given to you
by God to draw the soul of your lover to Him.'

Miss Frant shook her head. Why would not her
cousin believe that the rupture with Anthony Hamilton
was final? She had come to the Little Sisters to find
balm for her broken heart. She had even expected to beapprovedand praised by her cousin, the Duchess, because
.she had sacrificed her love for the most golden of golden
youth to her Catholic ideals. Anthony Hamilton came of
an old Catholic family indeed, but he was gay, he was
worldly, he was indifferent; the worldhad taken possession
of him, finding his youth and beauty and gaiety irre-sistible; he had laughed at Miss Fiant when she had tried
to lead him to her own lofty- spiritual planes, quoting
poetry to her:'Bid me to live and Iwill live

Thy Protestant to be/
and:'

Chide me not, Sweet, that theeIlove
More than the earth and Heaven above.'

Miss Frant would, in fact, drive liim in too tight a rein.Though the sunniest of mortals, lie had rebelled at last! -
She had been hard with him, and, suddenly stern, he
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HELP FOR TOUR HEART.
Weak hearts are just as common as

weak stomachs," weak lungs, weak
eyes, etc., yet very few persons af-
fected with weak hearts are conscious
of the fact. Even doctors very often
attribute such serious signs of heart
weakness as fluttering or palpitation
of the heart, pain or tenderness in
the left breast or side, shortness of
breath after slight exertion, choking
sensation in the throat, faintingspells,
irregular pulse, swelling of the feet orankles, etc., to an entirely different
cause, and treat the' sufferer for 'other
complaints which are not obtaining.
But though these symptoms indicate
Heart "Weakness, they do not meanyou
have 'Heart Disease.' It is simply a-
sign that the heart is overtaxed, and
unless it is speedily assisted in some
practicalmanner, serious complications
will result. What' your tired', ex-
haustedheart wants to restore it to its
normal strength and vigor is some
remedy that will help it to do its-work, for while the heart is in this
weakened condition it is unaTjle" to
supply the rich red Wood, so necessary
for perfect health. Dr. Day's Heart-
Help has made thousands of weak
hearts strong again, and it will per-
manently restore your heart to its
normal healthy condition, enablingit
to perform its vital duties regularly
and completely. This reliable medi-

-cine, by affording the heart, the" assist-
ance it so urgently requires,helps the
other organs of the body which have
become affected to regain their
strength and vigor, too. If you have
suffered from any of the symptoms
mentioned above, and have, till now
attributedthem to some less seriousin-
ternal derangement, secure a bottle of
Dtf. Day's Heart-Help to-day. l?rice,
4s 6d per bottle, from allChemists."

PLEASE DON'T FORGET ITS

CtlßJinil Ezoel inJBOOT3 for realOImUH ha:dwear.
Also ExcelinHigh- RBlf|TUCDOGrade BOOTS. DIIUD 11UIIIL» W

NEW STOCK NOW OPENED UP,

IT WILL PAT YOU TO VISIT US.

®- Address— SIMONBROTHERS.
GEORGE STREET, ... DUKEDIN

Near Octagon.

THE tyOST POPULAR COFFEE IN THE
DOMINION.

Promthe NorthCape to theBluff 'C!ub
'

Coffee has proved its superiority over all
others to evph. an extent that probably
more of it is> sold than all other brandß
put togpther. That is why the getnpof
it has bt-en so closely copied by other
manufacturers.

"SLUB" COFFEE
Issuch a snrprisingly goodCoffee tbab thoee
whoonce try it will neverafterwards have
ony other brand. A perfect eyetem of
manufacture, combined with mr superior
facilities for importing the b st qn-lty
beans,islargely responsible for the ezqr»ibi c
fl.vonr of "Oluh" Coffee But, try it I
You'll be f>stoni-h d that you could have
putup with other kiads. It'd so differentI

W. Gregg and Go. Ltd.-
DUNEDIH

-
Coffee,Pepper, Spiceand Starch Manufacturers

CHRISTGHURCH DENTAL CHAMBERS.
IK UNQUALIFIED SUJCESS IN TUB

SCIENTIFIC AUT OF UP-TO-DATE
DENTISTRY.

A LEGALLY Qualified aud Registered
'Practitionerof someyears'standing

feels it due tohis wide professional know-
ledge in the study anddtep research,of the
metnoißof up-to-dateDentistry to introduce
to thepublic anentirelynew andsuccessful
process whereby the moatdifficult decayed

"and troublesome teeth can be extracted
without the slightest pain whatever. This
new method causes no nnGon>ciausaesß or
sickly aiter-efftets, The patient is simply^
awareof whatis i&kiisg piacebusabsolutely
feels nopain.

There ianoexperimentingao.fi no failures,
and why should ene suffer the continual
martyroom of Fain, Nervousse.b. Indiges-
tion, and Functional Disturbances arising
from bad teeth when such an opportunity
presents itself of removiogthe cause of all
these try üblr-s withoutpain?

All patients may dependupon receiving
the greatestcare andattention,as a bkilful
and Expert Specialist is coßßtaDt'y in at- -"

tendance, also a Lady Aeßistan.s for ladies
and children. Gap, Ohir-roform," or Ether
also administered ifrequired.

The surgeries are fitted up"withthe very
latent Electrical Appliancesf>>r all Borts of
Fillings,Porcelaininlay?, Crownand Bridge
Work. .

Note the Address:First Plat WardeH's
Buildings, cornerHigh and Caahel Streets,
where there are seven roomp, consisting of
Surgeries, Waiting - room, Mechanic and
PlateDepartment. Platesmade onlyofvery
be?t materials aud thefit guaranteed,or no
chargemade.

Consultation Hourß :9 a.m.to1p.m., 2
p.m. to5 p.m,and 7pm. to 8 p.m. daiiy.%
Saturdays clo&e at 1 p.m.,open again t*t 7
p.m.

Terms very moderate, and Consultation
Free. Special'arrangeruentß made fir fami-
lies. Countryappointments made by letter
receive strict; attention. Telephone958.

J. E.BAIN', Dental burgeon.

JOHN MOORE
Undertaker & CaMnetmaker,

THAMES STBEET, OAMARU
WAIMATE,^ND ASHBURTON.

OAMARU )) Qo * NEARTelephone]so * RAILWAY STATION

FUNERALS oondnotedin townor oountry,

InMemoriamWreaths always in atook
JOHN MOORE for Italianand Frenoh

...'.'.IRON BEDSTEADS
«T Bee my SPEINGMATTEASB

'-
and yon ure Bure tobny

SUITES OF FTOBNITURE made on
— .

ShortestNotioe,and kept instock.
BEDDINB of ALL KINDS. wßaohelorareducedin number by givicgr me a call, as
tho«« Bftriflteadß are frora toaatah thana

J" MoOOBMAOK
tyelville Hill Shoeing Forge,

Wishes to thank his patrons for past enp
port, and to notify them th*t he will ia
future use his utmost endeavours to giv*.
everyB*tisfaotion,

J. MoCMIUICI( ■"MMtKill Slptlnf Forgt.

"BEGGS" pianos

SOME people have the idea that
if the external appearance of a

Piano is attractiveand the tone fairly
pleasant, the'instrument is all right.

This is adelusion;many have found
it so

— too late, tf

The Pianoforte is a piece of ex
tremelycomplicatedmechanism. Natu-
rally, it follows that if you 'want to
be sure of securing a thoroughly satis-
factory instrument you must rely upon
those who understand the principles
of construction which go to produce
Perfection in Tone, Delicacy of Touch,
and Reliability in Make. For more
than 40 years

"BEGGS
"

have been
the Leading House for Musical In-
struments.

Their wide experience enables them
to guarantee the Instruments they
sell.

Whether you purchase a Piano- at
£35 or 200 guineas, you can have con
fidence " in getting from "BEGGS "
the utmost value and perfect satisfac-
tion.

You are invited to call and look
through the Show Rooms."BEGGS" Hire-Purchase System
of easy payments makes it possible for
almost every family to own a GOOD
Piano.

GHAS.BEGG&GO
(ROUTED)

Headquartersfor Musical Instruments,
ID"CT3SrBIDI3Sr.

Club Hotel-Kaikoura
MARLBOROUGH

J. C.Mullane - - Proprietor

To amealunless it includes a cup
of that delicious?beverage

"KPKOS" TEA
This Teacanbe obtainedfrom the
eadingGrocers and Storekeepers
throughoutOtagoand Southland,
and is, without doubt, theVERY
BEST* It is put up in four
dualities,packed inlib. and £lb.
packets,and51b. and101b.tins.

MASONIC HOTEL
OHBISTOHUBOH

Vißitora to the above Hotelwill receive
Oead MileFailte from theProprietor,

E. POWER
Late ofDnnedim.



onmaking arrangements for the future, for Violet's, aswell as his own, which left the Carmelites out. It was
not in her dream of the spiritual happiness that shouldmake up for the lost earthly happiness that the Duchess
should join-with papa in ignoring Vis vocation.

The month was December. It was too cold for tiegarden, except for the brisk constitutional which the
Duchess insisted upon. She did not feel at all brisk; butin the walk round and round the garden she was accom-panied by one or other ,of-the Little Sisters, who kept
her up to it. The place was less cheerful than in the oldtimes, when she had talked with the old ladies and gen-
tlemen, and derived much pleasure and amusement fromtheir oddities. She was less interested in her friends
among the Little Sisters. Somehow it had been, different
when she had come for a brief visit, arid the world hadlain, smiling its invitation to her, beyond the gates of tlie
House of Loretto.

As the days grew to weeks and Anthony Hamilton
made no sign her heart was really sick within, her. One
day in a passion of grief and resentment she had.sent
him back bis ring; she had not in the least
such a strongmeasure as that when she had run awSy'ffbm
him to the Little Sisters. She had thought he would come
after her in her secret heart; even while she talked and
thought she talked sincerely of the Carmelites. She'had
thought that he would abase himself before her, and that
she might consent at last to stoop and lift him to her own
heights. And lo! and behold, he had taken her dismissal
without aii attempt to alter her decision; he had received
the ring thathadmeant so much whenit was given, without
a protest. Well, she would be done with him when she
had escaped to the Carmelites. She wondered what he
would think and feel when he heard that the impassable
barrier of the Convent had fallen, between her and him.
Would he be sorry' that he "had let her go so easily
after all?

She made up her mind now that she would not go
back to the world at all. She would stay at the Little
Sisters tillher father, influenced at last by her earnestness,,
gave her permission to go to the Carmelites. She would
not face a worldwhere any day she'and Anthony Hamilton
might meet. Doubtless he had himself. There
were plenty ready to console him, to make him forget
her. Her heart ached atrociously whileshe said it; he had
been so entirely hers. If only she could have lifted him
to her own heights!

She secluded herself a good deal in the nun's cell,
which-had always been her bedroom when she visited the
Convent. Concessions had beenmade to-her— a couple of
rugs put down, linen sheets and white woollen blankets on
the pallet— where a Little Sister would have had sheets of
the coarsest and other people's,worn-out blankets. There
was a looking-glass for her special behoof; a wicker easy-
chair; a fire was laid in the grate so that she should not
be cold. __ ' -

She left the fire unlit even though it necessitated her
wearing lier furs! She rolled up the rugs and touched the
bare floor with her feet. '. She sat on a penitential chair,
while she read over to herself the *"Spiritual Exercises' of
St. Teresa and St. Francis de Sales' 'On -fche Love of
God.'

- ....
She blamed herself in feeling cold and miserable, and

felt injured when Sister Martina descended upon her with
instructions from Rev. Mother*"to light her fire. She ob-
jected to the delicate fare provided for her,even while hei
soul revolted at the food theLittle Sisters ate and thanked
God for. She would have liked a diet of the most austere,
so long as it was dainty. The Sisters, eating the coarser,
less inviting portions of what was given to them for their
charges, filled'her with something that was almost disgust.

It had-been a fine, open, mild December.up to this.
A few yellowed leaves yet shook upon the boughs in the
Convent garden. The Little Sisters were grateful for the
mild weather, because it was so hard to keep the old folk
warnr when it was very cold. When the cold came- there
would be a crop of funerals at the Little Sisters. The
old bedridden folk, despite all that could be done, died
easily of the cold, the fire having gone out in their old
bodies.

So ihe Little Sisters, who had their affection for the
oldpeople, thanked God for the mild winter." Thethrushes
and blackbirds were beginning to sing, although winter
was a week ahead. The oldpeople grumbled :no more than
usual when they crowdedabout the fires, the coals for which
had been begged by the Little Sisters, even sifted by
them out of heaps of ashes. And Miss Frant took no
harm from her self-imposed austerities, which, as_she said
to herself, were preparing her for the Carmelites.

She was making a new gown for ""herself with unheard-
of difficulty, with much pricking of fingers andmany blun-
ders— a gown of black nun's veiling, of the most nun-like
straighthess and skhnpiness,

had" told
-
her that tie next advances must come fromher; he was tired of serving so hard a task-mistress.

Miss Frant being perfectly aware of her own high-
mindedness in the matter, .and also of how much she suf-
fered— for Anthony Hamilton was not a lover to be lightly -
relinquished— she had expected praise and consolation.
And here was her cousin, a woman of the world as well as
a saint, disapproving not tacitly but frankly of the rup-
ture of her engagement, and bidding .her go back and
make it up -with her lover. '

On her way to the Little Sisters Violet Frant had
almost developed a vocation. Not for the Little Sisters.
She said to herself that she could not endure that; hers
must be a clean austerity. Her thoughts went longingly
to the- Carmelites, wlo had a Convent in a sequestered
grove in Surrey, where nightingales sang in their season
and there was a green stillness and shade; where a foun-
tain plashed,in a pleasant garden; and doves whirled in
the sun through the quiet summer days. She thought she
was -certainly drawn to the Carmelites and resolved to
consult her confessor about it. And here was her cousin,
the Duchess, the Reverend Mother of the Little Sisters,
bidding her go back and eat humble pie to-her lover.'An engagement is only less solemn than a marriage,'

she had said; 'and since he loves you, you are responsible
for him. A woman's grace and beauty are given to her
by God that she may lay a golden chain over a man'sheart
to draw it to Him.'

Violet Frant was a delight to look at in the old grey
house of the Little Sisters and their charges. She was
very beautiful— fair and fcall and gracioxis, with what her
lover had called

'
everlasting eyes

'— deep, shining eyes of
dark grey. She was always beautifully dressed, being one
of the flowers of the world. Lord Pelham was a rich man,
and grudged his only- child nothing. She had always gone
to the best houses in London for her clothes. She would
not have known how to do otherwise. In her silks and
velvets and laces and sables she was extraordinarily exotic
in the house of the Little Sisters. She was too precious
and too remarkable in the East to be allowed to go out
even with a Little Sister; so while she stayed she had
perforce to takeher exercise in the gardens.

She was a constant delight to the old charges of the
Little Sisters. The old ladies would finger her garments
and calculate their" cost; the old gentlemen would blink
at her as though the sun had dazzled them and make her
pretty speeches. They all knew her, many of them from "

her exquisite childhood; and they loved to see her come
and go;doubtless her beauty making to them unconsciously
the bright spot in a life of safety and shelter indeed.

Miss Frant had no idea that the'Duchess had had a
letter from. Lord Pelham. She would not have liked the
allusion to her charming self.

'Vi has got a "bee in her bonnet that she wants to
go to the Carmelites,' he said. 'She has been driving
Anthony Hamilton on too tight a rein. The' lad is well
enough

— wonderfully unspoilt, considering how the women
run after him. Vi wants a saint for a husband. Iam
not sure thatIwant a saint for a son-in-law. A decent
fellow is good enough for me;" and Iam satisfied with
Anthony Hamilton. Send her back in a better frame of
mind. This talk about vocations worries me

— unnecessarily,
Iam sure.'

This time Miss Frant's stay at the Little Sisters'
extended to quite an unusual period. The Duchess had
an idea that the young lady had expected her lover to
followher andmake his submission;but if she had expected
that, it did not come about. The Duchess, watching her
young cousin, saw that there was a cloud upon her beauty.
Shelooked sad when she was abstracted,in thought. There
were purple lines about her beautiful eyes; she was lan-
guid, and confessed that she did not sleep well of nights.'The East End does not agree with you, Vi,' the
Duchess said one day. 'You are not lookiiig well. Why
not write and say youhave changed your mind about some
of these invitations"■ you refused? Why not go to the
Riviera for Christmas with the Warringtons? Or why
not go down to Grest for Christmas?''Ishouldbe all alone. Papahas arranged his Christ-
mas holiday, excluding me, since he knewImeant to spend
it with you. He goes to Vienna first, to the Ambassador;
then into Bavaria. What should Ido with a big empty
house at Christmas? And the servants would be put out.
They are looking to enjoy their Christmas without anyone
to waitupon.' _

'
And where does Anthony Hamilton spendChristmas?'

'My dear cousin, Ido not know. Mr. Hamilton's
movements do not interest me.'

'Ah—Iam sorry, Vi; Idon't see how you can help
being interested, though.'

It was most irritating to Miss Frant that the Duchess
would-not take her vocation to the Carmelites seriously.
It was as bad as papa, " who never'protested, but went
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MOBE
GOODS
BY MAIL

Here are some moregoods
you'll find it worth while to
write for. Each article is
guaranteed good, and e:ch
article is quoted at the lowest
possible price for dependable
quality goods.

Write for what yourequire,
orsend for samples and quo-
tations of any goods not
mentioned here

—
all orders

reach youpost-free.
Ladies' umbrellas of black

taffetaline, with selvedge edge '

and silver mounted or plain
handles— 7/6 each.

Men's tweed caps in the
newestshapesand most stylish
patterns— l/6,2/6,8/6,4/6,5/6., 2/6,8/6,4/6,5/6.

All-wool Colonial dress
tweeds—

56 inches wide,innew
stripesand checks

— 5/6, 5/11,
and 6/6 per yard. Send for
Patterns.

Smart Blouse?, ready-to-
wear,of satin finish flannelette
in cream, navy, brown and
green,6/11 each.

Cashmerefinished flannelette—
36 inches wide— splendid for

underwear— isextrastrong,and
does not catch the dirfc, 10/-
per dozen.

Graham, Wilson
and Smellie

High St., Christchurch

FOB SALE
—

Campbell G-aaand OilEn?-ineß, Screw Jaokß, PulleyBlocks, Wood
SplitPulleyh,Lancashire,BalataandLeather
Beltings.

FOB SALE— -Centrifugal Pomps, Worth-
ington Duplex Steam Pumpa;

—
on

water and in stock 500 gals, to 15,000 gal,
pumpa.

Quotations given, and Indents executed
forall olaßeeaof Miningandother Machinery
ROBT. B. DENNISTON & CO.

StaartSt.

Queen's Hotel
CHRISTCHURCH.

J. J. KAVANAGH
(Late of Temuka).

Good Accommodation for Travellers and
Boarders.

Only Speight's XXXX Ale on Tap.
BEST WINES and SPIRITS ONLY,

Notice of Removal.

R.MILLIS& SON,
General Engineers & Machinists,

19 BATH STREET,
DUNBDDST

HAVE pleasure in intimating to their
Customers thatthey haveSHIFTED

INTO THEIE NEW AND UP-TO-DATE
WORKSHOP, whioh is being .equipped
with Machinery andTools of the VeryBea
Class, whiohwill enable them to turn on
work to their Customers' and their own
aatiefaotion.

Pleaee 1 1© Batla. Street
Note Addresß j TelephoneNo, 506.

EEECTED TOTHE MEMORY OFTHB
LATE REV.JOHNUTAH.

EXECUTEDBT H.FEAPWELL.

Frapwell andHolgate--
Monumental Sculptors --

FBINCEB BTBBET SOUTH,
DUNEDIN.

Direct Importer of Marble and
Granite Monuments.

Designs andEstimates on application.
Oonntry Orderspromptlyattended to.

PATENTSandTEADEMAKES
.Obtained in all Countries, by-

HENRY HUGHES, International
Patent Agent.

Danedin Office.
A.M.P. BUILDINGS, PRINCES ST.
T. H. THOMPSON', Local Agent.

Telephone,1706. Handbook on Application
Correspondence promptly attended to4

"A Useful Present"

SEVEN DAYS FREE.
Itis a handsomenickel-platedkey-

less watch, so can be wound,or set
right withoutbeing opened. It is ab-.
Bolutely dust andd&inp proof. Every
part is interchangeable, and can be
replaced in any countryat a low cost
in case of accident. Fitted with
jewelledcompensationbalance,so will.
keepgood time anywhere.

OUR OFFER.— Send P.0.0. for25/- ana
we will Bend you this watoh post free on"
Seven Days' Free Trial. If after using it
that timeyou are not satisfied it is excep-
tional value,senditbackin goodorder and
werefundyour money in full. Youare the
sole judge. We lookupon your 26/-merely.
as adepositmeantime.

B. PETERSEN & CO.,
Watchmakers - - Christelmrch

Waltham Arms Hotel
WALTHAM, CHRISTCHURCH.
R. BERTI Proprietor

(Late Traveller for Fletcher, Humphries,
and Co.)

BestBrandsof Wines andSpirits
Crown Sparkling Ales

LadiesI
Do you wantbetter
recommendation than this:

180,000 Bottles

Sold inLondon last yew.

£—
Buy One Bottle To-day

R. TVPope,
THBLEADING DRAPER,

KAIKOURA.
Keep four eyeon thishouoeMil jomr

mindonouxBargains.



'
Better let Sister Bernardino help you,' the Duchess

had said. 'Even a nun's habit requires fitting.'
She had surprised Miss Frant at her task, to thegirl's discomfiture;andher eyes had twinkledin the shadowof her veil.'Ihad to get something,' Violet protested shame-

facedly. 'Iwas likeMadame'Louise of France, who, whenshe went to- the Carmelites, had no simpler dress in herwardrobe to wear, cleaning the pots and pans, than a per-fectly plain, tight-fitting gown of rose-pink satin. Ihate^all my fine frocks whenIthink of how you and the old
people are clad.''Don't liate them, Vi. The old people like them somuch. Ibelieve we do. Your grey gown, now, with the
grey velvet hat and the white ostrich plumes gives me
positive pleasure, althoughIhave had my silver Jubilee
as a Little Sister. You are our one peep into the world,
my child. And St. Francis de Sales was of opinion thatladies should dress according to their station. Lord Pel-
ham's daughter should dress beautifully— which you do, Vi.
We shall have no delight in thisblack sack of yours.'

The Duchess would go on believing her to be a world-
ling, without a real vocation for the Carmelites. Violet
had a feeling that the Duchess even thought that she stayed
over-long with them. All the world would be coming to
town after Christmas, at least, a considerable portion of
it. There wouldbe Ministerial divisions and parties- Was
Lord Pelham to be left without his hostess? The Duchess
let a word fall now and again which betrayed her thought
that Violet should be by her father's side, and not occupied
with making frocks against the Carmelites. Violet was
hurt about it; she had looked to the Duchess to help her
withher father.

Letters followed her to the Little Sisters— worldly let-
ters sometimes— which jarreduponhermind. A letter from .
Lady Grizel Beauclerk, a smart andrather frivolous young
matron, brought a disturbing element into her thoughts.
A sentence of it troubled her more than she could have
thought possible.'

Anthony Hamilton is epris with Mary Trefusis,' it
Tan. 'My dearest yi— praying is all very well, but why
not come back and'fight for your own.'

Mary Trefusis was not a negligible rival. She, too,
was of the old religion— a charming girl, who was like a
light in the world. Violet had had for her a young girl's
admiration for an older oiie. Why, Mary Trefusis could

-
drive such a one as Violet Frant completely out of the
heart into which she chose'to enter.

She began to wonder if she had not been a little-too
unyielding, too certain of herself, too priggish, too phari-
saical. Papa had said she was. He had almost lost his
invariable good temper

—
Lord Pelham sat at life like the

spectator at a good play-^-in rebuking her attitude towards
AnthonyHamilton. He was very fond of Anthony Hamil-
ton, "who was in the Foreign Office, and thought well of
his future. And she knew the Duchess bore with her as
one does with a froward child. If it was true about An-
thony and Mary Trefusis, then she would have given him
up withher own hands. Why could she nothave beenmore
patient? She had expected too much of Anthony. Every-
one had said so. Was she to be wiser " than papa and
Cousin Grangetrade?— that is to say, the Duchess- Why,
what wascoming to her? Was it possiblethat she wanted
Anthony just as he was

—
no impossible perfection, but just

Anthony?
About the middle of the mild grey December day a

pall of fog swept in from the sea. London had been pecu-
liarly exempt from fogs so far that season. Now the pall
settled down witha suddenness— it was a cotton-woolfog

—
which presses on all the senses with a numbing force. In
a cotton-woolfog one cannot hear, one cannot see, one can-
not breathe; there is something terrifying in the way in
which the familiar landmarks areblotted out. Where you
could have found -your way blindfold you are absolutely
lost, at sea. "* c'<

AllLondon was.paralysed, all traffic stopped: life sus-
pended under the immense pall of fog; and Sister Louis
and Sister Imelda wereout questing.

There was dismay among the LittleSisters. How were
they ever to get home? They had gone far afield, into
the West End, where Sister Louis and Sister Imelda were
well known. Sister Louis's brogue and her blue eyes and
her smile coaxed

-
gifts fiom the most unlikely quarters.-

She was a true daughter of Erin, and of a superabundant
energy and enterprise. Once she had driven home a pig,
offered her in jest, from.

'
the' Cattle Market right across

London, had built a sty herself to house him, and had
regret when he fattened and had to be sold, because he
had becomea pet and veryknowledgable.

'
r

The fog was an' unusually dense visitation, and the
Little Sisters, who were given to accepting all tliat came
as in the day's work and something sent by the good God,
might be pardoned for their perturbation. Besides, Sister
Louis was driving a new horse in the littlecovered waggon
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that was known so well up and down London, streets; Hewas not so wise as old Dobbin, who had been put out -tograss for the remainder of his days. Dobbin would havefound his way home through the fog as he had done before.But now Sister Louis would have to 'depend on herself,
unaided by. the wonderful instinct of the dumb creature.

Allday the Sisters prayed for the fog to lift, withoutanswer to their prayers. It but thickened. The Houseof Lorettomight have been in the midstof a greatdesert.There was a strange sense- of silence^'-of- aloofness- fromall the world. The short afternoon changed to evening."
The lights had been lit all day. All day the curtain ofthe fog-had hung in. the rooms, blown hither and thitherlike a substantial thing when a door opened. With thecoming of night the fog took on a new terror. " It wasunheard-of that a Little Sister should pass the night out-side the House of Loretto. Five o'clock came

—
six, seven,

and there was no sign of the -two questing Sisters.The oldpeople were all on their knees praying for thesafe return of the wanderers. The Sisters were" murmur-ing prayers to themselves as they went to and fro abouttheir duties. There was a hush and a consternation overthe evening meal which the Duchess tried to lift by cheer-ful and sober talk.
Suddenly in the midst of the meal the bell of the

hall door clanged. All the Little SisteVs were on theirfeet. For once discipline was forgotten. Sister Matthew,
the portress, ran with her clanking keys. There was ahurry, a bustle, a happy confusion.; and the two missing
Sisters were in the midst of the rejoicing throng.

■ Old Simon, who had been a coachman in his mundanedays, had taken charge of the horse and van, so thatSisterLouis was free to tell all her adventures. Sister Louis was
as talkative as Sister Imelda was taciturn. Sister linelda
could only turn her black eyes up to Heaven and wave"herhands in the air. The narrative of their adventures lostnothing in Sister Louis's telling of it.They were not famished; oh, no; they were not at all
famished. That dear angel from Heaven had fed themluxuriouslybefore piloting them through the fog. 'Thatdear Angel?' Yes: Sister Louis would tell ReverendMother all about it. When she bad told all they could
judge whether theLordhadnot sent an angel to theirhelp
or not.

They Lad been in Piccadilly when the fog had swept
down on them; and they had made their wayby infinitesi-
mal degrees down St. James's street and into Pall Mall.
In Pall Mall the clubs were showing great lights which
only made indistinct patches of luridness through the fog;
but here and there the police wero guiding the traffic by
means of flare-lights; and urchins were rushing hither
and thither with torches, offering to take foot-passengers
across the streets for a penny..

Half way downPall Mall the new horse came to a full
stop, terrified, poor beast. He was Irish-bred, and had
never beheld such a thing before. .Sister Louis had got
down,and was trying in vain to inducehim to move. She
was illuminedby one of the flare-lights. Suddenly a young
gentleman came, as she conjectured, from one of the clubs

—
or from Heaven, perhaps. He was beautiful enough forHeaven, and he had a rose in his'coat. "As for his gar-
.ments, words failed Sister Louis to describe how he was
clad as the lilies of the field.

He had run to Sister Louis's assistance, had put her
back in the waggon, and taken the horse's head. The
horse had yielded to his persuasions. Step by step they
had walked through the world of dirty cotton-wool, with a
golden haze somewhere beyond. The Sisters, under th«
tilt of the waggon, could not,see their benefactor; but
they went steadily on. Now and again iis cheery voice
came back to them out of the darkness. He had a dear
voice, said Sister Louis, really and truly like an angel cf
God.

Somewhere, when the flare beyond the darkness was
very great, the waggon stopped and the gentleman came
back to them. He asked them to wait a second or two.
Presently he returned to them'^" bringing them hot coffee
and the most delicious food they had ever' tasted.- Really
and truly, the food and the coffee might have come- from
Heaven. And they had been chill«d to the bone and ready
to faint from the fear.

(To be concluded.)
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HOW TO PAINT A HOUSE CHEAP
'

Por»l»Q»*a Point* White and Colors. Mixed Ready forUdliaiarail11inside and Outside Use, CARRARA
retains its Gloss and Lustre for at least- five years, and will
look better in ejght years than lead and oil paints do in two.
USE CARRARA, the first cost of which is no greater than
lead and oil paints, and your paint bills will be reduced by
over 50 per cent. A beautifully-illusbrated booklet, entitled * How
to Paint a House Cheap,' will be forwarded free on application.

K. RAMSAY & CO., 19 Vogel street, Dunedin..
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JAMES SHAND & CO. J- **" merry & co.
■rrr T -.r ««t«, «!„■««-,«.« 117 CRAWFORD ST., DUNEDIN.WI2JE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS CASH BUYERS OF WOOL, SHEEPSKINS, RABBIT-. . and.. SKINS, HIDES, TALLOW, HORSEHAIB, Etc.

GENERAL IMPORTERS
"

Consigning P^tly Attended to.
AVON BOND ZT. OXFORD TERRACE AC<*Unt **<" "^So^fJ^ds^^OFFICB6 209 HEREFORD ST., CHRISTCHURCH NO COMMISSION CHARGED.

NATURE'S BEST GIFT
ONE of_the best gifts Nature can bestow is a set of

rtgg^SpJß|gafes_ perfect teeth. Failing this it-is wonderful what
j^jsfijsr^liSE^'V an ideal substitute we can provide.

jSfelglBfffag§gi^%3ah Should your teeth require attention, come and see us'Wsjjam. c have facilities for extracting them without
l»»i PSilillilliP3r Pain an(lreplacing them with the best and most

~

f11npHrasl!3* comfortable artificial ones.
J^&&*JF<Jr**l*i*''^ Special attention devoted to children's teeth.

Sets of Teeth, £2/2/- and £3/3/- Teeth extracted free when setsare ordered
Painless Extraction,1/- Temporary sets remade to permanent,£1/1/-

Single Tooth, 5/- Consultation Free
Open All Saturday bill 9 o'clock - Write or call for furtner particulars.

FROST AND FROST
SURGEON DENTISTS

WILLIS STREET (50 yards above Manners St),WELLINGTON

BY WARRANT j|^£§iL °P APPOIN"ENT

"^A^ Painter and....VV,OH, 3^.. Decorator
Wholesale and Retail Paperhangings, Oil,
Colour and Glass Warehouse ....

107— COLOMBO STREET, CHRISTCHURCH— IO7
MEW SEASON'S WALL PAPERS, beautifol deßigns, rich colourings, at reasonable prioea,
carefully selected from the best British manufacturer?. Also a large selection of
ether artistic decorative materials

—
Linorusta, Anaglypta, Lignomur, Cordelova,

Fabrloona,Ceilings, Friezes and Dadoes, for interior decoration. Samples Bent free
onapplication toanypart of the colony.

""Bon /\ooord" Sanitary Paint, "Bon A.ooord" Kletalllo Palnt^Oils, Varnishes,
Brushwares, Plate Glass,Mirror PlateGlass, <feo.,&c,,

The Wellington Piano Go. Ltd.
124 Lambton Quay

* * *
Sole Agent forPIA.NOSmanufacturedby

Bluthner(as supplied to theConvent, Wellington), Challen,
Hillier,Pleyel,Neufeld,Eogers,Hansen,Romhildt,Eoshach
Zimmerman andothermakers.

Sole Agents for the following makers of ORGANS:
Hillier, Carpenter, Farrand, Packard, Mustel, Hamilton,
doughandWarren, Positive,Etc
Sole Agents for Booseyand Co'sBandInstruments

Instruments oanbe purchased at Lowest Cash Prices, or on the Hire Purchase
system, by meansofa SmallDepositandEasy Monthly Payments, by both town and
country residents,

Second-HandInstruments willbe takeninpartpayment for newones.
MUSIC

—
A large and- varied assortment of Music, both Vocal'and Instrumental, is

stockedand (supplementedby regular monthlyshipmentsof theXateatCompositions

TuningandRepairingby CompetentMen a speciality.* * *
The Wellington Piano Company, Limited

A, F, ROBERTBHAW, Manager

TT OTEI/S FOR SALE.

DWAN BROS ,
WILLIS ST., WELLINGTON, N.Z;

FOR SALE, COUNTRY HOTEL
(New South Wales)

—
Five years' lease

option of renewal; rent, £3 _10s,
trade, £30. Price, £800. 8C

HOTEL (City)-rFive years; trade,
£100. Price, £3100. 71

COUNTRY— Lease, 26 years; best
trade town. Price, £5000 for lease
and furniture, or will let for 5 years
Price, £2000. 70

COUNTRY HOTEL (New South
Wales)

—
Brick building; 8 years

lease and right of renewal;rent, £5 ;
takings, a"Bout £300 per month; squat-
ters and commercial trade. Price,"
£1500.

"

-o£>
HOTEL— Lease; rent, £4. Price,

£1400.
HOTEL— Two years' lease; trade,

£70. Price, £1600. 69
CHRISTCHURCH— Rent, £6; trade,

£45. Price, £1750. 60
TARANAKI— Rent, £1 ss; trade,

£30. Price, £650. 59
COUNTRY HOTEL

—
Seven years;

trade, £150. Price, £5000. 54
COUNTRY HOTEL— Five years5

lease; rent, £3. Price, £700; only
hotel district; trade can be im
proved. -

35
HOTEL— Farmers' trade; rent, £6

15s; trade, £100 weekly. Price on
application. 9

ACCOMMODATION HOUSE (Marl-
borough)— 300 acres land. Price,
£1400. 11l

QUEENSLAND.—I3lease;
trade, £200 weekly; drawing 42
hhds. beer monthly. Price, £5800.

HOTEL (Islands)— Payable house.
Price, £3250; prosperous locality.

DWAN BROS.,
Willis Street, Wellington, N.Z.

WHAT BETTER
Could you give as a Present than a

nice Prayer Book?
NOTHING

Where can you rely upon getting a
GoodSelection and Value for

your money?
—

At
ALEX. SLIOO'S

42 GEORGE STEEET,DUNEDIN
If you can't come to select one, you

oan have one Bent by post.
POST PAID PRICES

1/-, 1/7, 2/-, 2/3, 3/-,.4/-, 5/-, 6/-,
7/6, 10/-

RAILWAY HOTEL
THOBNDOK QCA.Y, WMCiMNQTON."

JAMES DEALY Proprietor.
This well-known Hotel is in close prox-

imity to both Railway Stations, thereby
offering great facility to the travelling
public of being able to leave by the early
trains.

Guests may depend upon being called to
time, a porter being kept for that purpose." The Bedrooms are well and comfortably
furnished, and the Fittings and Accommo-
dation throughout is all that could be
desired.

The Wines and Spirits are all of fh%
Choicest and Bes: Brands. Dunedin
XXXX Beer always on tap.

Table d' Hole daily from 12 to 2, and
Meals at AH Hours for Travellers. Free
Stabling, f



Americans (according to a
*Mr. ,Dooley ') kiss theirhayroes;Englishmen 'ilivate' their successful generals to

the peerage. But too often the fate of the veteran'
ranker

'
is like that of Pugsley in A Comedy of Lieuten-

ants— '
two bullets in my head, sir, one in my neck, threemonths in the Malta hospital, and a penny a day.' Such

is the lavish appreciation which a grateful country has
bestowed upon a Crimean veteran, one John Hamilton,
who answered life's roll-call in the Glenties Workhouse,
Donegal County, Ireland, a few weeks ago.

'The oldman,' says the Glasgow Observer of March 6, 'had aspecial
horror of a pauper's grave, and a Dungloe gentleman
named Anthony O'Donnell provided aprivate funeral.' So
the workhouse funeral cart had not to'Rattle his bones over the stones'
to the tune of the pauper's drive.

An Ulster Orange brother remarked'some years ago to
a Sister of Nazareth at the great Hammersmith Home:"
I've little aginst the Pope meself, but Imust tell you

he doesn't at all bear a good name around Portadown.'
For some time, we ween, the British officer will
probably bear almost as bad a name around Glenties in'Ould Donegal.'

Archbishop Redwood
Just over ten years ago the Most Rev. Francis Red-

wood, S.M., Archbishop of Wellington and Metropolitanof
New Zealand, celebratedhis episcopal silver jubilee. And
last week his priests joined in festive solemnity to con-
gratulate him on the virile freshness with which he has
entered upon the new region of life that is supposed to
start with three score and ten. The Archbishop's history
is, to an extent, the history of the Catholic Church in
New Zealand. He saw the Church in this Dominion ex-
pand from the few scattered Catholics of his boyhood
days, with the single pioneer Bishop,Dr. Pompallier,down
-to the rich growth of the present year of grace, with
some 130,000 of the faithful, 260 priests, 62 religious
brothers, 820 nuns, 2 ecclesiastical seminaries, 32 colleges
andboarding schools, 17 superior day schools, 110 Catholic
primary schools, 15 institutes of charity, and some 11,000
children receiving the benefits of a religious education. In
the work of organisation, expansion/and progress his Grace
has borne a great and honorable part, and he has lived
to see the garnering of these fruitful blessings in a green
and virile middle life. *

We have said a
'middle life

'
; for age counts not so

much by the new-year mile-posts that -one has" passed, and
one may be seventy years young as well as seventy years
old. And while, after seventy, new privileges enrich and
refresh life as it looks towards the setting sun, there is
work galore, and often of the highest quality, in those
years that make the calm eve of earthly existence. In his'Morituri te Salutamus,' Longfellow sang as follows of
the golden aureole of achievement that often adorns the
brows of those who have approached or passed the normal
span:'Cato learned Greek at eighty ; Sophocles

Wrote his grand Oedipus, and Simonides
Bore oft the prize of verse from his compeers
When each had numbered more than four-score years.
And Theophratus, at four score and ten,
Had but begun his Characters of Men.
Chaucer, at Woodstock with his nightingales,
At sixty wrote the Canterbury Tales;
Goethe, at Weimar, toiling to the last,
Completed Faust when eighty years hadpassed.
Something remains for us to do or dare;
Even the oldest tree some fruit may bear.
For age is opportunity no less
Than youth itself, though in another dress.' i>

We wish the mitred septuagenarian of the Wellington
See many years in which to 'do and dare' for God as
in the days of

'
youth itself, though in another dress.'

So Say All of Us'Religion and education,' says the Presbyterian
Standard (American), 'should ever go hand in hand, as
it is only by their union that the highest type of manhood
can be developed. He who has read the lesson of history
aright

—
"Dreads not the skeptic's puriy hands,

While near the school the church spire stands,
Nor fears the blinded bigot's rule,
While near thechurch spire stands a school."'

And so say all of us.

LatininProtestant Services
An Auckland correspondent writes: 'To- settle a dis-

cussion, which those concerned have agreed to refer to
you:Kindly state if any Protestant Church uses, or has
used, Latin in its religious services. My Protestaatfriends
ask for detailedreferences in the matter. Ihave a recol-
lection of something appearing in the?N.Z. Tablet on the
subject, but -cannot recall it.3

We have much pleasure in complying with our corre-
spondent's request. Much curious evidence on this point
might be given from the early history of the Reformation,
both inGreatBritainand onContinentalEurope. We con-
tent ourselves, however, with' two bits of evidence in. point.
One of these is from the seventeenth century, and shows
how long the use of Latin was legalised in the services of
the Protestant Church as by law established in England;
the other refers to jour own time. Our first quotation is
from the last English Act of Uniformity, which received
the assent of King Charley 11. on May 19, 1662. It is
known as the 14 Charles 11., cap 4. Its history is given in
CardwelL's Prayer Booh Conferences, p. 378, and its text
inDocuments Illusifativeof English' Church History, Com-

TheLodgeandLordDudley
Irishmen have, as a rule, a saving sense of conscious

humor. Those of them who have not seem to gravitate to
the Society of the Saffron Sash. And they take" them-
selves terribly seriously— with that unconscious and unin-
tended humor which is one- of the 'most piquant sauces
of life. The brethren's latest exploit 'across the water

'

was so altogether delightful that even the phlegmatic
cableman asked awider public to share his merry chuckle

—
for the which, much thanks. Here is his message from
Melbourne in our daily papers of last Thursday (April
15):

'
Speaking at the dinner of the "Grand Council of

the Orange Institution, tKe chairman took the Governor-*
General to task for attending the St. Patrick's Day cele-
bration. He said thatLord Dudley, as the representative
of the King, had no right to be present, and he hopedvthat he would beware of the siren tongue, which had too
ready access to the Vice-royal ear.' Dickens has told
in happy phrasehow Bumble's feelings were shocked when
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Oliver Twist declared that he was not in the least afraid
of him. We can only imagine what must have been thefeelings of the Grand Council when the* Governor-General
4hit back

'
and gave them (metaphorically) a particularlyblack eye. The Council had allowed its imagination to*

run amok, and this is the substance of what it got for itspains, as told"by the cable-man in out daily papers of
Friday of last week: 'A strong official denial is giyen
to the statement,that at the St.Patrick's Day celebration
at Melbourne the.Earl of Dudley used the words"Ibeg
of you for my sake to give three cheers for the King.*'
Such a form of invitation to any subject of the King, itis declared, would be as improper as it would be unneces-sary.' . , y

Those hugely,but unconsciously, humorous brethren ofthe Saffron Sash feel that they have a mission to.reor-ganise Things in General, from a mayor and aHighChurch
to a State Governor, from a Governor to aGovernor-General, from a Governor-General to the Kingand Queen

—
and from these to the Almighty. jn 1868-9their watchw.ord in Ireland was the warning emitted by

the Rev. 'Flaming' Flanagan at Newbliss, Monaghan (as
reportedin the Northern Whig of March 21, 1868): 'We'llkick the Queen's crown into the Boyne.' In the end oflast January the chief standard-bearer"of the New"SouthWales brethren said, at a reception in his honor (we quote
from the Melbourne Advocate of February 6): 'Iam loyal
to King Edward. There was a time whenIhesitated for
a little,,to sing "God Save the King," whenIfound him
attending Requiem Masses and that like. Ihesitated, butIcan sing "God Save the King," as this King is a Pro-
testant. Iam going to tell you this, that should King
Edward turn Papist,Ifor one would become a traitor.

—
(Applause-)_ There are thousands of others who wouldbecome traitors, because their King would have brokenhisvow, broken the Constitution of the Realm, and no longer
have the right to be King. He sits on the throne whilehe is aProtestant.'

King Edward had better begin to ter-r-r-emble1

Another PauperVeteran
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piled from Original Sources by Henry_ Gee, 8.D., F.S.A.,
and William. John Hardy, F.S.A. (London, 1896, pp. 600-
619). Here is (p. 612)- one of its provisions in regard to
the services' contained in the official Booh of Common
Prayer:

'Provided always, that it shall andmay be lawful
to use the Morning and Evening Prayer, and all other
prayers and services prescribed in andby the.said book, in
the chapels or other public places of the respective colleges
and halls in.both the Universities, in the colleges of West-minster, Winchester, and Eton, and in the Convocationsof the clergies of either province, in Latin; anything n
this Act to the contrary notwithstanding.' (We have fol-
lowed the compilers' modernised"spelling of the Act.) We
may add-that even until 1548, well into the reign, of King
Edward VI., a Latin liturgy continued to be celebrated
in '

reformed
'

England. -

On ContinentalEuropeLatin also continued to be used
by the Lutheran creeds; it is used by some at least of
these denominations to our day. A curious instance in
point is furnished by the Earl of Dufferin in his Letters
from Sigh Latitudes (seventh edition, London, 1883). The
author refers (pp. 22, 37, 39) to the extent to which Latin
is understood in Iceland.

'
The next day,' says he, 'being

Sunday, Iread prayers on hoard, and then went for a
short time to the cathedral church— tlie only stone building
in Reykjavik. . . The Icelanders are of the Lutheran
religion. . . Before dismissing his people,- the preacher
descended from the pulpit, and putting on a splendid cope
of crimson velvet (in which some bishop had in ages past
been murdered) turned his back to the congregation, and
chanted someLatin sentences in good, roundRoman style.'
He adds that the Icelanders (a law-abiding people) still
retain 'a few vestiges of the old religion,' and that

'altars,
candles, pictures, and crucifixes yet remain in many of
their churches.' The substance of this last paragraph
appeared a few years ago in the New Zealand Tablet.
It is, no doubt, the reference which our Auckland friend
has been trying to call up out of the vasty deep of things
half forgotten.

/ The following notice of the Neio Zealand Tablet's
latest publication appeared in the Melbourne Advocate of
April 3:

— ~

, An Impeached Nation. By H. W. Cleary, D.D.
(Dunedin, _the New Zealand "Tablet Printing and Publish-
ing Company, Ltd., 4s 6d.) In a sub-title, Dr. Cleary
describedhis book as

'
a study of Irish outrages,' and it

can safely be said that he will receive the thanks of Irish-
men at home and abroad for the valuable.result of .his'studies.' The volume is a large one of 417 pages, and
one is filled with wonder and admirationat the patience,
research, and industry that it displays. Dr. Cleary must
have been, -yeal"s carefully laying aside material for this
splendid work. It is surprisingly exhaustive. Irish jour-
nalists,have spent whole lifetimes in contradicting or exr,
plaining 'Irish outrages,' of which we- read"every week
in the English newspapers, and so frequently in the 'cable
news

'
.of Australian papers. Dr. Cleary has crumbled to

dust the monuments of Irish crime built up by the imagi-
nation or animus of newspaper correspondents acting__for
Tory newspapers in London. At the end of the work is a
general index and an index of authorities, which enable
one to discover in an instant a particular episode orincident, or the exact,wordsof some weighty authority. It
is not too much to say thatDr. Cleary has laid the whole
Irish race under a great obligation to him for this book.
It is a vindication of the whole Irish character, and is
a valuablecontribution to Home Rule literature. We shall
not be surprised to find it quoted frequently in the House
of Commons. Every Irishman and every Irishwoman who
loves truth andrhates the iniquity of misrepresentation
ought to have a copy by them. The book is sure to have
a great circulation. Dr. Cleary is to be warmly con-
gratulated on the completion of a work which must""have
cost him maiiy an hour of anxious labor, snatched fro-n
a thousand duties of even more pressing importance.

THE MAID OF ORLEANS

Various ' CarrionCrows
'

On account of their general -*afid traditional lack of
ability, the Irish Orange-Tory members of the Westminister
Parliament have for generations been known as c the dead-
heads of Ulster.' On April 26, 1907, a new designation
was given to them by Mr. Birrell,Chief Secretary for Ire-land, in the course of a notable speech at Halifax. He
described them as 'carrion crows,' whose 'sole object is
to malign and misrepresent their native country in the
eyes of the English people' by false or exaggerated stories
of Irish crime and 'outrage.' Like one of Sheridan's
termagants, they have ca. free tongue and a bold inven-
tion.* Among" their English aids and allies was the
Daily Graphic. In its issue of July 26, 1907, and at
other dates, this 'carrion crow

'
organ published ' faked'

photographs as genuine representationsof 'Irish outrages."
The Chief Secretary for Ireland described one of these
alleged 'remarkable photographs' as

'
a scandalous pro-

duction,' and as
'illustrations of absolute invention'passed

off as '
historical pictures of actual occurrences, for the

purpose of inflaming the public mind.'
'
All fair-minded

men,3 added he, 'will give unqualified condemnation to
such a procedure' (An ImpeachedNation, pp. 287-9). The
Daily Graphic ruse has not been without imitators. It
has been (according to our British and Irish exchanges)
copied by various ultra-Protestant associations (the Pro-
testant Alliance) in order to

'
scare up

' opposition to Mr.
Redmond's Catholic Disabilities Bill. 'Anti-Catholic agi-
tators,' we are told, 'are going about the suburbs of
London and the country giving lectures on what is callefl
the "Life of a Carmelite Nun," in whichgrotesque scenes
alleged to be part of the daily life of a nun are shown on
magic lantern slides, and then the audience is invited to
sign the petition.' The,, photographs are, of course, like
those of the Daily Graphic,,' illustrations of absolute inven-
tion,' palmed off upon the credulous and simple-minded'

as historical pictures of actual occurrences, for the pur-
pose of inflaming the publicmind.' It is indeeda desperate
and bankrupt cause that needs such resorts.

THE CEREMONY QF BEATIFICATION
(Concluded from last week.)

Joan entered the hall unembarrassed; she was not dis-
concerted either by the glare of the lights, "by^ the gaze of
the spectators, or by the novelty of the scene.

'
A-t a glance

she singled out the Dauphin, whom she now "saw for the
first time, and, walking up to him with a firm step, and
bending her knee, she said:

'
May God give you good life,

gentle King.' Astonished at this recognition, he replied:
'I am not the King; he is there beyond,' pointing to a
different part of the hall. 'Oh, no!' she exclaimed, 'In
the name of God, it is not he,but you, -who are the King.'
And she added: 'Most noble Dauphin, Iam Joan theMaid, sent on the part of God to aid "you and the King-
dom, and by_ His order Iannounce to you that you will
be crownedin the city of Rheims.5

The following day she appeared before the mailed
knights on horseback, and such was the skill with which
she couched the-lance, put in her hand for the first time,
that the Duke of Alencon, full of admiration, presented
her with a charger of the highest mettle. Under all these
circumstances it was natural for the Dauphin to feel the
utmost eagerness to make use of the aid which, he be-lieved, was sent to him fromheaven, in the person of.Joan;and, after a searching inquiry regarding her past life, ho
committedhis cause intoher hands.

Her first care was to procure a sacred banner, mado
of fine -lawn,-the folds of which were sprinkled with lilies,'
and*embroidered with silk. On one side of this banner
was emblazoned an image of Our Lord on-..a throne ofclouds bearing a globe inHis hand, andhaving on eitherside an angel presenting a fleur-de-lis, which He blesses.
On the other side of the 'banner was"displayed the crowa
of France upheld by angels. This banner was especially
dear to Joan, and in all her engagements "with the enemy
she bore it aloft at the head of her conquering soldiers.

As the investing army of the English had now well-
nigh encircled the city of Orleans, all communication with
the outside country lecame extremely difficult. The French
were hemmed in by sixty forts and bastiles, so that'they
began to feel all the horrors of famine. The first bolden-
terprise, then, which engaged the Maid was to make a
desperate effort to get -a supply of provisions within the
walls of theJamishing city. For this purpose a strong
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The London correspondent of the Wellington Bvening
Post, writing under date February 20, says:

'
Dr. Thomas

Radford King, F.R.C.S., M.D., who was well known in
the Wellington district during the time he was stationed
at Porirua, diedsuddenly on Wednesday last at 17 Glouces-
ter Walk, CampdenHill, Kensington. He had been*ill for
only three days, and di«d of heart "failure. A Requiem
Mass was celebratedat the Carmelite Church in Kensing-
ton on Saturday.- Dr. King graduated at .Edinburgh in
1868.' - "

Dinna drink tea that disna satisfyI Hondai Lanka I , 'Nae doot, if ye drank "Cook o' th« North" Tea
has the rich, full-bodied flavor and satisfying taste. | ye wadna be sac iasied wi' indigestion.'



body of men under ttte command of General Dunois was
assembledat Blois, in order to qonvey the necessary relief.

Joan in Command.
But to Joan, now equipped in all knightly accoutre-

ments, is given the directionof the expedition. She, how-
ever, will not suffer the army to be put in motion till
all the soldiers prepare themselves for the combat by tlie
exercises of religion. To march direct to Orleans was the
prompt decision-of Joan, but some of the generals decided
to a, circuitous and less dangerous road, so that when the
Maid perceived what had been done she was deeply
troubled, as she considered that the movement was proof
of want of trust in hexself and want of confidence in God.

Joan, much against her will, had to separate herself
from most of her soldiers* who had eventually to return to
Blois, andhaving pressed on the supply of provisions to the
city, she withGeneral Dunois and about two hundredmen
late' in the evening of April 29, 1429, entered the be-**
leagured city.- Mounted on her snow-white charger, sho
rode through' the streets of Orleans amidst the wildest
acclamation of joy. The population thronged around her
frantic with joy, and with blazing torches accompanied
her to the Cathedral of St. Croix.

From the hour of entrance the tide of battle that had
run so long and so violently against the French, turned.and
rushed more fiercely in their favor. .The

"
army so long

attacked and besieged became the assailants, arid such was
the bravery and dartng witli which they dashed against
the English, that we are" assured by General Dunois, an
eye-witness, that six hundred of the very men who a few
days before would have run away from one hundred of
the foe were now ready, in the presence of Joan, to face
all the forces of theEnglish army.

The Siege of Orleans.
Three days after, when the reinforcements from Blois,

one hundred and thirty miles distant,had reached Orleans,
active operations were commenced. Before, however, she
would unsheathe the sword, she sent a final message to the
English, entreating tliem to spare the shedding of more
blood, and to withdrawin peace from Orleans. But as this
offer was treated with scorn1 and ribaldry, she directed all
the generals and officers of the regiments to assemblebefore
the Cathedral, and then sallying forth at the head of
her troops she led them against one of the most formidable
bastiles occupied by the enemy. For three hours the
English held the forb; at length, fired by the voice and
gesture of the Maid, who was ever in the foremost rank,
the French broke through the ramparts and Joan planted
her standard on the captured fortress of St. Loup. -

This first success was hailed with rapturous joy by
the troops as well as by the people of the city. Joan pro-
mised them that if the soldiers fought with her in the
true spirit of Christia,n chivalry, the siege wouldbe raised
in five days.

~
And she kept her word. For, issuing forth

day after day, and allowing no moment of repose"to the
enemy, the French had soon in their hands nearly every
fort and bastile. Such was the astonishing influence of
Joan, that while her presence inspired, the hearts of her,
ownmen with confidence andenthusiasm, it filled the hearts
of the'enemy with terror anddismay. ,

It was in vain that the English generals and officers
""sought to animate the drooping courage of their soldiers;

the bravest of them shrank from encountering the female
champion^ They feared no mortal like themselves/ but to
face the Maid wasbeyond their strength. But stillone for-
tress— the impregnable fortress of 'Les Tourelles'— was in
the hand,s of the English. This was the key of the city
and its environs. The day before the attack on it, Joan
.requested her confessor, an Angustinian friar, to sayMass
very early the following morning, and begged him also to
be as close as possible by her side the whole of the morrow,
as her toils would be severe, and as her own blood would
have to flow for the.deliverance of France.

Early the following morning she sallied forth at the
head of her devotedsoldiers, and coming to the gates she
commanded them to be- instantly opened. The attack
began at 6 o'clock in the morning on May 8, and for
seven long the Maid was in the hottest of the
conflict. At midday, just as she was planting a ladder
against the wall, an arrow passed through an opening in
her corslet, and fixed itself betweenher chest and shoulder.
For a moment the stout feelings of the heroine gave way
to the soft and tender emotions of the woman. She wept
when she saw bloodstreaming from her wound. Her com-
panions conveyed her to an adjoining~vineyard;her wound
was dressed, and she was left to rest a while.

—
Soon, however, she is rejoined-by GeneralDunois, ono

of the ablest of the generals, and he tells her that so dis-
couraged are the soldiers by her disaster that all further
attempts to take the fortress would be unavailing. She
continued in prayer for a quarter of an hour, when she
called for her horse, and mounting into the saddle she is

once more at the head-of her troops, holding aloft her
baauer. Her reappearance startles and dismays the enemy,
while it transports the French soldiers with joy and in-flames them with the wildest enthusiasm.

The Liberation of Orleans.
Once more the assailants are on the walls of the city;

with redoubled efforts they scale them on every side., till
at length, after a most desperate and terrible struggle, the
triumphant shouts of , victory which fill'-.the air announce
that the fort is won. Within a' few hours "the remnant ofthe English army was seen retreating inconfusion, leaving
as iree as the. breeze the fair city of Orleans. It was by
this exploit that the obscure peasant girl of Domremy
won for herself the imperishable and resplendent title of
the Maid of Orleans. - -- .-" Having accomplished withsignal success her mission to
raise the siege of Orleans, she now felt impatiently eager
to prepare to conduct the Dauphin to Itheims to be
crowned. Her stay in 'the delivered city was consequently
as brief as possible. Amidst the joyful tears, the jubilant
thanksgiving and prayers of all its inhabitants, Joan left
Orleans the second day after the "flight of the enemy, andhastened to Tours to meet the Dauphin. She sent mes-sengers to him to call out allhis men-at-arms to accompany
her .to-Rheims. But his indolent, inert naturexmade him
averse to the daring enterprise of Joan.

In the councils of war, which he then held-, everyplaiisible reason was advanced to defeat her lofty purpose.
Rheims, it was alleged, was a-bout two hundred miles dis-
tant; the country was traversedby deep rivers, and thickly
interspersed with castles

'in the hands of the English
soldiers who hadretreatedfromOrleans. Nothing daunted, "
however, Joan sought out the brave General Dunois and
went-withhim to Chateau Lodes, thirty miles from Tours,
where the Daupliinhad gone with his court- The Dauphin
at length decided to place an army under the commandof the Duke of Alencon, with orders to undertakeno move-
ment without the approval of the Maid.

As the English were still occupying fortified places an
the Loire, no movement was made towards-Rheims till the
enemy was encountered and beaten. In one short week
the French army,-under the command of Joan of Arc andGeneralDunois, won the battles of Jargean3 Bangenci

3 and
Patay, where great carnage took place berorethe English
were overthrown. The effects producedby those rapidand
brilliant victories were marvellous. Hitherto, the jealous
courtiers who surrounded the Dauphin had been able tothwart, in many ways, the fulfilment-of Joan's mission.

But after the battle of Patay, such was the fame ofJoan., and such the enthusiasm which the very mention of
her name infused into all classes, that-it was impossible
for the court favbrites to resist any longer her determina-
tion to bring the Dauphin— Charles the Fifth's own son, the" legitimate heir to the " throne— to" Rheims, to receive Koly
consecration. From the proud nobles, issuing in polished
armor from their battlementedcastles, clown to the simple
peasants, abandoning their fields and their ploughs to take
up arms, the cry that now- rang out louder and louder
was, 'To Rheims, toRheims; follow the Maid of Rheims!'

It was on June 29, the feast of SS. Peter and Paul,'that the expedition, consisting,of no less than twelve thou-
sand men-at-arms, with a large number of priests, set out
for Rheims. /Though it was predicted by Joan's opponents
that every difficulty and disaster would beset their journey,
yet the advance of this multitude went ori so unimpeded
that their movement was like a long triumphal march.
When, however, they came before the city of Troyes, stout
resistance was- threatened. The place was well fortified',
and had a strong garrison^ of English and Burgundian sol-
diers. To take such a city without siege artillery could

snot,be expected,and the army of the Dauphin hadno such
means of attack.

For six days the immense army remained outside, in
their encampment, in the vahi expectation that in obedi-
ence to the summons sent to the garrison, the city would
open its gates to its lawful master. But as this was not
done it was proposed in a council of war that the Dauphin
andhis forces should retracetlieir steps to the Loire. This
was arranged without consulting Joan of Arc. When sho
heard of this she told them that if they believed in her
they should not stir, but remain before tie gates of the

■city for two days more, and.then it would be theirs.
And so it actually happened; for when every prepara-

tion had-been made to assault the city, some of the citi-
zens,' with the Bishop and magistrates, were seen issuing
from thegates, coming witha flag of 'truce to the Dauphin,
to ascertain the terms of capitulation. And-thus, on the
very day that the Maidhadpromised, the Dauphinentered
Troyes amid the acclamation of the people.

The' road was now open to Rheims. Four days later
the towers of the magnificent Cathedral gladdened the
sight of the advancing host. The English army fled before
the Dauphin came, and so he entered it, as the Maid
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When the crown was placedon the head of Charles theSeventh, and when the holy rites were ended, Joan laid
aside her banner, and falling at his knees, said to 3iim:'

GentleKing, now -is accomplished God's good pleasure in
your behalf. He wished you to come here and to receive
this holy -unction, that it might appear to all that you
are the true prince and the rightful heir of this realm.5
While she spoke the vast assembly was hushed into death-
like silence; but when the King stretched out his hands
to raise her up, a burst of the wildest enthusiasm, wilhloudsobs and tears, gave vent to the feelings of allpresent.

In this hour of her glory no selfish thoughts found aplace in the breast of the heroic maid. After the newly-
crowned King had conferred a.patent,of nobility on his
benefactress and on her family, she asked that the littlevillage where she was born, and whose poor people used
to be ground down by oppressiveimposts, shouldhenceforth
be free from taxes.

This request was immediately granted. And in theRegister of revenues in the French Record Department
there stands opposite to the name of the village of Domremy
this simple entry: /Nothing— for the Maid's sake.' In this
blazeof triumph, with noshadow of the impendingtragedy,closed the mission which Joan was destinedto accomplish.

The story of Joan of Arc's life, as told by the writerin the Pilot, ends here. The remainder is summarisedby
Home as follows:

—
In the annals of war no achievement is more remark-

able than that which culminated in the solemn coronation
of Charles inRheims on July 17, 1429. Joan's heavenlyenterprise for France ended here, as she herself declared
at the time, but she was given-two years longer to become
more perfect through tribulation. She was to be_ deli-vered, perhaps through treachery, into the hands of the
recreant Duke of Burgundy, tobeby himsold to the enemies
she had so marvellously conquered,to be tried on a charge
of practising black arts, to be condemned as -a

'
relapsed

lieretic' by an unhappy Bishop of the true Church forwhich she was ready to give her life, and to be burnt with
ignominy as a witcli by the English at Rouen in her 20th
year on May 30, 1431. What a marvellous story! Asimple, illiterate country girl; a general of superhuman
skill and power, a heroine whose' name was blessed bymillions; a spotless virgin amid the lusts and brutalitiesof war;a tender woman who never shed a, drop *of "blood
a heretic, a witch, abandonedby the king and the people
she had saved, andburned amid execrations in the public
market-place ,and now after nearly five hundred years
about to be numbered among the Blessed to the exultation
of the whole Catholic world!

ANNUAL CONFERENCE

(From our Wellington correspondent.).
The eighth annual conference of the Federated Cath-

olic Clubs of New Zealand was opened in the St. Patrick'sHall, Boulcott street, on Saturday morning, April 10.
The president (Mr. A. H. Casey) occupied .the chair, and
among those present were.his Grace Archbishop Redwood,theVery Rev.Father O'Shea, S.M., V.G., andRev.Father
Yenning, S.M. A list of delegates appeared in your la3i>
issue.

The delegates were formally welcomed by the presi-
dent.

In extending a welcome to the delegates his Gracethe Archbishop referred to the great work which was being
done by the Catholic clubs, and said he would like to see
a club formed in every important parish- of the Dominion.
Boys after leaving school should belong to some organisa-
tion, andno better one couldbe found than agood Catholioclub. He congratulated the federation on the success of
the past year, and trusted that the coming year would alsoshow good results. He hoped that the Magazine -would
also flourish; it was a credit to the editorial staff. He
urged upon the members the desirability of being loyal to
the club and taking every advantage of its benefits, asby doing so they would be true sons of the Church, and
worthy citizens of the Dominion.

The Very Rev. Father O'Shea (President of the Wel-lington Catholic Club) and Rev. Father Yenning (spiritual
director) also welcomed the delegates.

The president thanked his Grace and the clergy forthe interest they showedby attending the conference. Onbehalf of the delegates, he congratulated his Grace on hisattaining hisseventieth birthday, and trusted thathe might
be long spared to the Church in the.'.Dominion.

His Grace in replying thanked the delegates for theirkind wishes, and said that he would like their prayers forhis welfare.
Two newly formed clubs, Timaru and St. Canice's,Westport, were admitted to the federation, which makesthe total 22 affiliated clubs.

Annual Report.
The president then read the report, which was asfollows:—
Since last annual conference clubs establishedat Napier

and Wellington South have joined the federation. Thereare now twenty affiliated clubs, viz., Auckland, Onelnmga,
New Plymouth, Wanganui, Napier, Hastings, PalmerstonNorth, Petone, Wellington, Wellington South, Blenheim,
Greymouth, Hokitika, Christchurch, Ashburton, Temuka,Oamaru, Dunedin, South Dunedin, and Invercargill. There
are many towns in the Dominion with a fairly large Cath-olic population in which a Catholic club should exist, butdoes not. Great difficulty is experiencedby the executivein establishing new clubs. Equally great difficulty isexperienced in maintaining among the existing affiliatedclubs that spirit of enthusiasm, co-operation, and loyalty
which is essential to the success of the federation and ofthe club individually. If the good which has already
resulted from the federation is to continue and increase,
if the existing clubs are to grow stronger and prosper andif new clubs are to be established, it would seem that theappointment of &

-
travelling organiser is a matter whichwillrequire consideration in the near future. During theyear your executive has awarded diplomas as follows:

—
To

Messrs. G. J. Fama and J. G. Yenning for meritoriousservices in the interests of Catholic clubs, and to Messrs.T. O'Shea (Auckland), J. Coe (Napier), J. MoGowan (Wel-
lington), E. Casey (Greymouth),,P;f-McNamara (Christ-
church), and J. R. Wallace (Oamaru) for oratory. Essay
and oratorical competitions were promoted by^your exec-utive during the past season, "but it is regrettable that there
was no entry for the former competition, and that only
six clubs -out of twenty held an oratorical competition.
A perusal of the balance sheet (general account) will showthat the subscriptions of ten clubs are in arrear. The
annual subscription is not large, and those clubs which are
in default should give the matter their attention. Thefinancial position of the Caiholic Magazine may be con-
sideredsatisfactory lavingregard to the difficulty (as com-pared with former years) of procuring advertisements,whichare the main source of revenue. The amount of sub-scriptions in arrear is abnormally large, despite the strenu-
ous efforts of the business manager to better the returns.
The subscription isonly 2s 6d per annum, and allmembersof affiliated clubs sliould support the Magazine (which isthe official organ of the federation)not only by becomingsubscribers, but also by paying their subscriptions promptly.Members should also support the literaryside of the,Maga-zine by contributing suitable articles for the quarterly
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had promised, without"the slightest opposition. The Arch-
bishop of Ghartres, at the head of the corporation, camo
forth to meet him, while vast throngs of the citizens greeted
him with loud acclamations of joy. On the following day,
Sunday, July 17, 1429, the Coronation took place.

The CoronationinRheims.
In the Convent of St. Remy, .not far distant fromRheims, was preserved as a precious relic the little flagon

of sacred oil which, according to an old tradition/ came'
down from on high -when Saint Remy was about to anoint
his convert Clovis, the first Christian King of France.
This sacred vessel was now to be conveyed to the Cathedral
withgreat solemnity. An escort, mounted on horses richly
caparisoned, and consisting of the Admiral of France,
a Field Marshal of Trance, and the Grand Master of the
Archers, was appointed to accompany the Abbot to> theConvent, as he, under a veil and robed in the richest vest-1

*
meats, bore the consecrating oil to the portals of the
Cathedral. There it was handed to the Archbishop, and
in a solemn procession, composed of- the Canons- of the
Chapter, it was carried by him to the high altar, while
trumpets were sounding,, and the swelling tones of the
organ reverberating through the aisles of the venerjable
building.

According to ancient./usage, the King at this cere-
mony should be encircledby twelve of the peers of France.
On the present occasion this number was wanting to add'
to the pomp of the function. instead of the absent
peers, a personage was there on whom all eyes wereriveted,
and whose appearance gave to this ceremony of crowning
a halo of glory- The peasant girl— the shepherdess of
Domremy

—
was there, standing near the altar, by the side

of the King, withher victoriousbanner in her hand. She
seemed like the angel of France summoning from the tombthe Kingdom she had saved. *

'Joan's Address to the King.
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issues.- Your executive desires,to directattention to Rule
15 (b), whichprovides for the election of honorary members
of the federation. There are, no doubt, in the various
centres many Catholic gentlemen who wouldappreciate the
position and help the cause of Catholic clubs as honorary
members. Affiliatedcliibs could do much to assist the fede-
ration by securing the consent of any such gentlemen co
election as honorary members of the federation, and by
forwarding the nominations to the executive It is muchregretted by the executive that during the past year
several clubs have evinced very little, if, indeed, any, in-terest in federationmatters. Some of the clubs referred toare not newly-established clubs, and it is amatter of grave
concern that this apathy should exist, more especially
among some- of the older clubs. It is proposed to publish
in future issues of the Catholic Magazine reports of the
more important business transacted by the executive, and
stieh reports will disclose, if necessary, the attitude of the
various clubs on federation matters. If the federation Js
to progress and to be a beneficial factor in the Catholic
community greater interest must be shown by affilia,t<
clubs in the affairs of the federation, and,greater co-
operationmust be given to the executive in its work. Someproposals with the object of ensuring these results will be
brought forward by the executive at the forthcoming con-ference. The executive wishes to thank the clubs generally
for such assistance and support as have been given to itduring the past term, and trusts that the ensuing year willbe one of renewed enthusiasm and activity, and of greatbenefit to all affiliatedclubs.

The balance sheet of the Catholic Magazine accountshowed the total receipts to be £132 10s 7d, including a
credit balance from 1907 of £14 8s 7d, the other itemsbeing advertisements £91 12s and subscriptions £26 10s.The expenditure was made up- of £90 for printing, general
expenses £22 6s 2d, andpart payment of loan £10, leaving
a credit balance of £10 4s sd.. The report and balancesheet were adopted.

Mr.E. Casey (Greyniouth) moved, andMr.D. Moriarty
(Wellington South) seconded, an amendment of Rule 5,referring to the election of officers of the federation. Themotion was negatived by 17 votes to 6. Mr. J. McGowanmoved the deletion of the words

'
the committee' and thesubstitution of the words 'a general meeting,' so as toprovide that the officers of the federation shall be recom-mended for election at the annual conference by a generalmeeting of the Wellington Catholic Club instead of by thecommittee of that club. Mr. J. W. Callaghan proposedthat the power of nominating to the annual conference theofficers for the ensuing year be vested in a joint committeecf five executive officers from all federated Catholic clubswithin a radius of ten miles of Wellington. The amend-ment was carried.

The conference adjourned to Godber's for luncheon, atwhich the toast of the visiting delegates was proposedbythe president, and responded to by Mr. P. McNamara(Christchurch).
On resuming, Mr.J. W. Callaghan (Wellington) moved,and Mr. A. Cuilen (Auckland) seconded, that 'any memberof an affiliated club, who is eligible for election as anofficer of the federation, and who is duly authorised by hisclub so to do, shall, when visiting Wellington, be entitledto attend such meetings of the executive as may be heldduring his visit and to join in the discussion of the businessof such meetings, but he shall not be entitled to exerciseany vote thereupon.' The motion was agreed to

'

.On the motion of Mr. E.Oasey (Greymouth), secondedby Mr. J. J. Sullivan (New Plymouth), the followingamendment of Rule 7 was agreed to: « The deletion of thesecond sentence and the substitution of the followingwords—viz., "such conference shall be attended by councillorsor delegates representing affiliatedclubs;clubs with'amem-bership of not less than 50 to be entitled to send twodelegates, clubs with a lesser membership than 50 to beentitled to send one delegate, each delegate to have onevote." ' {j
/, Kr< ,?" J' S^tli (Greymouth) and Mr. A. Cuilen(Auckland) proposed and seconded that 'each affiliated clubshall arrange for the celebration, on the first Sunday ofSeptember in each year, of a Mass for the repose of thesoul of deceased members of all affiliatedclubs,' which waspassed.

The President moved, and it was agreed to, that a voteof condolence be^sent to the Napier Catholic Club on thedeath of its president,Mr. R. P.- Clarkson.On behalf of the.executive, the following amendmentswere made to rule 7: 'The deletion of the fourth sentence,and the substitution of the following words— viz., " Anyestablished Catholic club not already admitted to the fede-ration, shall be entitled to send a delegate or delegates tothe annual conference on the same basis of representationas is hereinbefore provided in the case of affiliated clubs,and such delegate or delegates (as the case may be) may
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on. the invitation, of the president of the conference, join
in the deliberations of the conference, but shall not be
entitled to exercise any vote or to address the conference
as of right until the admission of the club to the federa-"~ tion." . . The addition of the following words

—
viz.,

"A delegate or delegates (not more than two) from any
I; town in which it is proposed to establish a Catholic cluo

may attend the annual conference, and may, on the invi-
tation of the president of the conference, join in the de-'
liberations of the conference, but shall not" be entitled to
exercise any vote."'

Mr. McGovern moved, and Mr. A. HT Casey seconded,
as a further amendment of rule 7: 'The deletion of the
last sentence [locale of annual conference] and the sub-
stitution of the following words— viz., "The annual con-
ference shall be lield alternately at Christchiirch and Wel-lington." '

Mr. J. -McGowan proposed that the annual conference
be held alternately in Auckland, Wellington, Christchurch,
and Dunedin, which was not agreed to.

"The motion was then put and lost by 22 votes to 6.
On the motion of Mr. McGovern,-seconded by Mr. P.

J. Smyth, the following amendment was made in rule 9:'The deletion of the second sentence and tli'e substitution
of the following -words

—
viz., "The honorary secretary shall

at least six weeks before the date fixed for each annual
conference transmit to. each affiliated club a writtennotice
specifying the time and place at which the conference 19
to be held, and the to be transacted thereat. The
honorary secretary shall also at least four weeks before such
date transmit to each affiliated' club a copy of the annual
report and balauce sheet."'

The President proposedas a new rule that ' the execu-
tive may appoint a member of each affiliated club as its
lofficial representative in such club. Such official represen-
tative shall be entitled to attend all meetings of his club
or of the club's executive at which federation business istransacted, and to join in the discussion of such business,
but he shall not be entitled as such official representative
to exercise any vote thereupon.' This was carried.

The election of executive officers resulted as follows:
—

President-General, his Grace Archbishop Redwood; presi-
dent,Mr. A. H. Casey; vice-president, Mr. H. McKeowen;
lion, secretary, Mr.'S. J. Moran; hon. treasurer, Mr. J.
McGowan; committee, Messrs. D. Moriarty, P. J. McGov-
ern, and L.T. Reichel.

Mr.H.McKeowen proposed, and it was carried, 'that
the executive of every affiliated club appoint an accredited
person to watch the interests of the Catholic Magazine, to
receive subscriptions and obtain advertisements.'

Mr. L. T. Reichel read a paper on '
The True Ideals

of Catholic Clubs,' which was very favorably received and
commentedupon.

Mr. A. Cuilen reported on the Auckland Club, and
stated that there were 200 financial members. Every
member nominated had to pay a nomination fee before
election, which becomes his first year's subscription when
elected. It is found that this is a good method, as the"
roll does not become filled withunfinancialmembers. Mr.
Smyth read the report of the St. Columfca Club, Grey-
mouth, which has a roll of 110 members. It stated that
in the annual elocutionary contest the club's representa-
tives secured the championship cup. A most pleasing
feature of the past year was the splendid attendances at
the quarterly Communions. Mr. Dowling, the delegate
for Hastings, gave an interesting account of the doings cf
the club. The membership is 51. New and up-to-date
club rooms are in course of erection. Mr.Burke (Hokitika)
reported that there were 30 members, and the credit bal-,
ance was £40. The report of the Petone Catholic Club,
read by Mr. T. Fitzgerald, showed that there were* 53
members. Mr. L. Leydon reported on St. Canice's Club,
Westport. The new club rooms were opened in August by
the Yen. Archpriest Walshe. The cost of building, billiard
table, and furniture was £600, of .which £80 has been
paid. The Yen. Archpriest Walshe presentedthe club with
the site. The membership is 72. Mr. Moriarty read a
report from the Wellington- South Club. The membership
is 120. " The total liability on the hall and two billiard
tables is £358. A junior club has been organised for boys
between the ages of 13 and 19 years, and there are 56
members. Reports werealso received from Mr. J. McGowan
(Wellington), with a membership of 190; Mr. W. Scanlon
(Palmerston North), membership 40; Mr.E.Higgins (Blen-
heim), membership 82; Mr. P. McNamara (Christchurch),
membership 85.

' '
The following suggestions were brought forward and

agreed to:
'That it be a recommendation to each of the

affiliated clubs that any member leaving a club shall not
be admitted to another without first producing a clearance
showing thathe was a financial member thereof. That, if
any member suspended by an affiliated club intended join-
ing another club, and it became known to the executive
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of the club that imposed the suspension, the secretary
should advise the club -the suspendedmember was applying
for admission to. That the names and addresses of the
secretaries, also meetingnights of the clubs, be inserted in
theCatholic Magazine. That junior clubs for boysbe estab-
lished wherever possible. "That the executive (federal)"
appoint a commission to inquire into the position of any
weak club and do' all in its power to resuscitate the same.
That all members of affiliated clubs be admitted to the
annual conferences.'

Mr. E. Casey moved that the locale of the next con-
ference be Greymouth. Mr. P. J. McGovern proposed that
it be held at Christchurch. Upon a vote being taken,
Greymouth was chosen "by 14 votes to 10. The president
read papers relating to the St. Vincent de Paul Society
from the secretary (Mr. L. T. Reichel) of the Particular
Council, Wellington District, and relating to the Catholic
Seamen's Conference from the president- '(Mr. James
McCusker) of the conference. A special resolution was
passed that the thanks of the conference be given to the
retiring .secretary.(Mr. P. J. McGovern). A vote of
thanks to the other outgoing officers and to Mr. James
McCusker, whoacted as reporter during the conference, and
to the representativeof the N.Z. Tablet and the president
brought the conference to a close.

A good attendance of the delegates and the members
of the local club attended St. Mary of the Angels' Church
on Easter Sunday, at tlie 8 o'clock Mass, and approached
the Holy Table. TheRev. Father Vending, S.M., spiritual
director, addressed them, taking as his subject 'Christian
Manhood.' After Mass the members partook of break-
fast at the Okareta Private Hotel. The delegates, at the
conclusion of the breakfast, resumed business.

On 'Sunday afternoon the delegates and members of
the local club proceeded by special tram car to Seatoun,
and spent a pleasant time at the residence of the Yen.
Archdeacon Devoy, S.M., whohadkindly placed the house
and grounds at their disposal. On Easter Monday after-
noon the visitors were entertainedby the St. Anne's (Wel-
lington South) Catholic Club. The delegates were the
guests of the committee of the.Wellington South Catholic
bazaar on Saturday and Easter Monday evenings.

THE ARCHBISHOP OF WELLINGTON

His Grace Archbisliop Redwood was entertained at
dinner by the clergy of the archdiocese of Wellington on
Thursday evening, the function being to celebrate his seven-
tieth birthday. Very Rev/ Father O'Shea, S.M., V.G.,
presided, and among otlier members of the clergy present
were Very Rev. Dean Regnatilt (Provincial), Very Rev.
Father Clune, C.SS.R., Yen. ArchdeaconDevoy, Very'Rev.
Dean Grogan (Wanganui)," Very Rev. Dean Smyth (Hast-
ings), Very Rev. Father Keogh (St. Patrick's College), Rev.
Father Holley (Blenheim), and Rev. Father Hickson.

The only toast given (says the Dominion) was
that 'of

'
the health of the Archbishop,' which

was proposed by Dean Regnault, and supported
by the Very Rev. Father Clune, and Rev. Father
Maples, of Petone. Reference was made by them to the
growth of the diocese since the Archbishop came liere as
Bishop in 1874. At tlat time, it was pointed out, the
diocese included the present diocese1 of Christchurch. There
were then, in all, only 20,000 Catholics in the combined
diocese ;now there were over 50,000 in the archdiocese of
Wellington alone. Thirty-five years ago there weie only
27 priests in the then combined diocese, against 78 now
in the archdiocese. Then, again, when the Archbishop took
office as Bishop, there was no qollege or places in which
ecclesiastical students could be trained;now there "was a
fine college at Wellington, another in Auckland, and also
two colleges for the,/training of priests at Meanee and
Mosgiel. At that time there were in the diocese very few
nuns; now in the archdiocese alone there were no fewer
than 345 nuns.

In reply, his Grace said he came~to New Zealand
when he was only three years of age. When' he was
15 years oldhe went to Europe to complete his education.
Twenty years later he had-returned as Bishop of the dio-
cese. He was still strong and vigorous, and hoped to be
able to do much more. One of the first things which he
did.whenhe came to Wellington as Bishop was %o hold a
synod, in order to secure uniformity of Church discipline.
What he considered to be his great work was the founda-
tion of St. Patrick's College.' The next great work to
which he would direct his attention was the erection of
a cathedral that would be worthy of the capital of New
Zealandand worthy of the Catholic body. He hoped that
with the co-operation of the clergy and laity the work
wouldbe commenced as soon as practicable.

HIS GRACE THE ARCHBISHOP OF WELLINGTON.
sound theologian,and it was from the cfiair of theology
in Dublin that he was called, in 1874, to the See -ofWellington. It is said that when a man becomes abishop he must say good-bye to his books, and this is true
to a certain extent, especially in -a missionary countrysuch as New Zealand has been. The cares of the adminis-
tration of a large and growing diocese leave a man little>

time to devote to bringing out talents of another kind.But his Grace has, amid all his cares- and the worriesinseparable from his position, found time for some of
these things. He soon proved in his new office that hecould be a magnificent pulpit orator, for he possessed allthe qualities necessary thereto. Endowed with a fine pre-sence, a splendid voice, a logical mind, and widecommand
of language, he soon won his way into the very front rankof preachers. ,He has been chosen in connection withmost of the great functions of his ChurcK in Australasiaduring the last quarter of a century to be the special
preacher.

During the" thirty-five years that he has ruled as "
.Jbishop and archbishophehas been a verybusy man. Hehasseen his diocese grow from comparatively small proportions "

to be the thjid in importance inAustralasia, ranking only
after Sydney and Melbourne. He has been a wise' and '
successful administrator, gentle in his methods, but at
the same time firm and just. He allows those under him
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On last Thursday (April 8) his Grace Archbishop Red-

wood, the Metropolitan of
'
the Catholic Church in New

Zealand, completed his "seventieth year (writes 'A Cleric*
in the Dominion). To look at him, above all to see him
walk the streets of the city, one would not take him to
be that age, for he wears his years exceedingly well.
Physically he isr a very strongman, and inhis day he was
no mean exponent of muscular Christianity. He used to
be a splendid shot as a young mann,for he had a keen eye
and steady hand. Even now nothing he more enjoys than
looking on .at a well contested game of football, or a
first-class^ cricket- match. But it is, of course, to his
mental gifts that he owes his high position in the Church,
which possesses so many able men. ■He was a brilliantstudent, sand having received most of his college educationin France, lie showed such- wonderful ability as to beat
the French fellow-students of his college at their own
native tongue. So successful was he that he was for
some time the president of their literary and debating
society. Not only did he prove himself a fine classicalscholar, but he soon became recognised as a deep and

'■&tm®m!
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His Grace is fond of niusic, and plays the violin with
no meanskill. He is the fortunate possessor of a genuine
Stradivarius, and nearly all the distinguished violinists
who have found time to visit the Dominion generally have
found their way to the Archbishop's house, and have been
reivarded with the opportunity of tryingone o| "the worldJs
famed instruments.

His Grace is practically a New Zealander, for although
born in England he was "brought by his parents to the
country when only tliree_;years of age. He remained for
a short time in Wellington, und then went to Nelson,
settling in Waimea. When he was fifteen he was sent to
Europe,-and spent some time in--*the Marist College of St.
diamond,Loire. He was ordained priest in 1865, taught
inSt. Mary's College, Dundalk, Ireland, and at Dublin,
for some years untilhe was called to the See of Wellington
in 1874. On Wellington "being made, into an archdiocese
by the Holy See in 1887, Dr. Redwood was made its first
Archbishop anH the Metropolitan of New Zealand.

Diocesan News

the home, and was entirely successful, being able to locate
springs in no fewer than five places. A drill is to-be putdown near one of these, and it is expected that'enough
water will be obtained to" keep the reservoir filled.

The Masses and devotionsof Holy Week at St.Gerard'sChurch were very largely attended. The following olergy
assisted at the Tenebrae:Very Rev. Father Clune, Rev.'Fatliers Creagh, Whelan, McDermott, and Gilmartin. OnHoly Thursday Mass was celebrated by Very Rev. FatherClune, assisted by Fathers Creagh, Whelan,sand McDer-
mott. On Good Friday the church was well filled at allthe services. The Mass of -fche Presanctified was followedby Adoration of the Cross. In the afternoon there wasthe devotion of the'Stations of the Cross, at which Very
Rev. Father Clune officiated. On Easter Sunday Solemn
Higli Mass was celebrated by Very Rev. Father Clune,
assisted by Rev. Fathers Whelan, Gilmartin, and McDer-
mott. Father McDermott preached a very impressive
sermon on the day's festival. The music by the choir,
under Mr. Oakes, was splendidly given. At the conclu-sion of the Mass the choir were entertained by -the Very
Rev. Father > Clune at the Monastery, who thanked Mr.Oakes and the members for tlie work they -had done during
Holy Week.

There were very large congregations at the Masses andthe devotions in all the Catholic churches on Good Friday.At the Basilica of the Sacred Heart, Hill street, his GraceArclibishop Redwood pontificated at the Mass of the Pre-sanctified, the Rev. "Father Hickson, S.M.; Adm., beingdeacon, Rev. Father Peoples subdeacon, and Rev. FatherHerbert, S.M., master of ceremonies. In the afternoon
there was the devotion of the Stations of the Cross, and- Tenebrae in the evening. The church was crowded at all
the services. At St. Joseph's Church the celebrant of theMass was the Rev. Father Yenning, S.M., the Rev. FatherGondringer deacon, Rev. Father Bowden subdeacon, Rev.,"
Father Hurley master of ceremonies. In the afternoon
there was the devotion of the Stations of the Cross, and inthe evening the Tenebrae, when the Rev. Father McCarthy
preacheda sermon, on the Passion. There were"very large
congregations on each occasion. The Yen. Archdeacon
Devoy was the celebrant of. the Mass at St.

"
Mary of theAngels', and the Rev. Father Macdonald was master of

ceremonies. There were Stations of tie Cross in theafternoon, and the Rev. Father Macdonald preached at
the evening devotions on the Passion. On Easter Sunday
his Grace Archbishop"Redwood celebrated Pontifical High

y Mass at St. Joseph's, Buckle street, and in the evening'
presided at Pontifical Vespers and Benediction at- the
Basilica.

A largely-attended reunion of Catholics connected with
the University was held at Day's Bay on Easter Sunday.
The local students, accompanied by representatives from
eacl of the visiting colleges, left by the 10.15 a.m. boat
for Muritai, and on arrival at their destinationproceeded
to cSan Antonio' (the country house occupied by the Very
Rev. Father Keogh, S.M., 8.A., the Rector of St. Pat-
rick's College),where Mass was celebratedat eleven o'clock
by the Rev. Father Gondringer, S:M. Rev. Father
Bartley, S.M., B.A. (Victoria College), preached a most
eloquent and instructive sermon on the relation of the
Catholic Church "to University life, sketching the origins
of the great universities of Europe, as well as those of
Oxford and Cambridge, which were founded from Rome
"on the authority of Papal charters. After Mass the
visitors journeyed to Day's Bay House, where an excellent
repast awaitedthem. The Very Rev. Father Keogh pre-
sided over the large gathering. ■ After lunch the toast,'The Pope and the King' was proposed by the chairman,
and then followeda long toastlist, including the following:
'University and Higher Education,1 proposed by".Mr. E.
J. Fitzgibbon, LL.B., and responded to by Father Keogh;
'Tlie Catholic Church,' Mr. T. J. Boyee, replied to by
Father Graham, S.M., 8.A.;

'
The Medical Faculty,' pro-

posed by Father Bartley, 8.A., and responded to by Mr.
J. Collins (Otago University); 'The Law",'" proposedby Mr.
L. H. Mcßride (Otago University), and responded to by
Mr. H. F. O'Leary, LL.B.; 'The Visitors,' proposed by
Mr. F. E. Kelly <V.C), responded to by Mr. J. P. Kava-
nagh (Auckland University College) and Mr. P. A. Ardagh
(Otago University);'The Ladies,' Mr. C. Gamble, respon-
ded to by Miss Mcllsop (V.C.);

'The Chairman,' Mr. Fitz-
gibbon; 'The Committee,' by the chairman, and responded
to by Father Bartley.'- After lunch the assembled stu-

,dents adjourned to 'San Antonio,' where a pleasant after--
noon was spent as the guests of Father Keogh. The
arrangements, which were in no way spoiled by the incle-
ment nature of the weather-, were in the capablehands of ■

a committee' consisting of the Rev. Father F. S. Bartley
and Messrs. E. J. Fitzgibbon and F. E- Kelly. It was
decided to make the gathering an annual one, and to hold
it in conjunction with the "University Tournament.

ARCHDIOCESE OF WELLINGTON

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
April 16.

A sacred concert was held last week at St. Anne's
Church,' "Wellington- South/ in aid of the church' funds,
when a first-class programme was presented by the choir
under the conductorship of Mr. E. B. L. Reade, with
diss K. Henderson as accompanist.

Owing to Mr. J. J. Butler's departure for Hokianga,
his position as secretary to the St. Anne's Catholic Club
will be taken by Mr. E. J. Foote. The many friends of
Mr. Butler wishhim every success in his new sphere. *-

Mr, J. E. Fitzgerald, a prominent member of the
Wellington Catholic Club, is offering himself as a candi-
date for election to the Wellington City Council at tlie
forthcoming elections, which take place next week.

At the Basilica,Hillstreet, on Tuesday, Miss Blanclie
Thomas, daughter of Mr. Henry Thomas, of Paliiatua, was
married to Mr. Ernest Scott. The Rev. Father Hickson,
S.M., Adm., officiated. After the wedding a reception,
attendedby about 50 guests, was held a,t the Hotel Wind-
sor by Mrs. Thomas (mother of the bride).

Itwillbe remembered (says the Dominion) that a little
time ago there was great trouble at the Home of Com-
passion at Island Bay, because the spring which supplied
the reservoir suddenly failed, and at a time when there
was a great dealof sickness at the home water had to be
oarted there:—-Rev. Mother Mary Aubert, who had heard
of i£he Rev. H. Mason's wonderful skill as a water-finder,
was very anxious that he should try to locate the springs,
which she felt sure were somewhere near the home, and a
message was sent to Mr. Masonx at his Auckland home,
urging him to come down. Several days ago he visited
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to exercise a good deal of discretion^ and once he considers
a man fit for a position to which he advanceshim he does
not' interfere with him, save in very exceptional circum-
stances. He is a man of sound judgment, and is of a
strong and determined character. When, after duo
deliberation,he resolves upon a certain course of action,
nothing will make him change his decision, save the will
of his ecclesiastical superiors, and they generally uphold"
him, because Avhat he decides is" always wise and just. In
private life the Archbishop is the essence of gentleness
and kindness ,and is a great favorite with all who come
into close contact with him.

He takes a great interest in the work of religious edu-
cation, firmly believing that upon this especially depends
the welfare of this cotintry. To his keen foresight the
Catholic community and the Dominion owe th-e splendid
College of St. Patrick in this city, whose students, despite
its comparatively short existence,now hold honorableposi-
tions in every profession and walk of life throughout the
land. It is really owing to his desire that the educational
needs of his archdiocese should be first attended to that
the "building of the metropolitan Cathedral has not been
gone on withsooner. A largesum of money is inhand for
this work, but his Grace lias not pushed the matter <\t
all. He wishes the schools of the place to be put upon-
the very best footing before he undertakes any other
work. This he has almost succeeded in doing, and we
may soon expect'him to devote his attention to the work
of raising in the capital of the Dominion a Cathedral that
will be worthy of the Catholic body and worthy of the
Empire City.
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"LINOARNISH"- THE GREAT MODERN METHOD -
Linoleum Polish won't wash off. Lasts
Twelve Months. Dries Overnight. Is
Not Slippery. Applied with a Brush.

It is a Real Pleasure to Use it.

SOLD BY ALL STORES AND GROCERS, 1/6 AND 2/6.

SLIGO BROS,
~ ~~ Members Dunedin Stock Exchange.

STOCK EXCHANGE BUILDINGS, PRINCES STREET..
STOCK .SHAREBROKERS, MINING EXPERTS

Investment Stocks a Specialty.

TELEGRAMS * SLIGO. DUNEDIN^

ROSSBOTHAM'S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.
Established 3892. v

Principal:T. J. Rossbotham, I.P.S. (honors), the only teacher
holding the I.P.S. teacher's certificate in Otago.—

49 DOWLING STREET, DUNEDIN.
Telephone736.

We Teach Shorthand, Typing, Book-keeping, Accountancy, Etc.
Individual Tuition. Term commences at any time.

The~most successful Commercial College in Dunedin, our
pupils obtaining the highest position as shorthand and typists in
all the leading offices in Dunedjn...

/<&v IF YOU ARE THINKING OF INSTALLING

tO^^l \ In the CHURCH or HOME
b^^^^l-%? <? Youwill be interested to know that f^T"

- -
W^SWI T DDAfll CV DDHO DESIGNERS and CRAFTSMENgJlllli \ DltAULtl DllUUij IN STAINED GLASS

I 252 COLOMBO STREET, CpiSTCHUBCH
n^*^ are rec°gnise-^'throughout the Dominion as the leading firm for stained glass and
&&sigmS&^B^ Leadlight work, for which they wereawarded the highest honours at the New Zealand
lfe||p|i£ri*|! IriternationalExhibition held at Christcburch 1906-7
r^^yL-'.^fe^l They will be pleased to forward designs and quotations for your approval if you
IipumuM^ium wn writeand sendsizes. /

The Dunedin Drapers, Clothiers - - '

r-^We are now making in Each Depart- V \̂sS^ *
ment of our Warehouses Grand

PEINCES STEEET
and OCTAGON^/<^l^^>^tlnentalFashion Centres for

j^^utumn and Winter Wear
«*f» \J

—
WeEespectfully Invite Inspection ofOur Immense Stocks- and Complete House Furnishers

Commercial Hotel, Waikaia
P. DELARQEY

- Proprietor.
This Hotelhas been renovated andbrought
up to the requirementsofthemostexacting1

traveller. It affords a Comfortable Home
forMining' Men and otherß. There being1

Good Fishing in the distriot,Anglers will
do well tomake it their headquarters.

TfiBMS MODBEATB.
Commodiouß Stableß, from which. Jopp'a
Bperßdale-Waikaia Coaoh departa daily.
Time-table:

—
Waikaia depart, 11.10 am.;

Ri-versdale arrive1.10 p.m. Riveradle de-
part,2 p.m.;Waikaiaarrive, 1p.m.

Hotel Cecil
WELLINGTON* _*

P. McPARLAND,Proprietor.
'Tariff^bn applicatioa.



(From our own correspondent.)
April 13. *

Tie appeal to the young men of the parish to iointhe ranks of the H.A.C.B. Society and the Catholic Clubwhich was made by the Rev. Father Lowham during therecent-mission, is having the desired effect, as the numeri-cal strength of both societies has been considerably in-creased during the past few weeks.
During the Easter holidays a cricket team, repre-senting St. Columba's Catholic Club, Greymouth, visitedWestport for the purpose of playing a match with repre-sentatives of St. Canice's Catholic Club. On SaturdayApril 10, the match was played at Waimangaroa, and re-sulted in a win for Westport. In the evening the visitorswere entertained at a social gathering by members of thelocal club, the vice-president, Mr.-P. O}Gorman, presidingA number of toasts were honored, the speakers beimiMessrs. A. O'Donoghue, T. Heffernan, B. Rasmussen CCarmine, L. De Vere,F. Calnon, J. Radford, D.Dennehv'J. Murphy, and H. F. Doogan. Vocal items were con-tributed by Messrs. Doogan, De Vere, Radford, Calnonand O'Gorman; recitations by Messrs. O'Donoghue Mc-Grath, and Croy, and an Irish jig by Mr. J. McCarthy"

the accompaniments being played by Mr. Croy. On Sunlday afternoon tlie visitors were taken out for a drive*to the Nine Mile., and left for home the followingmorning

Thqreday, ApfiL22,1909

Timaru
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Presentation at Palmerston

(From our own correspondent.) ,
" -

April 20.
iH+l. « , ?athei> 6 F.loch Was Prese»ted this eveningwitha puise of sovereigns by the.Catholics of St. Andrews
„* +iMr'iB- BB'?e?c Looze> who took over the conductorshipoi the choir a few months ago, is leaving Timaru shortlyto take up an important positionin Nelson "

The Celtic FootballClub played the Invercargill Ath-SSWJ3E t°oneEaster Saturday
--

The hoL te
-

ThnrtinTo6^ 7^ b* h?d in the Rooms onThursday next the proceeds to go to the new church fund.The drawing of the art union will be held during the even-

"J?c Canterbu.ry Fa<"ers' Co-operative Association'spremises were again the scene of a fire on Thursday week;The foe was noticed,about eleven o'clock at night butnotwithstanding the exertions of the fire brigade,nothhSwas-saved. The estimatedloss is about £35,000
*ning

<m pwJ?"Jo^n's+Te"nis Cl?b journeyed to Christchurchon faster Monday to try conchisions with St. Mary's ClubThe Timaru team again proved too strong for its oppoljents and the result was-St John's, 60;. St M^
Wertaineed.

VlSltOrS **** **&* ° f
"

the "* "
+t.o-

Th+G Be^oolho^s i<"?nieyed to Kerrytown, in charge oftheir teachers, on Friday evening last to give a concertSf? m,flOf
«he SISW Sch° o1 The buflding Was wellHied, and theefforts of the boys were received with"markedfavor. Before commencing their home journey the boyswere hospitably entextainedby the Sisters. ■

Greymouth

(From an occasional correspondent.)
The Rev. James Lynch, having returned to Palmer-ston after a twelve months' holiday in Europe andAmerica, the Rev. John Lynch, who had had charge ofthe district during his absence, was some weeks ago trans-ferred to Invercargill. Father Lynch returned to Pal-

merston at the request of the parishioners on Thursdayafternoon last. He was met at the presbytery by therepresentatives of the Catholics of Palmerston and pre-
sented by them with a purse of sovereigns as a valedictory
present. ■ <

Mr. John Crisp, in making the presentation,said thatFather Lynch had so ingratiated himself with the Cath-olics of the district during the year he had been amongstthem that they felt it to be their duty not to let himdepart without a memento of them. He could assureFather Lynch thathis splendidexample andhis xinflaggingenergy had left their effect on the parish.
Father Lynch feelingly replied, thanking the Oath-,

olics of Palmerston for their gift and wishing them allprosperity and happiness.

OBITUARY
REV. FATHER BROOMFIELD, COROMANDEL.
A Press Association message conveys the sad intelli-gence of the death of Rev. J. Broomfield, of Coromandel,who passedaway at the age of 68 years.

—
R.I.P.

(From our own correspondent.). April 15.During Holy Week Rev. Father Lowham, C.SS Rpreached aTenewal of the mission.
~

An unusually largenumber approached the Holy Table on Easter Sunday Inthe evening Rev. F-ather Eowham preached an impressivesermon to an'immense congregation.
"

A cricket team representing St. Columba's Club jour-neyed to Westport at Easter for the purpose of playing amatch vith the newly-formed St. Canice's Catholic Men'sClub. On arrival at Westport the visitors were met by
members of the club and were shown through the newrooms m Brougham street. On Saturday the teamstravelled by early tram to ,Waimangaroa, where a mostenjoyable day was spent /the game resulting in a victoryfor St. Oamce's team by 30 runs. Ryan, Hughes, DeVere, Father Bergen, andMouat were the principalscorersfor the home team, while Carmine, Smyth, O'Donoghue,Davis, and McGlone were the highest scorers for StColumba's team. A banquet was held in the club roomin the evening, wlien a number of toasts were honoredDuring the evening songs were contributed by Messrs H*Doogan, Calhnan, J. O'Gorman, J. Radford, and L* DeVere; recitations by Messrs. A. P. O'Donoghue W Mc-Grath, and A. Croy.

Westport

MRS. P. DARBY, AUCKLAND.
(By telegraph from our own correspondent.)

An old identity in. the Catholic community in theperson of Mrs. Darby, wife of Mr. Patrick Darby, passed
away early on Sunday morning. For over half a century
both have been conspicuous in the work of the Church,
and in giving their assistance to every charitable institu-tion and object in the city and province. The deceasedlady without ostentation had earned for herself lasting
recognition. One of her sons is the Rev. Father Darby,
of Hamilton. A large family of sons and daughters who
worthily emulate her example and teaching are left to
mourn their loss. Her illness was a long and trying one,
and she died fortified by all the rites of the Church, sur-rounded by her husband and her whole family. Theremains were removed to the Sacred Heart Church. Allthe priests of the city and surrounding parishes attendedthe funeral,which was exceedingly large. At thegraveside
in the Symond street cemetery, where the interment tookplace,1 the Right Rev. Mgr. Gillan, V.G., addressing themourners, paid ahigh tribute to deceased's many sterling
qualities. On behalf of his Lordship the Bishop, clergy,
and the people,he extended to Mr. Darby and his family"
heartfelt sympathy in their irreparable loss, and prayed
God to grant her ..perpetual light arid happiness.— R.I.P.

Oamaru
(From Our Own Correspondent),)

April 17.
A concert and social gathering in aid of St. Patrick'sClub were heldin St. Joseph's Hall on Thursday eveninglast, and, considering the short notice and tile number ofpeopleabsent onholiday, it was very successful. The first

part of the programme included the following items:Song, - Right Rev. Mgr. Mackay (encored); recitation,'Fontenoy,' Mr. Hungerford (encored); dance, Miss
Molloy; recitation, 'Joan of Arc,3 Miss O'Donnell; song,
Rev. Father Farthing (encored). Miss Harmon's servicesas accompanist were invaluable. The club members in-tend making every effort to furnish their rooms and^makeeverything comfortable for the coming winter, and hop©
for the generous support of the parishioners.

617"
MOSCIELS" for all Seasons

Th« FamousMosgielRugs aremade inavariety
ofweights: Youcan-buy aheavy rug for win-
ter travelling; amedium weight, usefulall theyearround,or quite a light rug— an ideal wrap
for the summer evenings onlawn or verandah-
TheMosgieUsthe Embodiment of Coziness and
Comfort. >

Allleading Drapers andOutfitters sell them.
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TTNION STEAM SHIP COM
PANY OFNEW ZEAIAND,Ltd.

Steamerß are despatched as nnder
(weather and other circumstances

permitting):
LYTIEI/TON andWELLINGTON—

(BookingPassengers West Ooist Ports)
Tuesdays, Wednesdays,and Fridays.

NAPIER, GISBORNE,and ATTOKLAND—
Tuesdays andFridays.

SYDNEY,via WELLINGTON and COOK
STRAIT—

Every Wednesday.

SYDNEY, via EAST COAST PORTS and
AIM KLAND—
Every Tueßdaj.

MELBOURNE viaBLUFFaudHOBART—
Every Sunday.

NELSON and NEW PLYMOUTH, via
Oamaru, Timaru, Lyttelton, and Well-
ington

— —
Oorinna Fortnightly.

WESTPORT and GBEYMOUTH
—

via
Oamaru, Timarn, Lyttelton, and Well-
ington (oargo only)

—
oallitg atPicton

"fortnightly
—

. Every Thursday,

SUVA and LEVUXA
Regularmonthly tripsfrom Auokland

TONGA, SAMOA, FIJI, and SYDNEY—
Regular Monthly Trips frrmAuckland.

RARATONGA andTAHITI—
Regular monthly Trips from Auokland.

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIAN LINE
(UndertheBritish Flag)

via Pacific Islands andVancouver. Cheap
eßt QuickRoute to Canada,United

States, andEurope— „
Every Four Weeks from Sydney snd Suva-

THREE COLD MEDALS
-

MILBTJRN GO'S
"

"

Portland Cement
Awarded GOLD MEDAL at the Franco-

BritishExhibition,London,1908.
GOLD MEDALat the N.Z. International

Exhibition,Ohristohttrcli.1906-7.
GOLD MEDALat theN.Z.-and Sonth Seas

Exhibition,Dunedin,1889-4)0.

We MakeOne^Brand Only.
The Best that canbeMade. ,

TheMilburn Lin\e and Cement Co., Ltd.
57 CumberlandSt,Duucd'n.

FORRESTER, DOW & CO.
Sole Agents for the

Standard "RotaryShuttle,"
And

Jones' SewingMachines.
Best House inCity for -

Prams and Qo
-Carts.

Repairs Guaranteed.
Note theAddress:

53 PRINCES STREET, DUKEDIN

"Oh 1 that IWHk 1"
11 It's gone sour"" It's usedup""It's late in comiqg

""It tastesunpleasantly
"

11It'snot th,e least fresh
"

YES 1.the milk is, indeed, a constant
worry .to the Housekeeper, and, very
often,a teal danger to infants.

But,in homes where "Highlander '
is usedthere's No Trouble.

In addition to its convenience and
handine 8, ''TIiGHr..A.NDER'' is so richin
cream that it can he need readily for
anypurpose where"milk is required-
I'a puri'y and freedom from paho-

genio gercus make ifc the ideal food for
nfants.

Every Grocer ana Storekeeper sells"BiGHiiA.SDEB," and to be without"HiGHCAUDB-tl'-in the house is to add
to your -worries quiteneedlessly.

You are sure to findita perfect boon
andan immense help."HIGHLANDER"CONDENSED MILK
is "Full Cream"

and "Youcandepend
upon it."

JJP&OPEAJS HOTEL
GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

Good Accommodation for Travelling Public
Best Brands of Wines and Spirits kept.

J. MORRISON " - - Proprietor.
(Late Rarifruly, Central Otago).

THE BEST CUNT
TheBestGunsare theonlyguns

you want to consider when stslect-' ing jour gun far this season, and
you can secure a. wide choice of
thoroughly reliable guns by the
most dependable makers

—
the

"Best G-uns —by ordering at
Recce's.... _ -

."

Youcan do so easily and wibli
perfect satisfaction, even though
you liye far away from our store,
for we will send you on request

"our complete, illustrated cata-
logue, which describes and shows
the prices of the different makes
of guns westock....

..Write now for this catalogue.
It willreach you by return. .Re-
member every gun quoted is of
guaranteedhigh, quality...."

EDWARD REECE & SONS
Colombo St., Chrlstchurch.

GROSVENOR HOTEL
Cr. Moorhouse Avenue and Madras Street,

CHRISTCHURCH.
(Immediately opposite -Railway Station).
Electric cars passing frequently. Internal
arrapgements thoroughly renovated. Best
brands of wines and spirits. Charges

Moderate.
J. JACKSON Proprietor.

WHO GETS YOUR MONEY ?

YOU OR TIIE OTHER FELLOW?
READ THIS: IT WILL SAVE YOU. £2.

For a long timenow the credit taiKors have been charging the men of tliis'
town 5 and 6 guineas for their suite

—
they've had to do 'it', they really can'tdo it for less. They have the write*'s
sympathy. But when it comes to a
matter of business, sympathy isn't
what's wanted. Sympathy for wrong -
methods of conducting business, sym-
pathy for antiquated systems manu-facturing, doesn't do anybody any
good.* The only way to help people—
to help the publics

—
to heip you in

the matter, is to get- m and make
things different— to do things right,
and that's just whafc I've done. I've
made it posible for you to get a suitmade to your measure for £2 10s, £215s, £3 3s, £3 ss, £3 10s, or £315s; that is, at least as good, and
probably tetter, than the suits youJvc
always had to pay the credit tailor 5
and 6 guineas for. It's simply by hav-
ing my garments cut by the highest
skilled cutters in the country, made*by
expert workers on modern lines, and
the enormous quantity of suits made
per week, that Ican. show you such asaving on such a high grade suit.Then, of course,Ido not give credit,
Imake mo bad debts. IfIdid, I'd
have to charge you 5 and 6 guineas
for my suits, too. No, when you
order yoursuit here, youpay.for what
you get, not for what the other fellow
gets, and it's because men are iioolevel-headedtogo-on- paying money for
what they don't get, that this busi-
ness is expanding so rapidly. It's
saving money for men, and giving sat-
isfaction to all everywhere. The fact
is, the fellows who don't pay for their
suits have been living on you in the
past. You've" had to .pay for theii
suits as well as' your.own. Out them
in the future. Refuse to pay for,
what they get. Pay for what you get,
nothing more. You'll do this when
you place your order here. Iwant
you to place your order for Easter
now, if you can; it will save you the
possibility of disappointment. Just* send a postcard or wire, and it will
secure you your suit before Easter.
Do it now

— it means money saved to
you. Iwill forward you a fine range
of samples (the newest and best) at
once. My address is: GEORGE
DAVIES, 196 Colombo Btreet, Chriat-church. '

The UNITED INSURANCE CO., LTD"Tr
Fire and Marine Capital £500.000

HE^D OFFICE - - - SYDNEY- New ZssJaai Braneii :Frineipal Office, Wellington.
Manager :TltOtyASN|. TINLEY Secretary :BARTINHAJGIi Directors— Nioholas Reid, Chairman. Martin Kennedy, R. O'Connor

Resident Secretary— James S Jameson,
Bankers— NATIONAL BANK OF NEW ZEALAND, Ltd,

BRANCHES: Braaa.cla.es a,».<5L .A-g-encies:"
London...Edward Batteß, Res. Seo. Melbourne— T. Lookwood,Reß AucKland— L. W. D. Andrews, r-is Sec, Gisborne -Dalgety and Cor

Seo. Adelaide-T.C.Reynolds,Res. Sec Hobart-^W. A.Tregear Ltd. Taranaki-D. McAl-um IJawke's Bay-J. V. B-own and-"

Re..Be. Per*-*H.s«* Re.Sco ,ri,baje-E Wic^a. .iS&^^I^SS^&SS&VSg
Res. Seo. Townsville—o. W. GHlbeit,Dib. Seo. RooKnampton—T. bury

—
W. B.McKenzie,Die.Seo. Otago— J. jft.Cameron,Die. fceo

H.Shaw, Dis. Sea J Southland— T.D.A. Moffett,Agent. Oamaru— E.Piper, Agent.



(From our Greymoutli correspondent.)
EGDEN— HUDD.

A very popxilar wedding was celebrated in St. Pat-
rick's Church last Monday t>y Very Rev. Dean Carew,
when Mr. Oscar Egden, a past president of the Hibernian
Society and a prominent member of the St. Columba Club,
Avas married to"Miss Margaret Hudd, second daughter of
Mrs Hudd, of Alexander, street. The happy couple left
the same morning for Christclmrch en-route to Sydney
and Melbourne, where the honeymoon willbe'spent, taking
with them the best wishes of a large circle of friends, for *

tlieir future happiness.

WINDLE— HENRY.
An interesting, wedding was celebrated at Sb.

Joseph's Cathedral, Dunedin, on Wednesday, April 14,
when Mr. John Windle, of Lorgridge Village, Riversdale,
was united in the bonds of Matrimony to Miss Rose Henry,
of Kilrea_, County Derry, Ireland. The ceremony was
performed hy the Rev. Father Keenan, Biversdale. Tho
wedding breakfast was laid at the residence of Mr. anl
Mrs. Flanagan (the latter an aunt of the bride), Leith
street, where a large number of friends attended.. The
toast of tlie newly married couple was proposed in a feli-
citous speech by Rev. Father Keenan. Several other
customary toasts were also duly honored. Mr. and Mrs.
Windle left by the northern express for their honeymoon
trip, taking with them the best wishes of a large number
of friends for their future welfare.-

Beatification of Joan of Arc
A cable message to the daily papers of Tuesday stated

that there were 30J000 French pilgrims in Rome on last
Sunday in connection with the Beatification of Joan of
Arc inSt. Peter's. Inour introduction to the first instal-
ment of the articleon the Maid of Orleans which appeared
in our last issue we stated that the ceremony would take
place on Sunday, April 25, the date mentioned hy- our
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NEW PUBLICATIONS
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Home exchanges some time ago. Exchanges received
this -Veek give Low Sunday as"the date.

Ballads About Business and BacJc-Block Life. By
Hamilton Thompson, Dunedin. Otago Daily Times -and
Witness Newspapers Company, Ltd. This is a bright,
breezy, ra"cy volume of verse descriptive of the various
and varying phasesof;coloniallife. The aiithor, Mr.Ham-
iltonThompson, of Dunedin, hasa light andskilful literary
touch, and his book is marked throughout by a vein of
genuine humor. The quaint and entertaining characters so
often met with in the early digging days are faithfully
portrayed, and amusing experiences on stations and
amongst tie 'way-back' folk are related -with vigor and;
vim. The names of the ballads— such as

'Der Dredgin'
Boom,' 'Yen Money Gets Tight,'

'
Ye All Get Our Gruel,''How They Served the Blueys,' 'The RabbitRaid at Kenn

McGaw's,' 'Wild Irishman,' etc.— sufficiently indicate the
wide range of subject-matter dealt with; and in addition
to the ballads there are""a number of

'
Other* Verses,' one

or two of which reach a distinctly.high level. Altogether
this volume of verse is light reading of a kind which we
can cordially recommend; and, both on its own merits
and on the patriotic principle of encouraging local talent,
we hope it will receive a wide and generous welcome. The
book is well printed in large clear type, and the price—
two shillings— shouldbring it within the reach of all.

WEDDING BELLS

619

Tattersall's Hotel
(UnderNew Management)

Next Tattersall's Bazaar, Cashel Street,
OHBISTOHUROH

Everything Up-to-date- Elcotrio Light
throughout. The Guißine Unsurpassed in
theCity. Every Comfortof ahome.

Proprietor ... W. J. A. OLAY
(Late of Canterbury Hotel Methven)

Kingsland and Ferguson
UNDERTAKERS

And MONUMENTAL MASONS,-
Spey and Dee Streets,
INVEROARGXLL.

Have Opened a Monumental Yard in Dee
street, with a Choice Selection of New
Stocks of Granite and Marble Monu-
ments, Headstones, and Crosses.

Undertaking Branch:Spey Street.
All Kinds of Cemetery Work done at

Reasonable Prices.
Lettering a Speciality. Estimates Given.

Telephone, 126.

KINGSLAND & FERGUSON.

F. Meenan & Co.,
WINE * SPIRIT MERCHANTS,.

WholesaleandRetail
-

PRODUCE k PROVISION MERCHANTS
Great King Street,Dunedin.

v (OppositeHospital)
Buyers of Oats,Batterand Potatoes. ■

EMPIRE HOTEL
HIGH STREET, CHRISTCHURCH.

J. BRYAN Proprietor..
Accommodation Unsurpassed.... . -

Speciality:— Good 1/- Lunch.
'PHONE zga^r P.O. BOX 328*

mr. John McDonald.
Having received numerous-requests from a large "body of

Citizens of Dunedin, Ihave decided to OFFER MY
SERVICES TO THE PEOPLE FOR ANOTHER
TERM AS MAYOR OF THIS CITY.

Should Ibe favored with your confidence, Iwill endeavor
to conduct the public business of the city with the:
same care and dignity asIhave done in the past.

j.McDonald.
POLLING DAY: WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28..

CITY MAYORAE ELECTION.
'

Councillor J. H. WALKER,
Representing the City Council as Chairman of the Hospital

and Charitable Aid Board,
One of the Technical Scliool Managers,
Member of the Competitions Society,
And Four Years Chairman of the Gas-Committee of tho

Ciby Council,
Respectfully SOLICITS YOUR VOTE AND INTEREST.

POLLING DAY: WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28.
-

LEITH WARD.— ELECTION, OF COUNCILLORS.
WEDNESDAY,~APRIL "

28,.1909.
"

'
Councillor HENRY H. S. WHITE

Requests your Support and Interest, and Thanks the
Electors for their kind assistance in matters affecting"
the Ward during the last two years.

I LEARN ___
AT WfSIWIF simple
rv 1 nuivit lessons

QREQQ SHORTHAND
("The Shorthandof theEnglish-speaking people"-GkPitman)

The"only Bystem that is being Buocessfully taug-htby
MAIL. JW Rule?,No Exceptions.

Important NOTICE— The Editor, "N.Z. Tablet," who
knows four system?, writes :—":

— "GreggShorthand
—

of tho sys-
temsIamacquaintedwith, itis the Simplest, themoat Scien-
tific, theQuickest toLearn, and theEasiest to Retain.

Send forFIfEE First lesson and particularsof the N[ail Course.

Gregg Shorthand Institute
19 CUBA-STREET, WELLINGTON

Principal:J. WYN IRWIS,AustralasianRepresentative
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INNISFAIL *
MOST POPULAR IRISH STORY SINCE'KNOCKNAGOW.'

4s, post free, from
FATHER HICKEY,

Corowa, New South—Wales.
AUSTRALIA CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY

For the dissemination of Catholic Truth and the de-
fence of Holy Cliurch. Seventy Penny Pamphlets onmost
interesting and instructive subjects" have already been
issued. x

AN AUSTRALIAN CATHOLIC PRAYER BOOK has
been compiled, and can now be procured in boards, 3d;
leather, Is 3d; leather with Epistles and Gospels of
Sundays and Feasts, Is 6d; and-'beautifully bound in.
morocco, 3s 6d. LECTURES AND REPLIES, by Most
Rev. Thos. Joseph Carr, D.D., Archbishop of Melbourne.Price, 8s; postarge, Is 2d extra.

Subscription, 5s per annum, entitling all to the penny
publications issued during the year. Life members, £'3 3s.REV. J. NORRIS, Secretary, 312Lonsdale^t.,Melbourne.

J^EW ZEALAND OATHOLIO DEPOT
WHITAKER BROS., ,

LAMBTON QUAY, WELLINGTON. Branch: Greynyjuth
The Story of tlie Eucharistio Congress, illustrated,Is 3d;

posted, Is sd.
The New Theology, by FatherLieber, 6d;posted Bd.Old "Truths, Not Modernist Errors, by Father N. Jones,6d; posted Bd. . "
CatechismonModernism, translatedby FatherFitzpatxick.

lOd.
The OldRiddle and Newest Answer, by Father Gerard. 6d:posted Bd.

'
"Ministry of Daily Communion, Father Zulueka, Is 9d;posted Is lid. * ~

Devotions of St. Bede, arranged by Abbot Gasquet, Is 3d:posted Is sd.
-FraternalCharity, by,Father Valing, Is 3d; posted la sd.GraduateAbbreviatum for Choir Use.

"
Maxims of Madame Swetchine, 2s 3d; posted, 2s sd.Rogina Poetarum, Our Lady's Anthology, 4s;posted 4a 6d.The Degrees of the Spiritual Life,Abbe Saudreau (2 vols.),10s; posted lls. ,
Meditations for Secular Priests (2 vols.), Pere Chaignon,

posted 20s 6d.
-

Cords of Adam, Father Gerard, 6s; posted 6s 6d.Tie Structure of Life, by Mrs. Burke,posted 2s 3d.
y Tie Value of Life, by C. E. Burkej posted 2s 3d:The Orthodox Eastern Cirurch, by Father A. Forbucoi, 6s:posted 6s Bd.

*
Virtues and Spiritual Counsel, Father Noailles,_posted 6s
Frequent and Daily Communion. Father Devine. 2a"

posted 2s 3d. '

G. F. DODDS
SURGEON DENTIST

Princes Street,Dunedin AboveUnionBank
OppositeBrown,Bwing 4s Co

Telephone866 "

......DENTISTS
OCTAGON...

Cornerof GeorgeSt, Dunedin

J, LAMB AND SON,
UNDERTAKERS

AND EMBALMERS
35 LichfieldSt.Christchurch

Telephone 539.

AUSTRALIAN GENhKAL CATHOLIC DEPOT.

TOUIS GILLE AND CO
73 and 75 Liverpool 3°° AND 302302 Lonsdalb
Street, Sydney. *$n7§§«'u^ 'Street, Melbourne.

By Special j&Msi Suppliers to
Appointment "^ffii^wsiifW- His Holiness Pius X-

LATEST CATHOLIC PUBLICATIONS.
Little Book, Humility and Patience, Dr. TJllathorne...3/
Sermon Composition, Rev. G. S. Hitchcock, 5.J..... 3/
Maxims of Madame SwetcMne '. 3/
Pilgrim Walks in Franciscan Italy 3/
Veneration of St. Agnes, Rev. T. Shearman, C.55.R....1/3
Waters That Go Softly— Thoughts for Time of Retreat,

by Rev. J. Rickaby, S.J 2/6
Spiritual Ascent, by Thomas^a Kempis .... 3/
Ecclesiastical Year, by Rev. A. Petz 3/
Life of St. Melania, by Cardinal Rampolla., 6/
Cardinal Democrat, by I. A. Taylor '. ". 5/
Pagan Ireland, by EleanorHull 3/6
Catechism onModernism, Rev. J. B. Lemins 6/8
Virtues and Spiritual Counsel of Father Noailles 6/6
William Cardinal Allen, by Dom Bede Camm, 0.5.8....2/6
Gabriel Garcia Moreno, Mrs. Maxwell Scott 2/6
St. Thomas of Canterbury, Benson 2/6
Vittorino da Feltre—

a Prince of Teachers 2/6
Story of the English Pope,F. M. Steele 2/6
New Norcia, by a Secular Priest, illustrated 5/

gT. PATRICK'S COLLEGE
WELLINGTON.

CONDUCTED BY THE MARIST FATHERS.
Under the Distinguished Patronage of His Grace the Archbishop

of Wellington.
The object of the Marist Fathers in this country, as in their

colleges in Europe and America, is to impart to their pupils a
thoroughly Religious and a sound Literary education, which will
enable them in after-life to discharge their duties with honor to
Religion and Society, and with credit and advantage to them-
selves.

Students are prepared for the N.Z. University Junior and
Senior Civil Service, Medical Entrance, Solicitors' General Know-
ledge, Bank and all other Public Examinations.

Students not preparing for the learned Professions have the
advantage of aSpecialCommercial Course, under efficient manage-
ment, where they are taught all that will be of use in mercantile
pursuits.

Special attention is also paid to the teaching of Physical
Science, for which purpose the College possesses a large Labora-
tory and Demonstration Hall. Vocal Music, Elocution, Draw-
ing, and all other branches of a Liberal Education receive due
attention.

Physical Culture is attended to by a competent Drill Instruc-
tor, who tiains the students three times a week in Drill, Rifle
Practice and Gymnastics. A large and well-equipped Gym-
nasium is attached to the College

The religious and moral training of the pupils is an object
of special care, and particular care is bestowed on the teaching
of Christian Doctrine.

A well-appointed Infirmary attached to the College Is under
the charge of the Sisters of Compassion, from whom in case of
illness all students receive the most tender and devoted care, and
who at all times pay particular attention to the younger and
more delicate pupils, who without such care would find the
absence of home comforts very trying.

For Terms, etc., apply to THE RECTOR.

r£ HE 0 At'H.o LIO BOOK DEPOT
(opposite the cathedral)—

—
BARBADOES STREET, CHRISTCHURCH.

c Meditations for Monthly Retreats' (Semple, S.J.),
6s; 'Jesus Living in the Priest' (P. Millet, S.J.), 9s;
'What Catholics have done for.Science' (M. S. Brennan,
A.M., Sc.D., 5s 6d; 'ThePerfect Religious,' ss; 'Thoughts
on the Religious Life' (Lasance), 6s 6d; 'Spiritual Pepper
and Salt

'
(Bishop Stang), Is 3d. PRICES INCLUDE.POSTAGE.

A Large and Varied Collection of Religious Goods:Crucifixes, Fonts, Statues, Pictures, Pendants, AltarCharts, etc. Incense, GEarcoal, Floats, Wax Candles.
Orders punctually attended to.

E. O'CONNOR,
Proprietor.



PergantDirectoresetScriptores NewZealand Tablet, Apos-
tolica Benedictione confortati,Religiotiis et fustitice causam
promovereper vias Veritatiset Pacts.

Die 4 Aprilis, igoo. LEO XIII., P.M.
TRANSLATION,

—
Fortified by the Apostolic Blessing, let the

Directors and Writers of theNew ZealandTablet continue to
promote the causeofReligionandJustice by the waysof Truth
andPeace*

April4, iqoo. LEO X/11., Pope.

tARK TWAIN once complained that he never
could tell a lie which any one would doubt,
nor a truth which any one would believe.But, then, Mark's 'terminological inexacti-
tudes' had at least the merit of

'plausi-
bility". -So had Chauncey Depew?s brilliant
tales, of things that might easily have been.'
more so.' 'Your speech convinced me,'

once said a- free
-
and independent American

elector to Depew, 'thoughIlenowed all the
time that it was the peskiest lie that, ever was told. I
made up my mind to vote your> ticket; but I'd 'a', been
willing to "bet a peck o' red apples that1no man could
stand up and tell me such a lot o' convincing lies without
having 'em writ out. You must 'a' had an awful lot
o' practice.' The 'carrion crows

' of Ireland (as Chief
Secretary Mr. Birrellaptly called them)— that is, the Irish
Orange-Tory ascendancy party

—
have had 'an awful lot

o' practice 3 at defaming their country as apolitical'move
to postpone_the fast-coming day when their disastrous and

A Rowdy Meeting
Last week an organised and festive Britisher section

of a big Navy League meeting vented their views on the
offer of a warship, by the Dominion3 in ways that were
frequent and free. They tore down the British, flag,
trampled it under foot,- and turned the gathering iuto a
whirling pandemonium. Had New Zealand, like Ireland,
a
'carrion crow

' fraternity—
to' whom an

'
outrage,,' real

or bogus, is a valuable party political asset
—

every sub-
marine cable from the Dominion would be tingling with
wildly -exaggerated versions of the Christchurch meeting.
But we have, happily, no crusted Orange-Tory monopoly
of place and pelf in New Zealand. So the 'good name
of Ohristchurch is safer ,than that of Cork or fiallymag-
ruddery wouldbe if a ten-year-old- * rebel' 'smiled in a
threatening mariner

' at a six-foot" p'leeceman.

Another 'Popish Plot'
'The average Orangeman,' says the Christchurch

Evening News of April 14, " has a long, keen nose for a
Popish plot. His suspicioxis mind sees a conspiracy in
a whisperedconversation betweenpeople professing another
religious faith, although tliey might only be swapping
tips about prospective Cup winners, or arranging to go
fishing on Sunday. / An accidentalmeeting, a quiet hand-
shake, or an absorbed expression are all sure indications
to Orangeite Sherlock Holmes that an attack is contem-
plated on the Throne and that the foundations of Pro-
testantism are being undermined. To-dayvone of these,
worthies is reported to have been censuring the Governor-
General of Australasia for attending a St. Patrick's Day
sports meeting, and warning him that the baleful eye of
Orangeism is on him, hence he had better be careful.
Lord Dudley is an Irishman and a good sport;" surely he
ought to be able to put a shamrock in his buttonhole
and join in the innocent amusements of his own countrymen
without incurring the condemnation of religious bigots
whose creed is so narrow that charity and tolerance are
entirely excluded?

'
■
- "

Catholic Educators Commended
In the coxirse of a friendly notice of the St. Patrick'sCollege (Wellington) annual, Blue and White, the current

(April) issue of the Triad (Dunedin) refers to the love cf'the old' boys for their Alma Mater.' 'In short,',says
our breezy contemporary, 'we have renewed proof of thofact that the priests of tlie oldest Church are excellenteducators of youth. They are eminently human, and intheir, schools there is no damaging tendency to pedestal
the.mouldy bones of a deadidea. With all due referencefor ancient things worth while, they keep constantly iv
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irresponsible- and -tyrannous class domination will be
brought.*to an end. .But they have not yet learned the
art of lying- plausibly and- cleverly or concealing the great
guiding motive of their impeachment of the most crime-
less people in the British Isles. At this time of the day
the true inwardnessand. inartisticandpalpableexaggeration
of that disgraceful campaign of Orange-Tory vilification
ought to be sufficiently well,known to wide-awake journal-
ists in these countries.- Yet' we find the Grey River Argus
of April 12 serving up to its -readers with apparently un-
suspecting*good faith stories of 'Irish outrages' that were
told to the Sydney' Daily Telegraph by its London corre-
spondent, and picked by.the _London correspondent from
the Orange-Tory

'carrion-crow' publication that invents
or exaggeratesIrish misdeeds in a manner that has time
and again brought down upon it the severest official repro-
bation in the House of Commons. But with £3000 a year,
a long-established, class monopoly "of place and pelf in.
imminent danger, and (like Slteridan's termagant) 'a.free
tongue and a bold-invention,' you can always make even
the^most orderly "and crimeless people on the face of the
earth appear to be a combination of apes and demons.
And this all the more so if (like the Orange-Tory slan-
derers quotedat second-handby the Grey lliver Argus) you
take the precaution of making the

'outrages' chappen'
in unmentioned places and to people -who have neither a
local habitation nor a name. The New Zealand Tablet's
latest and largest publication, An ImpeachedNation, places
,in the hands of honest men a whip to lash those profes-
sional calumniators naked through the land. Will some
of our Irish organisations, or others interested in defend-
ing the fair fame of a faithful and sorely-tried' Catholic
people, take steps to have copies of that publication placed
in (say) all our newspaper .offices and public libraries?
That would, we submit, be a very practical and useful' way
of meetings the ding-dong of

'
yellow

'
calumny from over-

sea.

O'REILLY.
— In loving memory of Julia Josephinev

O'Reilly, who died in Glasgow on November 25, 1908.
—

.R.I.P.

Notes

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS
'Escaped Nun.s—Will5— Will be dealt with, in next.issue.

No space availablethis week.
Theosophy.— May refer briefly to matter in next issue.

A matter of such delicacy as that vice is very difficult to
handle, but thedocuments forwardedwill be preservedand
may be useful any day. Many thanlcs.

TheNewZealand
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MORE 'IRISH OUTRAGES''

MESSAGE OF POPE LEO XIII. TO THE N.Z. TABLET.
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NAZARETH HOUSE, CHRISTCHURCH
HOME FOR AGED POOR AND ORPHAN AND

INCURABLE CHILDREN.

ThisInstitutionis aBranch of the well-knownNazareth
House,Hammersmith, London, whichhas'29 BranchHouses
in the United Kingdom, Africa, and Australia; affords a
permanent horne1 to aged and infirm poor of both sexes,
also to Orphan and IncurableGirls (those entirely idiotic or
suffering from fits excepted). The Homehas no funds, and
depends entirely for the support of the poor on the alms
collected daily by the'Sisters in money, food, and clothes.
The aged poor are received without distinction as to creed
or country,and left perfectly free to attend their own place
of worship. A number of applicationshad to berefused for
want of space, and the Sisters were obliged to build, and
thus incur a very heavy debt; but they rely entirely upon
Divine providence and the generosity of their many kind
benefactors (whichhasnever yet failed them) to enable them
to pay off this debt. The House may be visited daily be-
tween the hours of 2 jand 4 p.m. Cheques and p.o. orders
may be made payable to the Superior, Mother M.Felix.
WANTED, SITUATION as HOUSEKEEPER; satisfac-

tory references.— Address 'Housekeeper,' c/o Tablet
Office.



mind tho world that, we have to live in is a world that
is here and now. They live and work with their pupils
in an atmosphere of illuminating friendliness. These
priests, with their freedom from the small- affairs and
domestic distractions, live in and for their work, with an
enthusiasm that never fails, a constancy that never
flinches.'

quisite taste displayed ly. him in tie erection and main-
tenance of church buildings, .and has won a well-deserved
reputation as a preacher during his missionary life in New
Zealand. Hastings will feel a pang at- parting with 'ts
beloved pastor, but und«r his wise and experienced direc-
tion the great training-college of the young levites of his
Order in New Zealand is sure- to continue to flourish.

The new -Rector of St.Patrick's College is the Very Rev.
Dr. Kennedy,-now Rector of, St. Mary's " Scholastieate,
Meeanee. The Rev. Dr.Kennedy, S.M., was born inChrist-
church in April, 1864, and received his elementary educa-
tion in that city. At the age of thirteen, he leftNew Zea--
land for St. Mary's College, Dundalk, Ireland, where he
spent five'years, and won fame as a7a 7 brilliant studenb.
During his college course, he was a prizemanin. the varioxis'
grades of the intermediate. When his secondary college
course terminatedhe matriculatedin the Royal University
of Ireland, and entered University College, Dublin, where
the Catholic fellows of the Royal University lectured. The
same brilliance marked his university career, and after
obtaining scholarships in. the various arts examinations
he obtained the degree of B.A. in 1886, with honors in
pure mathematics. After becoming a professed religious of
the Society-of Mary, he was sent to Rome,,. and obtained
the degree of Doctor of Theology in 1891. As a scientistDr.
Kennedy's reputation is by no means confined, to New
Zealand, andunder his able direction St. Patrick's College
is sure to maintain its best educational traditions.

The changes mentioned above take effect at the mid-
winter holidays. ~ . -

DIOCESE OF DUNEDIN

Church Music Reform
The Catliolic Archbishop of Adelaide is known as the

easily most learned man in. Australasia in all matters per-
taining to musical lore. With the keen insight of" the
skilled theologian and rubricist and of the cultured tasto
of the artist as ■to the true place and meaning of music in
ritual, Archbishop O'Reily had long advocated a reform
along the. lines which were subsequently taken in the
MoiuProprio ofPope Pius X. His Grace hus made that
document a- living reality"throughout his far-spreading
jurisdiction. A Commission appointed by him has the
oversight of c all harmonised music used in the churches
of the archdiocese. It will be the Commission's business
to say what music is permissible;"what music is not per-
missible. What it approves of may be used; what it has
not approved of, still more what it in express terms cou-
demns, may not be used.' All music 'intended for use
in our choirs,' says his Grace's recent circular, 'must be
submitted to "the Commission's judgment. If that judg-
ment is favorable, the copy or copies will be impressed
with the Commission's seal, and after impression■ may
lawfully be put into use.- If the seal is wanting to any
music, the want is plain proof that the composition has
not been approved of and is therefore unlawful'of use.'

A period of grace (extended to May 1) is allowed to
tho smaller choirs to enable them to make arrangements
for falling into line with the Motu Proprio on sacred
music. With strong practical sense, the Archbishop pro-
cures from Europe constant supplies of church music that
is not open to objection. Catalogues have been prepared
1showing the number of voice parts of which each piece
is composed, and marking the degree of the ease or diffi-
culty of its performance.' And thus the foundation is
solidly laid for introducing into his wide territory true
church music— a sacred chant that shall be

'
the hand-

maiden, not the mistress, of religion
'— and devoid of

those alterations, repetitions, inversions, undue prolonga-
tions, ostentatious solos pure and simple, and all the resb
of tlie flim-flam of the theatrical music that so long sur-
rounded tlie most sacred offices of the Church Avith. the
shrieking irreverences of the barn-stormer and the blare
of the brass band.

Sb. Dominic's College and the parish schools re-opened
after the Easter holidays on Monday.

The Very Rev. Father O'Doimell, of Gore, who leaves
this week on a trip to Europe, intends in the first instance
to pay a short visit to some relatives in Greymouth, after
whichhe proceeds to New South Wales to visit his brother,
the Rev. E. P. O'Donnell, of'Gulgong. From there he pro-
ceeds to Irelandby the Vancouver ioute.

The South Dunedin Young Men's Club held its open-
ing meeting for the current season on Monday evening.
There was a large attendance. The programme consisted
of addresses by the president (Rev. J. O'Malley) and vice-
president (Rev. D. O'Neill). The Test of the programme
consisted of songs by Misses L. Fitzpatrick and .A.. Heffer-
nan and Messrs. W. Tonar, W. Atwill, W. Boreham, a
duet by A. Sutherland and W. Wyllie, a flute-solo"by J.
Keyes, and recitations, fcy Rev. J. O'Malley and W. Mul-
rooney. Miss L. Tonar acted as accompanist.

THE MARIST ORDER

SOME IMPORTANT CHANGES

DIOCESE OF CHRISTCHURCH
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

'Devotions, which liave "* been held at St. Joseph's
Church, Southbridge, on" alternate Sunday evenings
throughout tlie summer months, are to be discontinued
during the winter. At the concluding service on Easter
Sunday evening the Rev. Father Hills, S.M., deliveredan
instructive discourse on the Resurrection.

The Ashburton Catliolic Club Jield an .c.
c at home' on

Thursday evening, the president (Mr. T. M. Brophy) pre-
siding over a large attendance.

~ A progressive euchre
match was played, the' prizes being won by Miss Madden
and Mr. Brown. A purse of-sovereigns was presented^,
to Mr. James Murphy, who has been transferred.to the
NorthIsland. Misses Madden and McDonalcl andMessrs.
Kearney, Cunningham, and McDonald contributed to the
musical portion of the programme.

On Easter Monday St7. .Mary's Tennis Club played
St. John's (Timaru) on the court of the former, and an
interesting day's play resulted in a win for the visitors.
Musical and other items were contributed by the following:
Rev. Father Moloney,' Miss Brick, Messrs. Augarde,
McNamara (2), and Schaab. The singing of

'Auld lang
syne' brought' a very enjoyable day's amusement to a
close. The Rev. Father Kerley, S.M., accompanied the
visitors, ino.sb of whom- returned home by the late train
the same evening.

The All.Seasons Carnival at HisMajesty's Theatre has
been very well patronised during the week, with-corres-
ponding good business at the various stalls. Madame
Cathro's spectacular display has become verypopular, the
aptitude with which tlie -young people go through the
dances and other intricate movements being ..much ad-
mired. ■ At a matinee performance jon last Saturday
afternoon the children of Nazareth House, tlie inmates of
the Sumner Deaf and Dumb Institution, and the C.A.
Board Orphanage were present as the guests of the man-
ager, the Very Rev. Father Price, Adm.

Just as we weregoing to press we receivedby telegram
notification of some important changes in the personnelof
St. Patrick's College, Wellington, and of the Scholasticate
of the Marist Fathers at Meean.ee, Hawke'sßay.' Long and
arduous and continuous over-toil in education ever since
1875 ha.'« made it necessary for the Very Rev. Father
Keogh, 8.A., the able and genial Rector of St. Patrick's
College, to

'
ease off

'
and seek in a change of work and

scene as near an approach to rest as his active brain, and
his gluttony for work are likely to permit him. He has
therefore resigned the onerous and responsible position of
Rector of St. Patrick's, which he~ has filled for many years
with credit to himself and his Order and with conspicuous

-benefit to the large number of students who had the good
fortune to pass under his fostering and fatherly care. At
the celebrations held a short time ago in connection with
his silver jubilee, tributes ivere paid on everyhand to the
splendid progress which the college had made under his
able direction, and the Minister for Education himself^ in
a more than usually cordial speech, warmly eulogised the
magnificent work done by St. Patrick's College in thecause
of education. The Very Rev. Father Keogh is a man r.f
wide learning, of ready and, on occasions, brilliant wit, an
educationist of many gifts and wide experience, and his
contagious pleasantry, his cheery bonhomie, and his hospi-
tality and expansivenessof heart willlong be remernliered
within the walls of St. Patrick's 'College. Father Keogh
goes from Wellington to take charge~of the important
parish of Hastings. The Very Rev. Dean Smyth, of Hast-
ings, has Jbecn appointed to the.very responsible director-
ship of St. Mary's Scholastieate, Meeanee. Dean Smyth
is still a comparatively fresh man of sixty years of age.
He studied in Ireland and France, had seven years' teach-
ing experience in colleges in the United States, has been
a singularly successful administrator, is noted for the ex-
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CHURCH OF THE IRISH MARTYRS
CROMWELL

THE OPENING CEREMONIES

(From oiir Special Reporter.)
Ideal "weather conditions favored the op-eniug of the

new Church of the Irish Martyrs at Cromwell on last
Sunday. Rain is all too rare in this part of Central Otago,
and tlie brown of the plains and tlie narrow valleys and
the piled-up Lills*and mountains is broken at this season
only l>y the picturesque effects of the rows or clumps of
tall poplars and other European trees, now touched with
the rich gold of autumn, and by the patches of rich and
juicy green vegetation where irrigation makes the rich soil
of the seeming desert blossom like the rose. The new
Church of the Irish Martyrs stands beside the convent*on
a commanding site near the centre cf the town, its red-
tiled roof and tower rising picturesquely above the green

added much to the interest of the ceremonies. The cere-
mony of blessing and dedicating the newchurch took place
at 11 o'clock on Sunday morning, and was performed by
his Lordship Bishop Verdon, assisted by the Very Itov.
Monsignor O'Leary (Lawrence), Rev. P. Murphy (River-
ton), Rev.'G. Hunt (the local pastor), Rev. J. "Coffey,
Adm. (Dunedin), and Rev. H. W. ClearyT The church
was filled in every part. A feature of the ceremony was-
the large number of the Children of Mary-and of the school
children who took part in theprocession around the church,
bearing beautiful religious banners that added greatly to
the picturesque' impressiveness of the scene. At the closo
of the rite of dedication, solemnHigh Mass ,was celebrated.
His Lordsfiip the Bishop presided; the Very Rev. Mon-
signor O'Leary was celebrant, Rev. P. Murphy^ deacon,
Rev. H. W. Cleary subdeacon, andRev. J. Coffey master of
ceremonies. The sermon was preached by tbe Right Rev.
Dr. Verdon from the Gospel of the day. His Lordship
dwelt upon the significance of the ceremonies in which
they were engaged, the care of the Catholic Church for
her children at every stage of their earthly life, and the
manner in which the material edifice of our churches is

NEW CHURCH 03? THE IRISH MARTYRS,. CROMWELL.
made to subserve their spiritual interests and be a focusof celestial blessings. He then,dealt in detail with thevarious sacred rites that would be administered within
those Avails, and concluded a fine discourse -by exhortinghis hearers to remember and imitate the fidelity to theirholy religion that was shown during long ages of bitter
trial by their forefathers in the faith in Ireland. "In mak-ing"an. appeal to the generosity of his hearers, his Lord-
ship spoke in terms of high appreciation of the beauty
and solidity of the new church, said that it would be anadornment to any part of the diocese or to any city in
New Zealand, and paid a high tribute to the pastor andpeople of Cromwell. Father Hunt also thanked his "Lord-ship and the visiting clergy, the choir, his people, all" who had aided in the building of the new church, and con-cluded with a warm, appreciation of services locally ren-dered Tjyhis flock,"especially by Mr. Kerin.

At the evening devotions the preacher was the Rev.P. Murphy (Riverton). Preaching from the Gospel cf
the day,, he dealt with the high, holy mission committedby the Saviour to the Apostles, the conversion of allnations; He described their* labors -in various lands

foliage, with a decided suggestion of the quaint villages
that one'sees emboweredin trees in the EuropeanPyrenees.
Our engraving and description of the new edifice, givenhereunder, willconvey some idea of its appearance;but oneneeds to see it inside and out andround about, and in itsfull setting, to realise what a gem it is, how 'solid, howwell-proportioned,how finished in every respect, and theexcellent'taste shown in every detail, down to the arrange-ment and harmonising of the various tints of cathedralglass in the windows. It is far and away tie handsomest;
building in Cromwell, and the many Catholics' throughout
New Zealand "who contributed towards its erection will le'pleasedto know that their subscriptionshave fceen expendedupon a monument of religion that is worthy of its object
and creditable in every way to its promoters.

The interest in the new church was manifested by thenumber of people,from every part of the Cromwellparish—
from Hawea to Bald Hill Flat— and from farther afield,who journeyed-thither to take part in the opening cere-monies. Two sturdy boys travelled on foot twenty miles
over the rugged hills to serve at the Mass of dedication,and formed part of a number of well-trained lads who
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Style and Dimensions.
The church itself in both size and construction differs

from what is generally to be found in. the small
townships of Central Otago. The materials and work-
manship of its construction are of the most substantial arid
lasting description, the foundations being of good cement
concrete, the walls and gables of solid masonry, set in
hydraulic lime mortar, the_ roofs of stout timber"framing
with French tiles for covering, and it is safe to say that
even when the youngest of the congregation of the present
day will have parsed away this Church of the Irish Martyrs
will shoAv very little of the effects of tlie passage of-time.
The style chosen is that of the Gothic period, known as
Early English—

a style very suitable for this size of church,
as the simplicity of its detail has a quiet dignity which
renders it very suitable for its sacred purposes, and at the
same time the heavy expensesentailedin the true rendering
of some of the later periodsof Gothic are avoided. On the
front of the buildingsare the tower, and spire rising to a
height of nearly 80 feet; the lower stage of the tower,
10ft x 10ft, forming the main entrance porch and also
containing the stairway to the choir gallery and organ
loft, which occupy the second stage of the tower. The
gallery projects from it well into the body of the church,
so that if it is found necessary accommodation for quite
thirty persons coujd be found besides an organ of' sufficient
size for the church. Above, the organ loft the tower con-
tains the ringers' floor and belfry of sufficient size to con-
tain fotir good-sized bells. Above this stage rises the spire,
heavily framed in timber and covered with tiles arranged
with fish-tail bands, and surmounted with an iron cross
gilded. This tower is well buttressed with triple-ramped
buttresses, and has its belfry pierced with twelve louvre
lancets. The nave of the church, which,is 40ft x 20ft and
has a total height of 20ft, is lighted by eight lancet win-
dows filled in with ornamental lead lights. The ceiling
is stibdivided into four bays of moulded ribs and trusses
filled in with Gothic tracery, the four bays of the waggon
roof being linedup withherring-bone planking divided into
panels. The Stations of the Cross are fixed to the walls
in Gothic tracery panels of fibrous plaster. The sanctuary,
which is 18ftx 20ft,- is separated from the naveby a Gothic
arch, 15ft wide, with altar rail and steps, and it is lighted
by_ a triple lancet windowat present filledin with'ornamen-
tal lead light work, but the near"future, it is hoped, will
see stained glass in these windows. The ceiling of the
sanctuary is finished in a manner similar to that of the
nave. On entering the sanctuary the sacristy door is
on the loft communiqating with a room 20ft x 10ft well
lighted by- two lead light windows, and having an outer
door looking towards the.front of the church. Immediately
opposite the sacristy, on the other side of the sanctuary,
is tho nuns' chapel, 20ft x 10ft, having a view into

'
the

sanctuary through anBft arch. Thisportion of the church
has also its door to the outside, but opening to the back
on to the convent grounds. The work has been carried
out in a substantial manner, and those engaged in ?t
will have the satisfaction of knowing that they have left
their mark on Cromwell to last many long years to come.
The building was designed by Mr. Frank Petre, architect,
of Dunedin, the masonry is the work of Mr. Gair, of
Cromwell, and Mr. Patrick Thomas, of Cromwell, carried
out the contract for tlie rest of the building.

(From our own correspondent.)
The Wellington South carnival and "bazaar, in aid of

the St. Anne's parishand KilbirnieChurch building funds,
were formally opened on Saturday night, April 10, l>y the
Hon. Dr. Findlay. The bazaar, which is being held at
the Skating Rink, Ingestre street, will be continued until
April 21. The hall was artistically decorated for the

■occasion, and the four stalls and tea kiosk were earned
after flowers— Hose, Chrysanthemum, Forget-me-not, Ivy,
and Orchid. The Yen. Archdeacon Devoy, S.M., referred
to the cause for which the money was Taised— to pay off
the debtonSt. Anne's parishand to augment theKilbirnie
church building fund. The Archdeacon then.asked Dr.
Findlay to declare tlie bazaar open.

Dr. Findlay"praised the cause for which the carnival
was being held. He said he admired the energy and the
thoroughness with which the task had been undertaken.
The work had been done gratuitously, - and great praise
was due to the members of St. Anne's Club, the moving
spirits of the enterprise. A great deal was due to the
self-sacrifice of one whom they all respected-and" loved

—
Archdeacon Devoy. Cheers were called »f or Dr. andMrs.
Findlay, who then went the round of the stalls. The
orchestra, under the laton of Mr. H. Percival Clarke,
rendered the music during the ovening.

-
The side shows,

art gallery, shooting gallery, gipsy tent, etc., conducted
by members of St. Anne's Club, were patronisedby large
numbers of visitors. /■The different fancy dances were
splendid, and were well conducted by Miss C. Sullivan.

" The following were the stallholders in the various stalls:
—

Hose and Orchid (confectionery): Mesdames R. W. Col-
lins, J- E. Gamble, M. Segrief. Chrysanthemum: Mes-
dames North, Yourelle, and Miss A. Bourke. Forget-me-
not (Cliildren of Mary): Mrs. Dalton, Misses Moloney and
Webb. Ivy (tea kiosk): Mesdames Casey and Heavey.
The stallholders were assisted ably by about 70 willing
helpers. A brisk business was done by the ladies"

in
charge of the stalls ,and the receipts*for the first three
nights amounted to £235. The committee

—
Yen. Arch-

deacon Devoy, S.M. (chairman), Messrs. T. Bourke, H.
North (joint hon. treasurers), F. Beagley, E. JV Fitzgib-
tjpn, J. E. Gamble, B. A. Guise, P. JV Kelleher, and
E. B. L. Reade

—
deserves great praise for the way- in

which the business has been managed. Credit is. espe-
cially due to the secretaries, Messrs.'J. J. Butler and R.
W. Collins. The art union is to be drawn on the last
evening of the bazaar.
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REUNION OF CATHOLIC GRADUATES AND
UNDERGRADUATES

The following further particulars, regarding the_ re-
union of Catholic graduates and undergraduates at Welling-ton, in addition to those which appear elsewhere in "this "
issue, cam© to hand on Wednesday morning from our Wel-
lington correspondent:

— " '"

'Itwas decided to form,a Society of Catholic Graduatesand "Undergraduates of N"ew Zealand. It will be known
as 'The Newman Society of New Zealand.'1 The executive-
is to consist of a president, two vice-presidents and a
delegate from each of the four centres,'and a secretary.
The objects of the society are to promote higher Catholic
education by means of reading circles, lectures, etc., and
to arrange social reunions. The following have leen
elected to .the executive:

— President,, Very Rev. Father
Keogh, S.M., 8.A.; vice-presidents— Auckland, Hon. J. A.Tole, 8.A., LL.B., K.C., and Mr. F. H. Levien, M.A.;-
Wellington, Rev. Father Bartley, S.M., M.A., and Mr. W.
Perry,LL.B.; Christchurcli, Sir George Clifford, Bart.,-and
Dr. A. B. O'Brien; Dunedin,Messrs J.,8.Callan, jun., 8.A.,
LL.B., a-nd L. H. Mcßride; secretary, Mr. E. J. Fitzgib-
*bon, LL.B.; delegates, Messrs. J. P. Kavanagh (Auckland),
and Collins (Dunedin).

At a special meeting of tho Senate of the University
of New Zealand last week the principal business was the
consideration of the report of the examiners in England.
Itwas decided to recommendthat passes be granted, amoiig
others, to the following, all of whom are from St. Patrick's
College:

—
Master of Arts.— Rev. Fraiicis W. S. Bartfey, V.C.

(third class honors in mental science). Rev. Charles T.
Graham, V.C (third class1in mental science)..-

Senior Scholarships.— Rev. Thomas Andrew Gilbert,
V.C, inLatin.

" -
Bachelor of Arts.— Rev. Thomas Andrew Gilbert. First

section: Thomas Boyce, Rev.BernardGondringer.
Law Examinations.

— ReginaldHill, inLatin, English,
constitutional history, international law, conflict of laws;
Francis Kelly, iv Latin, mental science, jurisprudence,
constitutionalhistory (or 8.A.).

Wellington South Bazaar

especially in pagan Rome with its vast population, the
focus of.all the idolatry of the vast dominions of that great
empire— the marvellouschange effectedmrhuman society by
the preaching of the Gospel and the turning of the pagan
capital into the centre of Christianity, and how all this
great transformation had- been effected by the labors of
twelvepoor men, without learning; social influence, wealth, ,
or prestige. The supernatural character of all tliis work
of conversion was also demonstrated in detail, and the
preacher concluded by an appeal to those present io
remember the sufferings and the faith of- their fathers that
were gone before. The evening devotions concluded with-
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament, which was given by
his Lordship the Bishop, assisted by Fathers Murphy and
Cleary, Rev. Father Coffey being again master of cere-
monies.

The sacred music incidental to the day's ceremonies
was wellrendered throughout by an efficient choir of fifteen
voices, under the conductorship of Mr. G. Neill. The
Mass was "Winter's inC, with Weiss's 'O Salutaris

'
as an

offertory piece. The organist was Mrs. G. Neill.
The contributionsleceived in connection with, the open-

ing ceremony reached the munificent sum.of £480 ss.
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'Catholic Marriages.' The book of the hour. Single
copies, Is posted; 12 copies and over, 8d each, purchaser
to pay carriage. Apply Manager, 'Tablet,' Dunedin.
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ffl -M, "> 1L J^il w JLfii JL O i
B Beg respectfully to announce that they arenow showing their latest Iji
ra shipments of >Jew Goods for the Autumn {Season, in all Depart- - ra

fun ments. ndj
H These have "been bought for cash in the World's BestMarkets, and S|
eg. our country friends when visiting us may rely with confidenceupon raIff!! getting the-Best Value in the Dominion.

° hJ

I Letter Orders are carefully and promptly.attended to by an efficient ffl
staff of assistants,and we guarantee every satisfaction in thisbranch ra
of our business. jj

A Trial Order Solicited. irfi

I A. &T. INGLIS, I
ITHE CASH EMPORIUM, GEORGE ST., DUNEDIN |j§

OVER FOUR MILLION SOLD ANNUALLY IN AQSTRALASIA $
'

Marseilles Red Hoofing Tiles
BALES IN NEW ZEALAND ARE INCREASING EVERY MONTH

flight. Cool, Watertight, Everlasting, Inexpensive.
Uniform €olour throughout. Every Roof Guarantee

PiSt Works*
—

Such aaDnnedin Convent Camsrn Convent, Clyde Ohnroh,Holy Trinity Church Port Chalmers, Dnnedin OarHouse, Gore Post Office,Creosote Works, Invercargill,numerous PrivateResidences,particularly inHigh Strtet.DnnedinandinRoslyn, Speak fob Themselves /
-

Future Works.
—

Suchas Christohurch Cathedral,Dunedin, Bluff andRangiora RailwayStations,RailwayLibrary, Inveroargill
andTen (10*) PrivateHoubbbinDunedin,Oamaru and Inveroargillshow the inoreassngpopularity of the line,

Estimates Givenof any work. Theseare carried out by our Ee3ldent Expjcbts, and Which We Guajbuntbh.

The moßt PICTURESQUE BOOF for either Privateor PublicBuildings.
WUNDERLIOH'S PATENT ZINO OEILINGB, Cheapest,Safest, andmoat Artfctio,

££»- BRISCOE & Co,Ltd, DmaaSa' ««**^* „ ■ t,7 ' Auckland, and Invercargill

J.BALLANTYNE & CO
' ~~~

i ii i i
~

IEISH LINENS find favour with all
- ~~~

who haveprovedby experiencethat... Wanted ill EVery 1(01116
Best Goods are Best Valueandthat Bothare Suppliedat- BALLANTYNE'S - IRISHPEASANT

Embroidered Goods,Lace Goods and Linens of snowy whiteness __ _ ___
bleached on the greenfields of Ireland

' - Hand WOrk
Samples sent onapproval Samples senton approval -~

CHRISTCHURCH^
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SPfyflG AND SUNDER. SHOW—
36 George Street—

H. E. BEVERIDGE
Isnow showing some ohoioa goads for the
bright weather. Millinery unsurpassed for
style and price. - Latest designs in dreesmaterials, summer silks, delaineß, borderedrobe?,blouses, costume3and'coats. Dress-
making under oapable management.

OOD IRONINO NifiEDS GOOD
STAttOH. *

Don't try to save nwmey by buying cheap "

starch. It comes d^a.r in the end, for an -
inferior starch will rnin your clothes.

COLMANSSTARCBL
is the starch to buy. It preserve* your
laces and linen,andenables you to Iron them
beautifully,j

Accept nosubstitutes.

Combine iEconomy,- Perfect Fit and
Satisfaction by ordering your next suit"""

....Frcm- J. A. O'BRIEN -
The Leading Tailor

45 Dowiing Street
One Trial will- meav Permanent Orders

Clerical Trade a Specialty

ECZEMAT

Register£»

"NOAH'S DOVC" OINTMENT
(Patentedby R. Whiteof Auckland).

For "the cure of Eczema and Ringworm
AndKindredDiseasesof theSkin

HAS effected MARVELLOUS Cures of
themost STUBBORN and LONG

STANDING cases which have baffled the
MEDICAL PROFESSION and PATENT
MEDICINES.

PRICE— 3s. 6d. per tin jall chemists and
storekeepes.

Following is one of the many glowing
Testimonials weareconstantly receiving:—
"Otahuhu, Auckland, 15th April, 1908

—
TESTIMONIAL TO THE WONDERFULCURB OP 'NOAH'S DOVE '

OINT-MENT
—
Ihad suffered fromEczema for 14years. Iwas twice -in the AucklandHoa-

pi'al. Ieis now overtwo years sinceIleft
that institution, asIfoundthey weredoing
meno good. Itried all kindbof ointments,
lotions, and blood mixtures, all' to no use.The pain wasmostcruel,andIoftenwished
to God that1was dead. The day 'Noah's
DoveOintment'wasbronght to'the door,I
wason crutohes;Icould not put my legs
to the ground. Ilanghed at them whan -'

.they sad it would oare me. Itold thegectlemanIhad tried, toomany ointments,
andIwould try nq,-more, asIhad given up
allhopes ofevergetting well;'butmy hus-
band wouldhaveme try one tin

—
it was on

aTuesday
—

andat the endof a weekIwas
able togo about without a stick; and al-
thoughit tookseveraltins ,to complete thecure,it is nowover12monthssince,andnosignof itooming back.

—
Iam, thankfully

yours,(Signed)J.MURPHY.— ToR.White,
Eeo..,Auckland." C877

SoleDistributing Agent for Wellington
J.J. CRONIN, Victoria St., Wellington.

Royal Hotel - Greymouth
NextRailway Station

Patrons candepend upon being called~ tocatch early trains, a Speoial Porter being
keptfor that purpose.

FORTY LARGE COMMODIOUS ROOMS

Tariff :_6/_- a day
F.M.DKEWITT,Proprietor

Lntftof Central Otago

PATERSON & BURK
(W. J. BURK),

Venetian and Holland Blind Works.
Old Blinds Repainted and Repaired with

promptness and despatch, equal to new.
Shop and Office Windows Fitted with
Latest and Improved Patterns of Holland
Blinds and Patent Spring Rollers. A
Large Assortment of Specially-prepared
Tapes and Cords and every other requisite
always on hand.

MORAY PLACE
(Opposite Normal School),

Telephone, 474. DUNEDIN.
PRI*GBLOSSOM OINTMENT" iß~a
MarvellousRemedy forBlood-poison-

ing,PoisonedHands, InflamedorUlcerated
"Wounds.

~
""CfPRINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT" ovesO Chilblains (broken or unbroken),
Chapped Hands, Sprayed Skin, and all
Smarting Eruptions.
IC« PRINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT

"cures
O Eczema,Scaly Blotohea on th« Skin,

andSkin AfEeotions generally.
""OPRINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT"curee
O Cancerous Sores, BoUb,Bnrns,Scalds,

Ringworm, Cute, Bruißeß, Sprains,~and all
GlandularSwellings.
II ttPRINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT" cures
O 'UlceratedLegs caused by Varioooele

Veins, Tender and Sweaty Feet,and Run*
ning Sores." (SPRINGBLJSSOM OINTMENT" curesOSoiatica.Lumbago.RheumatismjMumps,
Sore Throat, Pains in theChest andSide.
« C< PRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT

"
curesJO Itching,Clears the Skin and Scalp,

Cures Dandruff&Beautifiesthe Complexion.
4 C«PRING BLOSSOMOINTMENT," The
O GreatHealbb, ouresallit touches.

Sold everywhere Prioe6dand 1bbox." RLOOMINH, thegreat Gorn Ware, and
D BnnionOnrw. Price 6d— everywhere."
OPRINGBLOSSOM PILLS'.' cure Indi-
O gesticn,Liver,Kidney,and Stomach

. Troubles6d&1/-everywhereorpostfreefrom
MraL.HAWKINS. 106 Georgeat.. Dnnedin

11AllwhowouldaoMdveBaooejN ehould
"ndeavouzto meritit." ~,t\ r.

WE havedaring thepast yearaparodno
expenseinendeavouringtomakeour

Beersecond tononeinNewZealand,andcan~
nowconfidently assert we have suooaededin

inviteallwho enjoy AGood
Glassof Beer toask for

STAPLES BEST
OnDraught atalmost allHotels in the

City andeurroundihg districts
ndconfidently anticipate their verdiotwill

bethat Staplesand Co.have successfully
semoved thereproach thatGood Beer could
not bebrewedinWellington,

J STAPLES AND CO.,Limited
MOLISWOBTH AND MVBPHX STBHHTg

WELLINGTON.

KOZIE TEA VERSE COMPETITION
TWO GUINEAS. Aprize will begiven to the person sending in, on

or before the 10th of May, 1909, thebest veraeof eight lines containing the
truthabouttie excellence of Kozie Tea.- -t£ll verses sent infor competitionbecome the property of theproprietors *■

of Kozie Tea, Dunedin.
Sold by all Grocers, at 1/6, 1/8, l/l6, 2/-
Thebest Tea on themarket isGolden Tipped Kozieat 2/-

Address .: "KOZIE TEA COMPETITION,"Bond Street, Dunedin

PUBIRI NATURAL MINJfIJBAL
WATHSR.

FOR RHEUMATISM, INDIGESTION
ETC.

At all Clnbß, the Leading Hofcole,
andobboard theU.S.S.Oo.'e

Steamers.
PURIRINATURAL MINWRAL WATER

YOU'LL DERIVE GREAT BENEFIT
If you're digestion is weak or you're

of constipative habit, by taking regularly
ROBINSON'S PATENT GROATS.

Itmakes adelicious gruel and anexcellent
porridge,both of which are digestible and
nourishing, andhave the effect of keeping
the,systemregular.

"VT O SPOTS, NO STREAKS

There are no spcts no streaks on your
clothes after they have been bluel with

" KEEN'S OXFORD BLUE.
Itmakes the clothes aclear,b autifulwhite
colour, delightful to look, at, pleasant to
wear.

It'pa British Blue and theBeatBlue,

J.B.Mansfield&Sons
CHRISTCHURCH and ASHBURION

MONUMENTAL WORKS.

Principal Yardand Office," Manchester
Street,near Railway Station.

TheLargest andbest Stock in the
Colony.

No Travellers andno Commission men
EAK INFANTS. STRONG CHIL-

DREN. >
The stomach of infanta is so delicate tJhat
the greatest oare must be taken with their
food. Give your child ROBINSON'S
PATENT BARLEY,prepared according; to
direotionwith each tin. This splendid food
iB easilyassimilated, and makes flesh,bone,
sinew, and brain. Weak infantß have be-
comestrong children whenreared onKobin-
Bon'aPatent Barley,



WEXFORD— Satisfactory State,of the County
Lord Chief Baron Palles, addressing the Grand Jury

.-at the opening of the Wexford Spring Assizes/ said that
only one bill would be presented for their consideration

—
one of petty larceny— and theii experience as magistrates
would enable them to dispose" of it without difficulty with?
out any observation from him. He had the advantage,
.on the previous night, of an interview with the District
Inspector, who was acting for the County Inspector, and
he reported that the county was in a satisfactory state of
peace and order.' There was, and is, no"cattle-driving
in it, and no organised crime. In consequence of hisstatement, his Lordship looked through the Constabulary
returns,'not only since the Winter Assizes,"but as far back
as last Summer .Assizes. " That was a period of eight
months, and he was glad to say that the returns com-
pletely corroborated what the Inspector had said to him.
He was only able to find one crime.in the return that had- the slightest trace of agrarianism in it. Having regard
to the general state of Ireland, he -was happy to be able
to sincerely congratulate them on the peace of the county.

ARMAGH— Death of a Canon
The Very Rev. Canon MeGeeny,pastor of Crossmaglen,

died on February 25, .at the age of^sixty. Ordained In
1871, he ministered zealously first at Keady, next at
Armagh ,axid finally at Crossraagleiij to which important
parish lie was appointed in. 1887 by the late Most Rev.
Dr. McGettigan.

CORK
— A New Organisation

A private conference of Cork Nationalists of all
shades of opinion was held on February 25, under the
presidency of Mt. Wm. -O'Brien, M.P., to consider the
future of the National"movement. It was unanimously
resolved to found a new movement, to be called the All
for IrelandLeagtie.' Its main object will be to unite on
a common platform all Irish-born men in a spirit of the
broadest toleration of differences of opinion between bro- "

ther-Na-fcionalists, with the view to concentrating the whole
force of Irish public opinion in a movement to obtain self:
government for tlie Irish people in Irish affairs. Its fur-
ther purpose will be to develop a kindlier spirit of patri-
otism and co-operation among Irishmen of every rank and
creed in all other projects ior National welfare in which
common action_may be found practicable. These projects
are declared to be primarily the completion of abolitionif
landlordism on just terms at the earliest practicable date,
the active promotion and extension of a —movement for
the revival of Irish industries, the cultivation of the lan-
guage, traditions, and ideals of the Gael, and the social
and intellectual elevation of our industrial, agricultural,
and laboring population, both in town and country. It
is added that the programme of Hie All for Ireland
League contemplates no encroachment upon the special
province of any existing political or National organisa-
tion.' [We have been informed by cable that owing to
the oppositionshown to this new organisation Mr. William
O'Brien has resigned his seat in Parliament.]

KILKENNY— A Frivolous Charge
Mr. Edward T. Keane, the editor and proprietor i,i

the Kilkenny People, appeared in the Kilkenny.Court on
March 1 in answer to a summons to show cause why he
should not give sureties for having published in the issue
of his newspaper, on January 9 and 19 and February 6,
certain reports under the heading of 'The Land for the
People: the Road for the Bullocks.' The Bench acquitted
Mr. Keane of intending to commit, any illegal act.
LONGFORD— LittIe Crime

Addressing the Grand Jury at Longford Assizes on
March 2, Mr. Justice Kenny said that there wereonly two
cases to go before them. As regards ordinaiy crime, with
the exception of Longford district, the light'calendar w.as
a true reflection of the condition of the comity. He, was
informed by the police authorities that in Longford dis-
trict boycotting and intimidation had penetrated. .Inti-midation, he was glad to say, is confined to this district;
and the other parts of the county, he was glad to say, are
absolutely free from such disorder and intimidation.
A Presentation

His constituents presented Mr. Farrell, member7
-for

'North Longford, with 600 sovereigns, in honor of his
imprisonment. On December 22 application was made by
the IrishExecutive, under a statute of Edward 111., that
Mr. J. P. Farrell, M.P., be required to find sufficient
sureties to be of good behaviour, or, in default, that he he.
committed to1prison. The case presented against Mt.
Farrell was that in his newspaper (the Longford Leader)
he published resolutions passed by branches of the "United
Irish League naming and subjecting to boycotting three
men who were accused of 'land-grabbing.' Mrt Farrell
addressed the court. Many a time, he said,

"
he had

travelled from home in the dead of night to vote for the
Liberal Government in London; this prosecution was his
reward. His action was im the interest of the peace and
welfare of the country he loved. The Lord Chief Baron,
giving the decision of the court, hoped that Mr. Farrell
would undertake to abstain from such publications, and
the court would give himuntil January 4 to consider the

t matter if he would now undertake to abstain in the mean-
time. Mr. Farrell said lie could give no undertaking
whatever. Sentence was accordingly pronounced— his own
security in £200, with two sureties of £100 each, or six,

imonths in Kilmainham Prison as a first-class prisoner.

LOUTH— A Light Calendar
The Right Hon. Mr. Justice Madden opened the

Spring Assizes for Louth on March. 1, and in his address
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Irish News to the Grand Jury said bills would be presented for their
consideration dealing with two cases. These bills repre-
sented" crime of the most ordinary character

—
one is for

larceny and the other for concealment of birth. That
was an extremely light calendar; and, what was of more
importance, he was happy to conclude, from the official
return and information, supplied to him in. the ordinary
course, that, that light- calendar truly represented the
character of the county in regard to.crime.
MONAGHAN— Death of the Bishop of Clogher

The Most Rev. Dr. Owens, Bishop of Clogher, died on
March 3at his residence in" Monaghanr Dr. Owens was
born, near the village of Brookboro', County Fermanagh,
in1840. "When sixteen years of age he enteredSt. Macar-
ten's Seminary, Monaghan, and from there, proceeded to
Maynooth College, where his collegiate career was marked
by extraordinary success in all branches of study that.he
applied himself to. In a class which included.sucl dis-
tinguished members as-Archbisliop Walsh of Dublin, tho
Archbishop of Melbourne, and Dr. Higgins, the present
Bishop of Ballarat, he was' brilliantly successful

—
the best

indication that could lie desired of the ex-tent of his intel-
lectual powers. His contemporaries at. Maynooth inclu-
dedhis Eminence. CardinalLogue, the Archbishop of Tuam,
the Bishop of Limerick,-the Bishop of Dromore, the Bishop
of Cloyne, and the Bishop of Ferns. After spending soms
years on the mission in his nativediocese, wherehis efforts
onbehalf of temperance were-productive of the mosthappy
results, he was appointed Dean of Maynooth in 1878, and
when the Chair of Theology became vacant in 1884 he was
selected to fill it. He occupied this position for ten years,
and in 1894 was appointed to the See of Clogher in succes-

Nsion' to the Most Rev. Dr. Donnelly.

SLIGO— A Tribute to the Irish Party
In the course of a letter; enclosing a subscription to

the Irish Parliamentary Fund, the Most Rev. Dr. Clancy,
Bishop of Elphin, says:

— 'Never in my life didIcontri-
bute towards any object with--greater willingness. The
record of the Party during the^l'ast-year,has rarely, if
ever, been surpassed in our Parliamentary annals for
brilliancy of debate, cleverness of tactics, and effective
work for the country; and we should prove ourselves bank-
rupts in gratitude and in our appreciation of noble en-
deavor wei'e, we to fail in our recognition and support of
such services. We are told on very high authority that,
"the laborer is worthy of his hire," and, though.the text
refers directly to a different class of workers, yet it may
without profanity be applied to the able and unselfish men
who are spending themselves in the service of our people,
and who, despite the censure and calumny which they-have
sometimes to face— but which, perhaps, after all, is their
bast reward— are determined to work on. with strenuous
energy and xmflagging effort until the goal of National
Autonomy has been won. To inspire them with greater
confidence, to infuse into them new courage, to furnish
them with the indispensable sinews of war, ought to be the
privilege as__well as the pleasure of a grateful, because
regenerated, nation.'
WATERFORD— The Lieutenancy of the County

Count de la Poer, who has been appointed '
his

Majesty's Lieutenant3 of the County and City of "Water-ford, will not find himself solitary as a Catholic holder of
an office 'whichis the equivalent of a Lord Lieutenancy of
an English county. The O'Conor Don.has for two years

.been his Majesty|s Lieutenant of County Roscommon
—

an
office heldby his father,before him; whilein County Kerry
the Lieutenant is the Earl of Kenmare.
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WICKLOW— White Glov«s for the Judge
The Spring Assizes, were opened in Wicklow o>n March.

Iby the Lord Chief "Justice. There was no criminal busi-
ness, and the High Sheriff presented Lord O'Brien with
white gloves.

GENERAL
Social Regeneration

Speaking on-February. 27 at .the joint dinner of the
Eighty Club and .University Liberal Club at Cambridge,
Mr. Birrell said he was not there to say thathis adminis-
tration as CHiel Secretary for Irelandhad been crowned
with complete success, but if he had adopted the course
of suspending the ordinary operation of the law the state
of Ireland, he unhesitatingly contended, would "be worse
than at the present time. Obedience to the law had been
strengthened,and he expressed the" deepest conviction that
the social regeneration of Ireland must be through respon-
sibility of self-government.

A Brilliant Discovery
Sir Robert Anderson (says the Catholic Times) has

been staggered by the debateon the state of Ireland, but
he has recovered his feet, and his centre of gravity is no
longer disturbed. Statistics were the cause of the trouble.
Mr. John Redmond gave figures from -which it appeared
that in-the matter of crime Irelandis quite a considerable
distance behind the predominant partner, and the Prime
Minister said that if you take Ireland as a whole, it :s:s
a country where respect for law is more widely spread
and disobedience to the ordinary law is more rare in
occurrence than probably any other part of his Majesty's
dominions. Yes, writes Sir Robert Anderson in a letter
to the Times, it must be acknowledged that the criminal
statistics of the two countries Avill lead anyone who can do
a rule of three sum to conclude that as compared with Ire-
land, England is a criminal coimtry. But as a matter of
fact this conclusion is grotesquely false. Sir Robert holds
that though the Irishman commits less crime he is more
criminal because he lives for the most part in the country
instead of in the town. The distinguished knight ought
to get out a patent- for this brilliantdiscovery. .tu gei) uui it piiLciiir iui vma

An Unfair Law
Few Irish "Unions (says the Irish Weekly) are penalised

to a greater extent than Belfast by the operations of the
law whichenables English and Scotch guardians to transfer
Irish-bornpaupers fromNorfolk, or Caithness, or any place
between— from the scenes of their life's labors to the dis-
tricts of their birth in this country; and the law which
permits this injustice prohibits any

'
retaliation.' Two

hypothetical, but by no means extreme, cases illustrate" a
grievance which is not yet generally understood. Suppose
A. B. was born in Belfast 69 years ago. His parents
took him across the Channel when he was a year old. He
began to work in Sheffield, or Manchester, or Glasgow, > t
the age of 10. He lived for 58 years in either of these
cities, working his hardest all the time, and adding to
the wealth of the place day by day. Then, like three-
fourths of British toilers, he falls upon

'
evil days,' and

becomes 'a burthen on the rates.' The local guardians
promptly discover that he was born in Belfast. The poor
old man is shipped across and deposited in the Lisburn
Road; thenceforwardhe is supported by the ratepayers of
this city. On the other hand, C. D., born 69 years ago
in Sheffield or Glasgow, crosses to Belfast, fails to find
employment, and goes to the workhousea week after land-
ing on Donegal Quay. The Belfast ratepayers are bound
to keep him for the rest of his life. Mr. Devlin, M.P.,
drew the Chief Secretary's attention to this grave injus-
tice recently. Mr. Birrellsaid:'This is a question which
concerns England, Ireland, and Scotland.' But in dif-
ferent ways. England and Scotland -want no change in
the .system. The awaits English Poor-ILaw legis-
lation. Mr. Devlin's timely question will 'impress the
necessity for action on the framers of the long-awaited
Bill.
Laborers' Cottages

Replying in the House of Commons to a question by
Mr. Devlin,.Mr. Birrell said that up to March 31, 1908,
22,921 cottages had been erected under the Laborers Acts.
The records of the LocaLGovernment Board do not show
the number of additional cottages since provided. The
number actually authorised to be erected up to date is
approximately 443000, not including 2000 which are 'at pre-
sent provisionallyauthorised. The total cost of providing
cottages in each county, apart from expenditure on land,
labor, and material, could only be-obtained by applying to
the several rural district councils.

Mr. Thomas Augustine Da]y, the American writer ofhumorous verse in the Catholic Standard and Times ofPhiladelphia, is manager of that journal, and contributesto no other. With much truth (says the Chicago New■ World) one might put nearly a dozeri' titles upon PoetDaly, each of which would be considered graphic and accu-rate by an impartial critic. Because there are no sadsongs in his. work he might be called the poet of cheer-fulness. Because most of his* characters are urged tomarry, or are arranging to get married;,he might be calledtie laureate of Christian marriage. Because he use*toilers as types he might also .be called the bard of theunderdog. Because he sees romance in the Italian inAmerica a friend once designated him "the laureate ofthe dago," in otir hearing.'
Mr. Francis Marion Crawford, the distinguished

novelist, whose death was reported last week, was born inTuscany in 1854. His father, who was a native of theNorth of Ireland, went to America at an early age, andfiom there proceeded to Italy to follow his profession ofsculptor. The subject of this sketch was educated- inAmerica and at Trinity College, Cambridge, completing
his studies, after an interval of travel, at the RomanUniversity. He spent four years in the East as journalist,
and edited The Indian Herald at Allahabad for a time.In 1882 he publishedhis first novel, Mr. Isaacs.' More thanthirty novels have since come from his pen. He was re-ceived into the Catholic Church in 1894. He used to spend
a part of his time in the Unibed States, and whilst theredelivered lectures on various subjects dealing with Italianlife. Mr. Crawford was very conversant with Roman
life and character. Writing in 1897 to his distinguished
fellow man of -letters. Professor Maurice F. Egan, he r«»ferred to certain criticisms made by those who objected to
the introduction of

'
bad Catholics ' into two of his novels,

Mr. Crawfordsaid:'The stories in bothbooks are literally
true. . . In Casa BraccioImeant to show the effect of
crime in successive generations. . . Ineed not say
what hurt me most was the accusation tljatIhad turned
against the Catholic Church, than which nothing could be
more impossible for a man so profoundly convinced as I
am.' The late Mr. Crawford was awardeda prize of on<j
thousand francs by the French Academy as an acknowledg-
ment of the merit of his novels, and especially of two ofthem, Zoroaster and Marzio's Crucifix, which wero
written in French as well as in English. He wrote a.
play, entitled

'
Francesca da Rimini,' which was produced

by Sarah Bernhardt in Paris in 1902. Deceased held a
professional master's certificate from the Association of
American Shipmasters and the United States Marine
Board.

Mr. William O'Brien, who recently resigned his seat
as M.P. for Cork City, was born in Mallow in 1852. He
received his education at the local college. This
was a mixed school, attended by both Catholic and Pro-
testant children. There was not the slightest sectarian
animosity between the childrenof the different creeds, but
there was plenty of political argument and differences.
The Catholic Nationalists in the school formed a sort t f
small Irish party, and held their own, William O'Brien
feeing successful in carrying off the class prizes, while his
brothers and others carried off the honors in cricket, foot-
l)all, and the like. His first journalistic work was on the
dork Herald, with which he was connected until 1876,
■when he became a member of the reporting staff of the
Treemail's Journal. He did the ordinary work of the
xeporter for several years, with occasional excursions into
more congenial occxipations in special descriptions of par-
ticular picturesque incidents. Whenever his work had
any connection with politics, condition or "prospects of his
country, he devoted himself to it wrfch a special fervor.
It was his descriptions of the County of Mayo in the great
distress of 1879 which first concentrated the attention of
"the Irish people on the calamity impending over the
country. In 1881, when the conflict between the Govern-
ment and the Land League was at its fiercest, the idea
occurred of establishing.a newspaper as an organ of the
League and the Parnellite party. At once the thoughts
of several people turned to the able and brilliant writer
on the Freeman'sJournal, andhe was invited by Mr. Par-
nell to foundUnited Ireland, and to become its editor. Jt

'
was then for the first time that the higher powers of
O'Brien were discovered. He enteredParliament in 1883
ior Mallow, and subsequently represented South Tyrone,
North-east Cork, and until the other day Cork City. In
1890 he married Sophie, daughter of Herman Raffalovich,"
banker, of Paris. Both Mr. and Mrs. O'Brien have writ-
ten books, principally dealing with Irish life..
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HIBBRNIAN-AUSTBALASIA.N CATHOLIC
BENEFIT SOCIETY-

NEW ZEALAND DISTRICT, No. 3.
The catholic Community Is earnestly requested to support this

excellent Organisation, for it Inculcates a love of Holy Faith and
Patriotism in addition to the unsurpassedbenefits ard privileges
of membership.

The Entrance Fees are from 2s 6d to £4, according to age
at time of admission.

Sick Benefits: 20s per week fpr 26 weeks, 15s per, week for
the next 13 weeks, and 10s a week for the following 13 weeks.
In case of a further continuance of his illness, a member of
seven years' standing previous to the. commencement of such
illness will be allowed 5s per week as superannuation during
incapacity.

Funeral Allowance, at the death of a member, and
£10 at the death of a member's wife. '

In addition to the' foregoing, provision is made for the
admission of Honorary Members, Reduced,Benefit Members, and
the establishment of Sisters' Branches and Juvenile Contingents.
Full information may be obtained from Local Branch Offices or
direct from the District Secretary.

The District Officers are anxious to open N^w Branches,
and will give allpossible assistance and information to applicants.
Branches being established in the various'centres throughout the
Colonies, an invaluable measure of reciprocity obtains.

W^. KANE,
District Secretary,

Auckland.

e The Delight of the Dairyman

The Magic Butter~maker
The ever-ready Churn

THE NATTRASS CHURN

Butter is produced under five minutes in anyclimate.
The Churn is Simple, Easy to Work, Clean and
Durable. Its capacity is practically unlimited. Any
sizes can te made. Every size "will churn from a

teacupful of cream. ' -

Write or call for all information.

THE NATTRASS CHURN COMPANY,
39 WEBB STREET, WFLLINCTON.

Fletcher,Humphreys&Co
Wine, Spirit and Tea Merchants.

Sole Agentsfor allleadingbrandsWine, Whisky,Brandy,
Champagne, etc.

Offices andBonded Warehouse:
CATHEDRAL SQUARE . CHRISTOHURO7.

R. HUDSON & Co., Ltd.
—

Manufacturers of
—

BISCUITS, CONFECTIONERY,
COCOA AND CHOCOLATE...

TRY OUR

Chocolate Biscuits,...
Rivoli Biscuits .'....
Cream Wafer Biscuits

ifoir .A.:F"ri:s£*,:N"Oo:kT tea

"Champion"and Webster Agree
OUR friend WEBSTER, in his revised edition, gives the fol-

lowing definitions, which agree with ours ;hence our
defiant attitude on behalf of the WORKERS during the last SIX
YEARS. -

TRUST
— '

An organisation formed mainly for the purpose of
regulating the supply and price of commodities, &c, as a

" sugar, steel, or flour trust.'
COMBINE— 'To form a union, to agree, to coalesce, to con-

federate.
'

ASSOCIATION— 'Union of persons in a company or society
for SOME PARTICULAR PURPOSE; as the American
Association for the advancement of science; A BENEVO-
LENT ASSOCIATION.'
N.8.-WE ARE IN NO WAY CONNECTED with any

of the above concerns; free in every respect, and we intend
to remain so, with the WORKERS' assistance.

WORKERS, we arebenevolent to a degree. This you know,
and we must bashfully admit it, also exponents of the science
known as the NOBLE ART when danger is hovering round you,
fully verified in our recent tussle with those '"RIGHT AT THE
TOP,' and the long combat with the FLOUR TRUST, which
naively poses as an association. |

But with your valuable assistance, we are STILL" CHAMPION.'
The only matters that baffle your CHAMPION are advancing

wheat markets, caused by droughts and shortages throughout
"the world, and we crave your indulgence until the laws of
Nature have adjusted them

So kindly rally round your "CHAMPION STANDARD"
once more, and the victory is yours.-

«.

NORTHERN ROLLER MILLING CO., LIMITED.
P. VIRTUE, Manager.

SMITH AND SMITH Ltd.
OIL and COLOR MERCHANTS

WALLPAPER WAREHOUSEMEN
Designers and Makers of Stained Glass Windows, Ecclesiastical

and Domestic ;.also Leaded Lights..For up-to-date suggestions in all Glass Decorations we are
..Unequalled in the Dominion. "

." ;

Gainers of the- Coveted Gold Medal against all European com-
petitors at the recent International Exhibition at

Christchurch.

Agents for
"

Metallic Roofing Company's
"

Metallic Steel
Ceiling and Walls

—
a Beautiful Interior Finish that suits every

.class of building
—

Fireproof, Sanitary, Washable, and Wonderfully
Durable. Plans, Catalogues, and full particulars furnished on
application.

Importers of Artists' Materials, Brushes, Plaques, arid all
requisites suitable for Convent Schools.

Bevelled Mirrors (framed or unframed) a specialty.

Dunediii, Wellington, Christchurch.
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INTERESTING TO MOTORISTS.

The "VATJXHALL" Car, W nner of the Silver -W^^M^^^^^LS^^P^^^,^, "
Cupand Gold Medal inthe 2000 Miles and Scottish "^jPS
EeliaMlity Trials. This carpubup the best perform-
anceof any caT inthe trials, losing no marks what- j&l^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^S^^^^^^^S&Lever. Pricecomplete withHood,Screen, SideLamps, 11I^^^^^^^^T" .". "*""""^^rn^"'^s^^^^^^^^^H

I^^^^^^^^^^^P^^^M^ The
"

BROWN " Car Absolutely non atop run in
fe^S'^^^^^^^^^Bifi^^^^^^^ theScottish Reliability Trialsand 2000 miles. Price

comPlete wifcil H°od> Screen, Side Lamps,Pump,Horn

The "^BB^OWN 'IMotor Cycles. If you're abuyer,
you wantaWinner,put a good lider on a good Motor j^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^l^^^g^.
Bicycle and he "will win every time. "Why not have the i^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^pllli§^k
best, especially when it costs nomore V Thesuperiority v^^^^^^^^^^^^^s^^^o^^^M^M^^^m@SiMjsk

y
****** *

< n ii.. ■
'
Jl
'

II1111 1 -Q*

obUii, IVIuKuAN & uu.5
Motor Engineers - - 49 IVjanctiester Street, Christchurch

Telephone 779 Telegrams
"

Scomor," Clristclmrch P.O. Box 725
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The Catholic World SCOTLAND— Free School Books.At a privatemeetingof the Glasgow School Board, thequestion of putting necessitous, children, attending Catholicschools on the same footing with regard to free books as
■ necessitous children at board schools was discussed, and bya majority it was decided that free books should be' sup-plied to poor Catholic scholars. The provisionof free booksto children in voluntary schools has likewise been agreed

to by the Edinburgh School Board.
SPAlN— Death of the Cardinal Primate

The late Cardinal Sanc'ha, Archbishop .of. Toledo aniPrimate of Spain, who passed a^ay about the" end of Feb-ruary, was a democratic prelate greatly beloved Jby hispeople. During his illness a steady..stream of .men and:.women from all classes of society visited "the episcopal
palace day by day to inquire as to his condition, and, onthe announcement of his death, the regret Avas'deep and;- universal. The Cardinal Primate lent his aid to every. popular movement for the benefit of the Spanish people,and when they found themselves face to face with wanthe begged from door to door for the workers and the poor.
UNITED STATES— The Bishop of Peoria

A-committee representing 179 priests of, the.-dioceseof Peoria, U.S.A., has given out-a contract "for 'thd'-:.con-struction of a residence to cost" £4000, which" will be 'pre-
sented to Bishop Spalding, u'poa-his retirement-from theepiscopal residence inPeoria.; ". *-t

-' ''
The Church in the Philippines

Tho Right Rev.
'
Mgr. Jaoves^J. Carroll,.Bishop ofJNuev-a Segova,,.Philippino Islands,\_ was conseorated on.Sunday, February 14," at the Manila "Catlfedral; in thepresence of scores of clergy arid"an immense congregation.Most _Rev. Ambrose Agiiis, Apostolic Delegate, officiated,-^.d-jras-assisted by ArchbishopHarty and-Bishops Hend-rick and Dougherty. ' '"

Death of- an Editor
Eev. William Devereaux Hughes, for many years edi-tor of the Catholic World, and for twenty-six years aniem"ber of the Paulist community,- -has passed "away at

■

9 New York in his fifty-second year. --... /
The Catholic University

The Very Rev. Dr.,Thomas J. Shahan's installation onFebruary 25 as provisional rector of the Catholic Univer-sity of America .was attended Avith brilliant academic cere-monial, and was graced,by"the presence of CardinalGibbonsand the Apostolic Delegate, Archbishop Faleonio.N Thefaculties of the University made a special effort to renderthe function one of especial brilliancy,not only on accountot the personal esteem in which Dr. Shahan is held amonghis colleagues, but because it marks the advent of thenrsb member of the professorial body as the supreme exe-cutive officer of the University. .After the installation areception was held for the retiring Rector, Bishop O'Co'i-nell, and for the new Rector.
cVisit of Bishop McSherry

x '.Sr11-^.1167'Bishop McSherry,-who was on a visit'to tlm-^United States in the early part of March, was re-ceived,with much kindness by prelates, clergy, and layfriends. Cardinal Gibbons,,. wlio, with Dr. McSherry waspresent at the'Eucharistic Congress in London, gave him a- warm- welcome at Baltimore. The Governor of Pennsyl-
vania invited him to meet the members of the Senate and... House of Representatives. His Lordship was much grati-fied at the signs of Catlfclic 'progress he had witnessed:onevery hand. "- " v "

ENGLAND— A Notable Lady
Mrs.

-
Charles Slade, who died recently at Hampton

Court Palace and was buried -at Ryde,\ was the widow of
the late General Marcus Slade, a former""Governor of
Jersey, and later a resident of ■ llyde. The deceased lady
was the mother of the distinguished officers Major-
General J. Ramsay Slade, C.8., and Lieut.-General.F.. G.
Slade, C.8., who was a companionv of the late Prince
Imperial of France. _. . " " ~
ITALY— The ParliamentaryElecftons

The Catholics o"f Italy (says the Catholic Times)' are ■

girding themselves for an attack -upon the strong places "

of anti-clericalism. The permission given them Jby the
Holy Father to take part in the Parliamentary contests '

where the,enemies of religion put" in an appearance .has '
been largely availed of, and.in quite a considerablenumber
of constituencies the issue is: for or against the Church?
The TJnione Cattolica has issued a manifesto appealing to
the Catholic electors to prevent the formation of a Bloc
majority in Parliament. The association advises that the
ecclesiastical authorities should be consulted on the situa-
tion and that when in thefr opinion it is advisable Catholic
candidates should come forward, there should be a general
rally of the Catholic voters to their assistance. It also
urges thatmen who" seek the suffrages of the electors should
be required to give pledges not only that they will be
favorable to religion but that they will support the pro-
gramme of positive reforms which the Catholics have for
years past maintained and defended. It is not improb-
able that one of the results of the forthcoming battle in
the constituencies will be to bring about such an agree-
ment amongst the Catholic leaders as will ensure unity in
forming the outlines of a Catholic Parliamentary policy.

ROME— The Congregation of Rites
Cardinal Martinelli-,' the'new Prefect of the Congrega-

tion of Rites, is sixty years-of age, a native of Tuscany,
and a member of the Augustinian Order. His-Eminence
first made his now extensive acquaintance with America
as Visitor of the Irish Augustinian Houses in the "UnitedStates, for he was for a short timeProvincial of his Order.
In 1896 he became Papal Delegate at Washington, an office
he held for six years. -
The Holy Father's Earthquake Fund

At the beginning of March the Holy Father's Earth-
quake Fund hadreached the magnificent total of £200,000.
The fund has been used for the purpose for which it was
raised with a promptness and energy which has saved it
from the severe comments expressed in the Europeanpress
generally inregard to what may be called the official fund.
The latest contribution to the fund was a sum of £2740
presented by Monsignor O'Riordan from the Archbishop ,cf
Dublin and the dioceses of Raphoe, Kilmore, and Derryi.
The Pope warmly expressed,his thanks for the gift, and
remarked that it was a second offering from Derry.
Lenten Preachers

The preachers appointed to deliver the series of Lenten
sermons in the cliief churches tlttroughout Home.assembled
on February 23 in the Consistory Hall of the Vatican forrr_
the purpose of making their profession of faith in presence
of the Vicegerent, Monsignor Ceppetelli, Patriarch of Con-
stantinople. At the conclusion of the ceremony, which,
of course, was a mere formality, the body, accompanied' "

by the Cardinal-Vicar of the Diocese of Rome, were received -
in audience in the Throne Room by-.Pius "X., who desired
to give them some instructions regarding their Lenten
sermons. To the parish priests, who accompanied the
body of preachers, the Pope-delivered first a short address
reminding them of their responsibilities. Pius X. exhoi1

- '
ted them, to have always before their minds those princi-.^
pies by which their actions should be guided and their

~~
ministry fruitfully exercised.

-
Speaking to the preachers,'

the Holy Father said he had nothing new to tell them.
Their sermons were to be simple and earnest, with the
simplicity and conciseness of tlie Gospel itself. At the
conclusion of his address, his Holiness invoked a blessing
on the parish priests and the preachers chosen for theirchurches, and retired wishing them every success in their
ministry. The Rev." Father Robert Hugh Benson, M.A.,
on the invitation of the Very Rev. Father Whitmee, was
to deliver a series of Lenten lectures in~ the Church- of StJ
Silvestro in Capite, and the Very Rev. David Fleming,
0.F.M., was to preach in the Church of St. George and
the English Saints.
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Said Darby.to his old wife, Joan,"We, side by-side,-have aged and grown,But ..here..I-fceil you plump and plain,
You shall not poultice nog again! iSt^"'-
There's something now to cujssg^Se* fasterOf cough or cold than- mustard"'plaster,- -

"T- No more .these blisters* I'll endure,
I'll'purchase Woods' Great Peppermint Cure."

If you want a parcelsent anywhere,just notify us, andw.w.® 17lU.collect it from you and deliver it whereverrequiredeithermNew Zealand or abroad. We do carting work ofall Junds, remove furniture (for this work we have specialvans and experienced men), transport tourists' baggagetrom place to place, and provide sample rooms and storageaccommodation. N.Z." EXPItESS CO. Branches andagencies everywhere.... , .
WANTED KNOWN— ThatBill-heads, Circulars, CardsProgrammes, and GeneralPrinting of everydescriptionareexecuted at the Tablet Ofiice. Moderate rates, C
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USE ONLY

RoyalWorcestershire Sauce
Purity and Quality Unsurpassed. Once used, always used.

A.McNAUGHTON & CO. Manufaotubiss,
MAITLAND STREET, DUNEDIN.

THE

DRESDEN PIANOS.
m

MODERATE IN PRICE, THOROUGH IJf CONSTRUCTION,
UNFILLED IJi TONE, ARTISTIC Ift DESICfI.

STEINWAY EONISCH BOHM
STEINWAY RONISCH BOHM-

BROADWOOD LIPP AND SON
BROADWOOD LIPP AND SON

THE WORLD'S STANDARD PIANOS.

Any Instrument; may be obtained onEasy Terms to
suit the convenience of intendingpurchaser.

Town or Country. . _
Designs,Prices, and Tersn3 Free on Application

THE DRESDEN LIi»|ITEO £Sl"'
J. A. X.RIEDLE. Manasrer.

Women Who Know.
In the Dominion the women of moderate
incomes who dress with the most perfect

taste and care have tested and approved
these goods ofNewZealand manufacture-

ZEALANDIA BLOUSES
ZEALANDIA DRESSING GOWNS
ZEALANDIA UNDERCLOTHING

»

They Beat the Best!
Established1880. Tbiißphohb No. 69

BAKER BROTHERS,
Furnishing Undbbtakhsb, *

ASHBURTON.
Direot Importers of Bert and Latest

Designs inFuneralFuraiehinufs.,Fuotckaliß Conducted with the great-
est Oare and Satisfao'ion,at the moat
Reasonable Charges.

Corner of WakanuJ Road and Omb
streets, and Baker and Browm'i Ooaoh
Factory.

Priatiag of Every Description
UP-TO-DATE-lOW PRICK.

N.Z. Tablet Office, Octagon Dunedin

MACAUSTSS ABB CO
(J. J. HISKENS),

OHKMISTS, INYEROARGILL.
A Complete Stook of Everything that is

looked for ina first-olaesPharmacy
Specialty:

Dispensing of Physicians'Prescriptions and
Supply of NursesRequisites,

P.O.Box120, | TelephoneW
INVEROABGILL.-

- CITY PRIVATE HOTEL -
(LateKett'sHibernianHotel)

. Dee Street, Invercargill x

Tariff:4/6 to 6/6 Per Day
With, Privateand Pnblio Dining Booms

The Hotel is situated withinTwo Minuteswalk of Railway Station,P.O. and Theatre

Proprietor:d.W.Deegan
(LateofDrammondand Oriti)

A Cooking Range with an
Open Fire.

Inaddition tobeing oonstrnotecTon better
principles, and therefore stronger and a
better cooker than any other ißange on the
market.

The Improved "Zealandia"
Is theonly Range in theDominion with an
OpenFireplacearrangement. Thns it is arealFuelSaver, aperfect-ventilator for thekitchen,anda delightful comforter in oold
weather.
Ithas other advantage", bat send'for a

free illustrated descriptiveCatalogue.

Barningham & Co., Ltd.
GEORGE

ST.,

DUNEDIN.

= .gin: *
CASSIDY AND CO.

TELEGRAPH LINE OF ROYAL MAIL
COACHES.

LEAVE BROKEN RIVER on arrival
of West Coast Express every

TUESDAY, THURSDAY, and SAT-
URDAY, carrying mails and passen-"
gers for Otira, Kumara, Hokitika,
Greymouth, Reefton, and Westport,

ARRIVINGGREYMOUTH SAME DAY.
Passengers can obtain through Tickets at

Railway Station.
WARNER'S HOTEL, LTD.,

Christchurch Agents.
CASSIDY AND CO., Proprietors.

w. jb. steel
BUTCHER.

t

The Leading Establishment of its kind in Christchurch.
Nothing but absolutely the Best Meat the country pro-
duces kept, umall Goods a Speciality. The Annual Out-
put reaches nearly Half a Million Pounds. The quantity
sold speaks for itself. Customers in City and Suburbs
WaitedonDaily for Orders. Country Customerscan always
rely on letters and telegrams being promptly attended to.

178 & 180 COLOMBO ST., CHRISTCHURCH.



By MAUREEN
' How to Wash a Parasol.

,A white silk -parasol can lie as easily washed as any
piece of white silk. It- is best to make a tepid.suds with
white soap andborax,using the bath tub for .washing it in,
as the water can be changed often. In the rinsing water
'use "blue, then rinse a second time...It is best to gently
scrub the silk with a soft brush, which is easily done if
the parasol is raised. After it is thoroughly rinsed, hang
openedin a roomto dry, butdo not place.it in the sun. -It
willbe straight and free- from wrinkles.

Weights and Measures.
Two.tablespoonfuls liquid equal one ounce. One heap-

ing tablespoonful brown or granulated sugar equals on©
ounce. Two tablespoonfuls powdered sugar equal-"one
ounce. One.heaping tablespoonful sifted lour equals one
ounce. Three,tablespoonfuls grated--chocolate equal one
ounce. ■Pour "tablespoonfuls liquid"equal one' wine glass.
Two wine glasses equal one gill. Twenty-five drops equal
one teaspoonful. One quart' of wlieat flour equals one
pound. Ten ordinary eggs equal one pounds

-The .Age of an Egg. ;

The age of an egg can always be determined by tlie
size of its air space, which 'can easily be seen through- the
shell by-exposing the egg to the light in a dark room.
In a new-laid egg this air space is very small, but as the
egg gets older it gradually enlarges. Thus at three weeks,old it' will occupy one-eighth of the contents of the egg.
This process of testing is adopted by most of the large
dairies in London, being thus able to insure thatnone

-
but

fresh eggs are supplied to their customers.
The Bath.

For convenience and perspicuity, the temperature of
baths has been divided into six gr-ades as given in the
following table by Forbes. All who attempt -to use the
bath' according to the directions should carefully learn and

the distinctions.here-made:
—

""_"--

The vapor bath ranges from 98- degrees to 120 degrees;
thehot airor Turkish bath from100 degrees to 160 degrees,
or even higher, though not usefully so. A bath of any
temperatureabove the naturalheat of the body, 98 degrees,
is a hot bath.

Cleaning the Sewing Machine.
"Women who1do not thoroughly understand the sewing

machine often blame the manufacturer when the fault of
stiff running can be traced to not keeping the machine
clean. Most persons think that liberal doses of oil are
all that is necessary. Too much"oiling is injurious, and
oil where there has not been careful dusting is worse "than
none at all. It is not enough to give a surface dusting;''
the cracks and crevices must be kept clean. This cannot
be done with a cloth. Instead use a coarse silk thread, to
draw back and forth through cracks to get out fine dirt
that cannot otherwisebe removed. The work of cleaning a
machine is lessened if,,a small bellows is kept in one of
the "drawers and the fine lint, threads, and ravellings are
blown out of the crevices.^ This should be "done every day
that the machine is in use. Care should also he taken
that pins and needles do nob slip into--the shuttle part
of themachine, as often they clog it, and the cause cannot

-be discovered for some time. ItAa1:& mistake to use a
v cheap oil, as it cakes and makes the''parts sticky. Never
let the machine stand uncovered" when not in -use; and
guard carefully from dampness.
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Domestic
633

1. Cold bath 33 <J
2. Coolbath 60
3. Tern, bath 75

,4. Tepid bath 85
5. Warm bath 92
6. Hot bath. 98

deg. to
s>
>}

j>
>>

60 deg. F.
'75 „ .
85 „
92 „
98 „

112 „

THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD
By the Vbn.Abchpbibst LeMbnant des ChesnAis,S.M.

SECOND EDITION— REVISED THROUGHOUT.- A book of Encyclopedic information for the Catholic
Home. Fallof fact thateveryCatholic ought to know. Shouia
beineveryCatholicHousehold,and on the PnzeList of every
Catholic School.
SOME CRITICISMS :—

'

"A golden mine of accurate information on the Religious
Questions that are discussed at the present day."

—
Cardinal

Moran.
"A verymine of EcclesiasticalWealth,quite a Theological

Encyclopedia."— The Right Rev, Dr. Grimes, Bishop of
Christchurch.

"A Feast of good things. ... An armory for all."—
"N.Z.Tablet."

PRINTED ANDPUBLISHED
-

by the
"N.Z. TABLET" CO.

Price, 3s. 6d. . '. Posted, 4s.

O JIEa 1" EUi
"

4*U3InOIIB I?l8iiil9£6Si
FOURTH EDITION.

CONTENTS:
-

PART I.
The Decree of August 2, 1907: - ' Page

Latin Text ... " ... ... ... ... 1
English Translation ... ... ... ... 5

PART 11.
-

The Decree Popularly Explained (Pastoral Letter, of
the Archbisliop and Bishops of the Ecclesiastical
Province of Melbourne) ... ... ... 11

PART 111. , - '

A Controversy on the Decree (Christcliurch Press,
March 3 to April 2, 1908), with Notes and
Comments ... . ... ... ... ... 20

PART IV.
An Exposition of the Catholic Position in Regard to

Impediments InvalidatingMarriage . ... 61
First Division; Some Fallacies Considered ... €1
Second Division: The Mission and Authority of

the Church ... ... ... ... 80
TMrd Division: The Relations of the Church to

the Marriage Contract ... ... ... 98
Fourth Division: Invalidating Legislation of the

Jewishand the Christian Church ... ... 140
Appendix ..." ... ... ... ... ... 143
Index ... ... ... ... ... ... 145

Prloe:
Single Copy ... ... ... One Shilling (Posted)

ClothBound, Gold Titled ... 2s 6d. Posted.

N.Z. Tablet Printing & Publishing Co.,
OCTAGON,DUNBDIS.

Send to the TABLET COMPANY
FOR THE FOLLOWING BOOKS

(Post Free). .
"An Impeacied Nation,a"Story of Irish Out- r

rages" ... Eev H.W- Cleary,D-D.
Cloth GoldTitled, -ts 6<3. '-"

"Catholic Marriages" """ Eev.H.W.Cleary,D-D.
Cloth,bound2/6 Paper-bound1/-

'"
OrangeSociety" ... Roy.H.W. Cleary,D.D.. J Prioe3/6 JJ

"TheChurch and theWorld" ... Yen,Arch-
priest LeMenant des Chesnais,SM.

Price4/-
"lnnisfail" ... ... Eev.P.Hickey

Price 4/-
Take a half-holiday. Do not work on wash day. Lily IIIV WASHING TABLFTQWashing Tablets will do your washing in one-third the usual ■■■■-■ ,—

—
»"'WW ■*»**«-fc» ■ W

time. No rubbing, no drudgery; washing just a PLEASURE* statements. Total cost of wash for family of ten, twopence.
—

Housewives of many years' standing emphatically endorse these J. HARRISON,Manufacturer, 184 Kilmore -*£9et, ?i>etetch<irch(

The -way it was long, road it was dark,
And the wayfarer fell in the pond,in the park,
And it. filled him .right up to the Plimsoll mark,

And not only, filled but chilled him!
lt He contrived to get home all a shiver and shake,

He'd a terrible cold and had swalloweda.lake.
But,Woods' Peppermint Cure they induced him to take,

Or the cold that he caught would have killed him.
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IT U G H GOURLEY
desires to inform the public he still

continues the Undertaking Business as
formerly at the Establishment, corner Clark
and Maclaggan streets, Dunedin.

Funerals attended in Town or Country
with promptness and economy.

GLADSTONE HOTEL
CHRISTCHURCH.

Good Accommodation for Travellers.
The Very Best of Wihes, Ales, and

Spirits in Stock.
H. PIPER Proprietor.

NATURAL
MINERAL WATER,

The King of Table Waters.
Ifyour liver andkidneys arenot working

prorjerly, and you"suffer from Indigestion.
Constipation,Rheumatism,or"Weak Stomach,

Then you need
"Wairongoa."

Drink itregularly onceor twicea day. It's
the bestandsafest medicine you canpossibly
take, is pleasant withal, aud refreshes"and
fortifies the system.
It adds a delightful flavour and snap to

wines, spirits, milk, cordials, &c.
Bottled only at the Springs, North Taitrl,

and re-charged with the NATURAL GAS oj
the Waters.

NOTICE TO DOCTORS AND
PATIENTS.

Dominion Home
SHIRLEY RD., near CHRISTCHURCH
For Patients suffering from Nervous In-
stability, and who are in want of quiet-
ness and rest. The Home is nicely
situated and well kept, with 'large
grounds, affording ample scope for the
recreation of patients. The Matron holds
numerous testimonials from doctors and
patients. Her knowledge of nursing and
managing mental and inebriate cases is
very wide. Further particulars can 1c
had on application to the Matron and Pro-
prietress,

MRS. A. M. HOMERSHAM.

The Perpetual Trustees
Estate aqd Ageqcy Co. of fI.Z,, Ltd.

Subscribed Capital— £lo6,2so.
Paid-up Capital— £9,37s.

Directors:
WALTER HISLOP, Esq.
W. E. REYNOLDS, Esy.
ROBERT GLENDINING, Esq.
JAMES HAZLETT, Es&.JOHN MILL, Esq.'
THOS. W. KEMPTHORNE, Esq.

ManagingDirector:"WALTER HISLOP, Bsq
Offices: Ooenbr of YOGEL & RATTRAY

STREETS,DUNEDIN.
This Company acts as Executor or Trus-

tee under wills andsettlements ;as Attorney
for absentees or others;manages proper-
ties; negotiates loans; collects interest,
rent, and dividends, and conducts all Gene-
ral Agency business. Full particulars are
given in Company's pamphlet, a copy of
which can be obtained on application. ,
«y Hoqey Invested on Freehold Seourlty.

WELLINGTON HOTEL,
CHRLSTOHRTJOH

(Opposite OperaHoubb, andonly 3 mirmtea
fromRailwayStation orPostOfflo«).

Good Table;Good Management;Nothing
bat thebest ofeverything,

TARIFF— 4s 6d per day.
CAVIN LOUDON, Proprietor

DALGETY & COMPANY, Ltd
STOCK & STATIOH ACEHTS, WOOL & PEODDCK BROKERS, MERCHANTS

Stock Sales conductedas follows: 'Weekly at Cattle-yards, Dunedin,
Country Sales as per arrangement Rabbit-skins, Sheep-skins, Wool, Hides and Tallow :Weekly

DSE CRITERION »(AKDPS -- THEY AP THE BEST
Agents: QUIBELL'S SHEEP DIPS; LLOYD'S LIVE STOCK INSURANCE; OCEAN ACCIDENT INSUR-

ANCE; VICTORIA FIRE INSURANCE;SHAW, SAVILL and ALBION SHIPPING COMPANY.

~ q THE IMPEOVED &fSggj VICTORY SEWING MACHINE Cg
HIIHB Silent andLight Running1. WithExtra Higharm, Drop-head,
illHB and Automatic Bobbin Winder.

ThisMachine is the latest result of evolution in Sewing Machine construction,by -
Qi'^bJ'^YJ which highly-skilledspecialised labour and automatic machinery makes it possible gttA
N^Uy\LlT^/ to sella High-Class Machine at a Moderate Price. Every machine is Fully

"■"
—

Guaranteed for FiveTears.
DUNEDIN. PRICES— HAND MACHINE ON WOOD BASE, £2 18s 6d;DROP-HEAD WITH FIVE,DRAWERS, £5 17s 6d fj

Ifinterestedina Cheap,EffectiveFarm
orDomestioWater Supply,

"Write to

THOMAS DANKS
19ET and 200 Liohfield St

CHHISTCWCH.



The ladies of Hobart are making a movement to pre-sent a memento -to Lady:Edeline Strickland upon the oc-casion-of her deprarture frota Tasmania. '

', Perth (W.A.) had an enthusiastic St. Patrick's Day.
After High Mass in the Cathedral there was a processio-n
to the sports ground, where 10,000 people. \ve& -present.In the evening there was a national concert. Bishop Gib-ney took- part in the procession.

Mr. Sydney Kidman, "the Cattle King, has receivednews by cable that the English company has paid a deposit
for the purchase) of Victorian Downs, Carltpn Hill, andNorthcote Stations. The purchase price was £200,000. Itisexpected>that the cattle when mustered for delivery willnumber about 100,000.

On Sunday, March 28, his Lordship the Bishop «fSandhurst (the Right Rev. Dr. Reville) administered theSacrament of Confirmation at St. James' Church, Elstern-wick, to 140 candidates; and in the afternoon of the sameday his Lordship confirmed, at St. Mary's, St. Kilda,
422 candidates, including 100 adults,"many of whom wereconverts. " ' ,

The following item, cabled from- London, appeared
recently in the Melbourne daily papers:— Messrs. J; andN. Tait, who are arranging the tour which Miss AmyCastles is to take in Australia, have completed the forma-tion ojF the company which is to appear with,the Australiansinger. It includes a tenor, a baritone, a pianist, and aviolinist. The tour will open"with a concert-inMelbourneon August 21. . "

Of the £707 subscribed by the Hibernians to tliefunds of the IrishParliamentary Party— part of the £1000promised in 1905— when Mr. William Redmond was inAustralia— Victoria has contributed £219, New SouthWales £186, Queensland £124, South Australia £62, NewZealand £59, Tasmania £30, Western Australia £26. Thetwenty-five branches in South Australia also contributedtheir share to this fund, which is made up of shillingcontributions. '" '
A few Sundays ago the Very Rev. Dean Phelan,V.G., blessed the additions recently erectedat the Abbots-ford Convent for the exclusive use of penitents. Thesecomprise a refectory which will seat 500, a class hall, arecreation room, dormitories, reception rooms for visi-tors, and a new oratory. The buildings have cost over£8000, but the ceremony of opening them was a private

one, andno appealwas made to the public for funds. TheRev. Mother says that tie number of applications receivedfrom penitents was greater in 1908 than in any year since
the convent was founded in 1865.

The closing scene of. the great demonstration held >n
Sydney in honor of St. Patrick might be said to have takenplace on Monday evening,, April 5, at St. Mary's presby-
tery, when the final committeemeeting was held (says theFreeman's Journal). His Eminence Cardinal Moran pre-
sided. Mr. R,. J. B. Stephen's read the report andbalance sheet. The financial results "were considered verysatisfactory. A gratifying featurelof the report was the
announcement that the"suni of'£80 is available"for," dis-tribution to' each of the followingCatholic institutions:—
Kincumber Orphanage, Manly Industrial Orphanage,Westmead Boys' Home,- Gore Hill Orphanage, WaitaraFoundling Home, Baulkham Hills Orphanage, Ryde Or-phanage, and St. Ann's Orphanage,Liverpool. The grossreceipts were £1100. " ' - - ,

The death is reported of>Mr. Dwyer, father.of the Right Rev. Dr. Dwyer/ Coa&juter-Bishop of Mait-land. The deceased, who had been connected with educa-tion inNew South Wales for close on half"a century, wasborn in Kilkenny in 1834, and having passed through theDublinTraining School was placed in.charge of a NationalSchool in Kilkenny in 1852. , He was selected for educa-tional work in New South Wales iri 1855. After spending
some years incharge of schools in various districts, Tie wasappointed inspector in 1862, and district inspector in1889, a position which he held for ten years, when he
retired on a pension. How thoroughly Christian andCatholic was the atmosphere of the Dwyer household (says
the Catholic Press) may be gleaned from the fact that,
among the members of his excellent family, three gavethemselvesto the service of the Church— the first Australian-
born Bishop, in the person of the Coadjutor of Maitland"
Father Joseph Dwyer, Adm. of Albury; and Rev. MotherColumba, Superior of the Deaf and Dumb Institute, con-ducted by the Dominican Nuns at. Waratah. It is in noway surprising that the home of such a" man should haveproved a nursery of religious vocations. His own life waspermeated with the salt of the religious principle.
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Intercolonial
BY "VOLT
Cinemacolor,

Cinemacolor is a new word for a process which pre-
serves the natural color in cinematography. Some of these
color pictures have just "been shown in the Palace Theatre,
and they are certainly remarkable. They are more realist'c
than the uncolored, and will have the effect of diminish-"
ing that flitting, shivering action that is so great a defect
in the white and. black.

The Inventors of Stoves.
One-of the first attempts at making a closed stove ">£

iron was made by Cardinal Polignac in 17.09, and seven
years later an attempt was made to introduce stoves of
this kind into England, but without success, owing to the
prejudice of English people in favor of seeing their fire.
The Franklin stove was invented by Dr. Franklin in 1745:,
and a quarter of a century later,in 1771, and during a few
years following the discoverer of electricity invented several
other stoves, one of which was designed for burning bitu-
minous coal and which had a downward draft and con-,
sumed its own smoke. Court Rumford was the next per-
son to make an invention looking to the improvement of
stoves and during the ten years between 1785 and 1795
devised several improvements.

The Habits of Wild Beasts.
There are few countries -in the world which are richer

from the hunter's point of view than coastal Canada. And
not only can the sportsman find most excellent shooting and
angling in Canada's Maritime Provinces, but also he can
still find much of the adventurous element, the element
of risk and danger, which is as the breathin his nostrils to
yo\ir true hunter. Wolves and bears are creatures worthy
the sportsman's mettle. The strange, prehistoric-looking
moose can prove himself an awkwardcustomer indeedwhen
wounded and at bay. Then there is the great wild cat of
Canada. The lynx is one of the fiercest, strongest, and
most interesting creatures of its tribe, and its hunting is a
wonderful thing to watch. In ordinary circumstances, of
course, the lynx willnot show fight where humans are con-
cernedj but tlie writer has known cases in which a big
lynx has fiercely defied an unarmed man, and made the
latter go about to avoid him. In these cases snow lay
deep on the ground, and the great cat was occupied with,
the carcase of a deer or some other creature it had killed
on the track. The hind legs of the Canadian lynx are
amazingly powerful, its claws as punishing as those of a
tiger, its face, surmounted by its queer tufted ears, ex-
pressive of invincible ferocity.

Uses of Roots and Leaves.
Roots and leaves are the life organs of trees. A* large

part of the roots, however, only serve as conductors of
water and food material. The young fibrous roots that are
covered by fine hairs are the only ones which take water
and minerals from the soil. The trunk and branches
simply serve as conductors of food material between the
leaves and roots. If the fibrous roots are cut off or exposed
so that they dry out, the tree will, in all probability, die.

-
Some trees, like locusts, willows, poplars, etc., have tlie
power of renewing their roots readily. Such trees always
transplant easily. Therefore, the first care in transplant-
ing trees is to keep the fibrous roots from drying out, arid -
to protect them from injury during the time which trans-

spires before the tree is planted again. In growing, trees
build up a body of cell tissues, make foliage, flowers, and
fruit. They take up food material from the soil and
air, changing it into cellulose and various other com-
pounds. Like all other plants, trees dependupon moisture,
heat, and liglit as the means of performing their growth.
From the soil trees- principally get water by means of
the fibrous roots. This water is carried to the leaves,
through the trunk and branches, being partly used for
wood formation on its way and partly given up tc
the air by the leaves. Minerals are taken only in small
quantities, and consist mostly of lime, potash, magnesia,
and nitrogen. They are carried to the leaves, where they
combine withpart of the water in foodpreparation." A
leaf consists of cells, lying closely together and covered by
a protectionknown as the epidermis. Between the cells are
small spaces known as intercellular spaces. The epidermis
has minute openings which open into the intercellular
spaces, allowing the air and other gases to come in con-
tact with the cells. These cells take carbon dioxide and
give up oxygen. As oxygen is the gas which we need
in breathing., and carbon dioxide the poison which we
breathe out, it can readily be seen that every plant or
tree is an important factor in the health of plants and
animals.

635
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I Arrival at ST&ANGE'S of the
New Season's Dress Goods, Blousmg-s andFlannels I* A Magnificent Assortment * I

Patterns Mailed Free to any address onapplication. Patterns Mailed Free to ar.y address onapplication. |

LW, STRANGE & CO., LIMITED, CHRICTGHUBgH j
BOTTLED ALE AND STOUT.

4flk SPEIGHT'S CELEBRATED
The Largest Bauerry JjgWK* laNewZealand. r^IESIZE j£±2X?D STOUTS

BOTTLED BY

R ink stables ]$f[egsrs POWLEY & KEAST
GLOUCESTER AND ARMAGH STREETS, jjOPE STREET> DUNBDIN.

CHRISTCHURCH. BOTTLERS, WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS. .
W. Havward & Co Proprietors. Country Orders punctually attended "to.

"
Order through

We can supply ev«ry reasonablo enquiry. - Telephone 9/9.. m4 , Sole Agents in. Dunedin for A. B. Mackay "Liqueur"
CYCLERY.— The latest convenience of the age. Bicycles Stored , - Whisky.

in Patent Stall, 3d per day. Agents for Auldana Wines (S.A.). Corks, Tinfoil, "Wire,
Syphons, and all Bottlers' Requisites in Stock.

N.Z. Farmers' Co operative Association of Canterbury,Ltd
Stock, Land, Wool and Produce Merchants

SPECIAL "REBATE TO SHAREHOLDERS of commission charged for selling; Live Stock.
: . - >

The CO-OP is theLARGEST INSTITUTION in.theDominion established"by the farmers.
The steady increase ofsupport extended to the Association during the past years is absolute proof
that the farmers realise the importance of having an Institutionof their own.

Being the LARGEST RETAIL concern in theDominion, Farmers and others can purchase
to advantage their Farm and Household Requisites at the CO-OP.

Head Office - - Cashel Street, Ghristchurch
BRANCHES: Ashburton, Rangiora, " Hawarden and Oxford__ E. W.BELPH, Genera],Manager



'Cornelia Evarts!'
Little Miss Prim snapped out the words with as much

of air as if she had a hundred or two scliolars instead
of a small district school; so small that you could almost
put the wliole.thing under a good-sized umbrella, and walk
away with it.'Yes'xn,' came back a meek little voice from the other
end of the room.

( I'm not going to hear this noise any longer. No,I
am not,' declared Miss Prim. 'So do you just walk up
here to the desk this very minute!' -

Two small feet stumbled out into the passage between^
the well-worn wooden benches, and the little girl walked

-
slowly up to the big desk till she stood exactly in front
of the sharp little eyes of the teacher, who looked her
all over keenly from head to foot. ©"' What have you been doing to make all the children
laugh?' at last she asked.'Notliin', said Cornelia, dragging her well-worn shoe
back and forth over the old. school-room floor. And then
with a smallstop that just savedhex from falsehood,added,'
Only

'
'Only what?' said Miss Prim sharply, and adjusting

her spectacles for better sight.
'
Speak out now!' _—- ~-'Notliin',' said Cornelia, but with a gasp she camo

up again.
'
Ididn't mean ter;I

'
'Ican't help what you meant to do3

' replied Miss
Prim severely, and she opened a drawer under the old
desk.

'
Now then '

She brought out whatlooked like a wad of paper, but
when unrolledit proved to be a huge cap, which she pro-
ceeded, with great deliberation,to fit onCornelia'a.head.

'I've had trouble enough,' she said, 'all this morning-
so that Ican't hardly hear myself think. Now I'llsee if
Ican stop it. Wait a bit; you must get the corncob
in

'
'Oh., Idon't want that,' cried Cornelia, under her

fool's-cap, which Miss Prim had jammed, like an extin-
guisher, over her countenance, and watching timidly the
teacher's movements.

'Oh, no,Idon't.''But it's just what you're going to have,' said Miss
Prim, with a nod, 'so, open your mouth.' And she held
up a big corn-cob ready to pop in the moment she saw
the two rows of little white teeth.

So Cornelia had the mouthful slipped in, and then, in
obedience to Miss Prim's command, she mounted a little
cricket in front of the teacher's desk, and turneda comical
face of distress to the other scholars, who,, one and all,
set up a laugh at her appearance.

She couldn't cry because the corn-cob wouldn't let'her, nor yet could she beg the teacher to take it out and-
give her any other punishmentunder the snn than to make
her the laughing-stock of the wholeschool.

All she could do was to stand there in utter misery,
rolling her eyes at the clock to watch its slow hands point
out her release.'Now,' exclaimed Miss Prim, having fixed her as a
public -warning for all other naughty children. 'I^hall
see what youhave beenhiding in your desk thathas made
such a disturbance among the scholars. Ishall see for
myselfj'

So sEe walked down between the two rows of benches,
having all eyes upon her, till she came to Cornelia'slittle
old desk. Without a second's pause she flung*back the lid
and exposedto view:— what?

A littleheart-shapedpin-pushion of redsilk, sewed with*
painstaking care, and stuck with pins that formed crooked
little letters, but each one set by loving fingers. And the
letters were (MIS PRIM.'

Two women were standing side by side at the.counter
where the special' sale of remnants of ribbons was going
on. One of them, with a sharp fussy face, picked up an
end of striped ribbon and asked the nearest shop girl

""

imperiously:, >
-

{ How much is this?
'

The girl, who was thin and dark-eyed, with a nervous
contraction of the brow answered rather shortly:'Twenty cents, madam. They ar« all marked with
the price.' . ...'What was the originalprice before it was reduced?

'
* Really, Idon't know.''Well, I'll take it? How long willIhave to wait for

my change?' W a lofty tone.
'You'll get it just as soon as anybody else/ said th*j

girl, as she called the cash-boy and turned to wait on the
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HURRY AND SPEED

While Speed is filling the bottle,
Hurry is spilling the ink;

While Speed is solving the problem,
Hurry's beginning to think;_ While Speed is hitting the,"bull's-eye.
Hurry is stringing his bow;

WMle Hurry is inarching his army,
Speed is worsting his foe.

Hurry is quick at beginning,
Speed is quick at the end;

Hurry winsmany a slave,
But Speed wins many, a friend.

The little, thin, stern teacher staggered back and
rubbed her eyes.

Then she picked up the littlecushion and started with
rapid footsteps for her desk.'Cornelia'— out came tie corn-cob at the same mo-
"ment

— 'What is this for ?' she asked, holding it up.- said.,'__ mumbled Cornelia," rubbing her mouth
withLher fat little hand, -' that 'twas your birthday to-

"--morrow;Iheard you "tell Aunt Johnson so, an' Iwanted
.-to s'prise you

—
Idid.' ,-'Well, 'you haveI

'
cried Miss Prim, throwing lier thin

"arms around her, and giving her a dozen or
'
more kisses

that nearly -knocked, the breath out of.her. - 'Don't "you
"ever forget that; I've had the biggest surprise I've ever
had in my life, and a lesson, too!' she added, with a
humble little droop to her voice.'Children,' and she toreoff the foolscap from the little
brown head before her,"then turned and faced-them all.'
Iought to wear this myself

—
only,' and a smile quivered

over her thin lips, 'Isuppose it wouldn't look very well
for yoar teacher to be so punished for ler carelessness,
' - 'Bat,' and she held as high as she could reach the
little red pincushion for them all to see, cthis will always
say to me, "

Be sure before you find fault! "'THE LITTLE RED CUSHION

WHY SOME WOMEN ARE INTERESTING
Watch next time you attend some entertainmentwhen

the guests gather in groups. It is not tlie greaest' talker
or the loudest who is the object of attention. Yonder in
one corner willbe a group of young people who, with occa-
sional outbursts of laughter and a murmur of general con-
versation, are doing .what? Gathered about the smallest,
most insignificant girl of the -lot, who, in' a soft, droll

voice, is relating some tale or a bit of gossip. Then
again a _ group "of .women .are listening' to a
dignified matron. Every now : and then an

' im-
portant little woman with a loud fast utterance
attempts an interruption, but is invariably silenced by
a
'Wait; let us hear what Mrs. X. is saying.' And so

it is. Watch growing children.;_dp not let them shout
» and scream at'each other; do not allow them all to talk
at once, each one thinking by dint of noise to drown what
the others are saying, and, above all, do not let them pour
out their word's at railroad speed. As for older- women,
let tliem remember that sentence of Holmes: 'She may
not have youth or beauty/ or even manners, hut she must
have something in her. voice or expression, which makes
you feel better disposed toward your race to look at or
listen to.' -

THE CONTENTED HERD-BOY

In a flowery dell,- the herd-boy kept his sheep; and
because his heart was joyous' he sang so loudly that the
surrounding hills echoed back his,song. One"morning the
king, who was out on a hunting expedition, spoke to him
and said, 'Why are you so happy, dear little one? ''Why shallInot be?' he answered!" 'Our king is
not richer than I.', 'Indeed!

'
said the king; * tell me of your great pos-

sessions.'
The lad answered: 'The sun in- the bright blue" sky-

shines as brightly upon me as upon the king. The flowers
upon the mountain and the grass in th« valley grow an«l
bloom to gladden my sight, as well as his. Iwouldnot
take a hundred thousandwhalers for my hands; my eyes
are of more value than all the precious stones in the world;
Ihave food and clothing, too. AmInot therefore as rich
as the king?'

'You are light,' said the king with a laugh; 'but
your greatest treasure is a contented heart. Keep it sos and you will always be happy.'

TWO SHOPPERS
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A silver coin is usually in currency for 27 years.
In the Franco-German war every third German soldier

had a map of the country through which he was travelling.
A full grown eagle can consume two young lambs at^a ■

meal. . '

It is said that two out of every three who begin to
learn shorthand fail to acquire it.

The Japanese host never entrusts the making of tea
to his servants onhigh occasions; that office he fulfils him-
self.

Eagles and their allies live to a great age
—

100 years,
or even more. The youth of the golden eagle lasts ten
years.

" - "

The Roman catacombs are 580 miles in extent, and-it
is estimatedthat something like 15,000,000 dead are there
interred. "

The geese, by their loud cackling, had saved Rome.'
That'll do,' said the old gander, irritably.

'
You've done-

all that anybody has a— right to expect from you. Stop
your noise now and letme go to sleep!

' For the geese of
ancient Rome, like unto many a biped of a later period,
when once starting to cackling, didn't know when to quit.

Walter Savage Landor did not share his countrymen's
taste for field sports. Inhis youth he had shot a part-
ridge one winter afternoon, and found the bird alive the
next morning, aiter a night of exceptional bitterness.'

"What that bird must have suffered!
'

he exclaimed.
'I

often think of its look.' And Walter Savage Landor
never took gun in hand again.'Why do you keep your daughter practising so inces-
santly on that one piece?

''Iwant to be sure she can play something when our
friends ask to hear her.' __^'But suppose they want to hear her play something
more? ''Oh, there's no danger of that.'

The teacher was explaining to Tommy the difference
between the words

'
foreign' and

'
domestic''Now, when anything is foreign it cannot be domes-

tic,' she said.'Yes, it can, ma'am,' spoke up Tommy.'Impossible! If you think so, Tommy, give ns an
example.'

Tommy thought a moment and then said:'Our cook is foreign, but she is also a dometic'
She was young and had not travelled much. She had

left_Dunedin onthe night excursion train for Christchurch.
It was a tiresome journey, and just before reaching Ash-
burton she had dozed for a. minute or two. Waking up")
and.turning to an old gentleman in the seat behind her,
she said:

'
Will you please tell me if we are on this side

of Ashburton or the other side?
' '

"We are on this side,'
he said. She seemed satisfied at this answer, although
what she meant "by her question, and he ly his answer, »s
perhaps still a conjecture.

Little Wilbur was eating luncheon with his mother.
Presently she noticed that lie was eating Ms jelly with his
spoon.'Wilbur, dear,' she said to him, 'you must not eat
your jelly with your spoon.''Ihave to, mother,' he replied.'No, dear, you don'thave to. Put your jelly on yotir
bread.''Ididput it on my bread, mother,' said Wilbur, 'but
ib would not -stay there; it's too nervous.3

;Inmentioning the case in Dublin of a mother(ninety-
five) and child receiving Old -Age Pensions simultaneously,
the London Lancet gives, without comment, the mother's
sbatement:

'
Ihave never been sick in all my long life,

and never took an ounce of medicine^' Dublin is famous /

for its distinguished nonogenarians. Hon. Thomas Le-
froy, who was Lord Chief Justice of Ireland when in'his
ninety-first year, and lived all his life in Dublin, sur-
vived till ninety-three." Lord Chancellor Plunket lived
to be ninety. Three years ago there -were three nono-
genarianDublin physicians— Sir John Banks, Dr. Tweedy,
and Dr. Ellis— of whom the last .died recently in his
one hundredth year.

When is a pie like a poet?— When it is Browning.
Why is a pig's tail lilce the letter X?— Because it is

the end of pork.
Why is the letter V like a young spendthrift?— Because

it makes pa pay.
Why is a schoolmistresslike the letter C?

—
Because she

forms lasses into classes.
Why is your shadow like a false friend?— Because it

only follows you in sunshine.
Why is a banker's clerk necessarily well informed?

—
Because he is continually taking notes.

What is the difference between the North and South
Poles?

—
All the difference in the world.

Which is easier to spell— fiddle-de-dee or fiddle-de-
dum? The former, because it is spelt -with more e's.

Son:
'Pa, why does he say his head is as clear as. a

liell?' Pa: 'Because there is nothing in it but his
tongue.'

Why are the complaints of married people like the
■waves upon the shore?

—
Because they are the murmurs of

-the tied (tide).
Why are.photographers the most uncivil of all trades-

men?— Because when you ask for a photograph they begin
with a negative.
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next customer, the second of the two women, who had
chosen the ribbon she wanted and was liolding it in her
hand. . ,-" -

1 _i
" i.

_ ' "
'Iwill have these two.remnants,' said; this buyer in

apeculiarly quiet and gentle tone.
'Have you any more

of this pink one?''No,Ithink not,' said the shop-girl, withher voice,,
unconsciously let down tojC pleasanter key; '"but I'lllook.'
And she went off to see.' " .

'No,Ithink not/ said the snop-giri, wra nex voiw,.

unconsciously let down to;a" pleasanter key; '"but I'lllook.'
And she went off to see.' "'Disagreeable thing!

' said the first woman. How
cross she is?''

Iwas thinking,' sa-id the second womangently, poor
thing, how tired' she must be.'

And the shop-girl hunting for the bit of pink ribbon,
felt the difference between the attitude of her two cus-
tomers, without knowing what they said. 'Iwouldn't
mind waiting on that last lady all day,' she thought to.
herself; ibut my! that first one— catch me hunting for
ribbons for her1 Icouldn't stand her five minutes, I'm
that nervous and tired out!

' '

#

Sympathy or criticism— jvhich shall we habitually use
in our dealings with others? This little incident (which
is only one out of many, many illustrations) seems to point
an obvious moral as to which is the truer and more profit-
able method.

WHY HE DIDN'T ACCEPT

A Yorkshire(England) farmer was aslced to the funeral
of a neighbor's third wife, and as he had attended the
funerals of the two others his own wife was rather sur-
prised when he declined the invitation. On being pressed
he gave his reason with some hesitation. _'Well, tliee sees, lass, it makes a chap feel a bitawk-
ward like to be allus accepting other folks' civilities when
he never has nowt o' t' sooart of his awn to ax 'em back
to.' /

ODDS AND ENDS

Doctors and lawyers have at least one good trait in
common. They never give advice before it is asked for.

Mistress:
'Did anyone call during my absence? '

Maid: 'Yes'm, a gentleman, Mr. Material.'
Mistress: 'Who?' . .
Maid:

'
Iasked him his name, and he said it was

M. Material.'

Mrs. Smith:
'When one word has a similar meaning

to another, and may be used instead of it, Avhat do you
call the term? Iknow it's some kind of spice.

Mr. Smith:
'Nutmeg, perhaps.'

Mrs. Smith:
'Ahl Ihave it; cinnamon, of course.'

The justice of the peace looked at the miserable speci-
men of humanity in the dock and turned to the policeman
'Constable,' he said, 'what is the complaint?'

'Rheu-
matics, y'r worship,' spoke up the accused answering for
himself.

FAMILY FUN
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For Chronic Chest Complaints,
Woods' GreatPeppermint Cure, 1/6 and 2/6
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THE EVERYTHING for Ladies', Gentlemen's,
CENTRE OF and Children

'
s Wear

HIGH GRADE TAILORS ;
Tailoring andMercery Departments
are in separate shop, 168Princes St.

We are -_ HIGHLY TRAINED STAFF INALL DEPARTMENTS
MILLINERY EXPERTS- BROWN, EWING & CO., Ltd.

SPECIALISTSIN GENERAL DRAPERS AND OUTFITTERS, DUNEDIN.
DRESSMAKING. ppotstOrders always receive prompt attention.

Where to Stay in Christchurch.

STOREY'S FAMILY HOTEL
(Late Terminus).

Right Opposite Railway Station
Convenient to all parts of City and

Suburbs.
Electric Cars start from th"c

-
door.

Good Table Kept. Tariff on application.
WM. JAMES Proprietor.

CLARENDON HOTEL
"CHRISTCHURCH

(Corner of Worcester Street and Oxford
Terrace).

D. COLLINS .r*Proprietor.
The Clarendon Hotel affords excellent

accommodation for Tourists, Travellers,
and the General Public.

FIRE-PROOF BUILDING j-md EVERY
MODERN CONVENIENCE.

TERMS,MODERATE.
TRY N.Z. TABLET COMPANY FOB

Job Printing, etc.
irOHABGtES MODERATE.

MOUNTAINEER HOTEL,
QUEENSTOWN, LAKE WAKATIPU.

P. McCarthy Proprietor.,

This New and Commodious Hotel has
been well furnished throughout, and is now
one of the most Comfortable Houses in
Otago. Suites of Rooms have been set
apart for Families)' ariel very attention has
been paid to the'arrangements for carryingon a first-class trade. Hot, Cold, and
Shower Bath.

TERMS MODERATE.
Best Brands of Wines, Spirits, and BeerFirst-class Sample Room.
A Porter will attend Passengers on thr

Arrival and Departure of Steamers..
First-class Stabling.

Horses and Buggies for Hire.

THE DOMINION HOTEL
(Opposite the New Theatre, Chxiatohuroh)

Isnowunder entirelynew Management
Lunchoneshilling, -withamenu nnap-

proached in the City.
E.E. DANIELS

(Late ofWarner'sLtd.) PROPRIETOR

Imperial Hotel
Corner Barbadoes and St. Asaph.Streets,

CHRISTCHURCH.
H. POTTON Proprietor.

Good Accommodation for Tourists, Travel-
lers, and Boarders.

Best of Liquors. Terms Moderate.

I*GOVERNMENTINSURANCE*
DEPARTMENT
FACT No. 10.

The Department is a NATIONAL
INSTITUTION whose liberal con-
ditions and benefits have SAVED
THOUSANDS FROM WANT, and It
deserves the support of all those
vht have an Interest In the Colony.

Newest Designs
LATEST STYLES

!We are now offering j
all theLatestNovelties I

m for Autumnand Winter I
wear.....

Trimmed Hats, Jackets, Furs,
mDress Tweeds and" Costume
Cloths....

Duthie Bros.Ltd.
GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

FITS and EPILEPSY
ARE CURABLE BY

TRENCH'S REMEDY
Head Office :Dttblix.

A FEW TYPICAL CASES OUT OF MANY CURES.
48 HOURS TO LIVE.

A girl had fits in such ranid succession that she was unable
to take food or drink, and the doctor who was attending her
said she could not live more than 48 hours. Trench's- Remedy
at once stopped the fits, and there has not been a further attack
sinee

—
over 2J years— and none of the Remedy has been taken

for over a year.
' -

DECLARED TO BE INCURABLE.
A girl who had been at various times under treatment by

several of the leading doctors of Melbourne was declared to
be incurable by them all, and the parents were advised to
place her in an asylum. She took from ten to twenty fits a day,
yet upon using Trench's Remedy the attacks ceased at once, and
she has not had a fit sinee

—
nearly three years. She ceased

taking the Remedy nearly two years ago.
£1000 SPENT WITHOUT RESULT.

The son of a leading merchant of Melbourne broke down
just as he was commencing his University course. All the best
physicians of Melbourne were consulted, but none of them could
stop the fits. The father then took the young man to England
and elsewhere to obtain the best advice in the world, but, after
spending over he brought him back with the fits occurring
more frequently than ever.*" Trench's Remedy at once stopped the
attacks, and the young man is now perfectly cured.

The above statements can be verified by personal reference
to the parents of the patients, who, from gratitude, have offered
to reply to any enquirers we refer to them.

Valuable Booklet Post Free from

ELLISON & DUNCAN,
PORT AHURIRI, NAPIER.
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THE PURCHASING POWER OF MONEY IN BUYINGIn Large or Small Sums, for Long or Short Periods, Furniture is rarely greater than when expended
AT lowestCURSEHT rates of interest. at SCOULLAR and CHISHOLM'S, LTD.

N.B.—Our Clients do not insist upon Borrowers effecting That is, if you buy or want to buy Solid and
insurances in any particular office. Honestly-madeFurniture.— ____ "A bit of stick, a lump of putty, and a smear of
niTr aXT a xtt* natt attt *-CT- stain and varnish," rather suggestively describessomeOAIiLAN AND GALLAWAY, of the so-called "cheap" furniture now being put

SOLICITORS, on the market.
137 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN "Cheapl" It's the most extravagant one can

(Nex. door to A-Co., Rooms „, Messr, AU*. HarHs * Co.). **£5%Ln 7"6lm4\u^iWREhM
Mciir <7i2 at amh T>A-ra» rjrr. lbeen in constant m some of the homes in OtagolNfciW ZEALAND TABLET for 40 years, and it' in good condition yet. That's" ; honest furniture—cheapest in the long run.RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION To meet the wide, demand for a rather showier

By Mail type of Furnitureat popularprices, wehave brought
InAdvance.—l2Months -20s Od out many new lines Suites, etc., of which we will„ €i-Months 10a' o<3* te glad to send full-particulars; for example,

3 Months ... tot -
""ATJBURN»DTJCHESSE CHEST, in

Booked—l2Months o^ n^ Walnut Color, with Bevelled-edgePlate-glass12 Months 255. Od. Mirror, two smaU jewel drawers, coppered„ fl Months 12s. 6d. mounts, in medieval style—at 55/-" niJMontlls 6s. 6d. Fresh Supplies arenow to hand of our
"Special"Canvaseerß, OoUeotore,or Agentahavenopower todeviate Brass-mounted Full-size Bedstead, at 35/-- also thefromthese Termß. "Ideal" Invalid's Chair, which,can be adapted toCommunications shouldbe addressedto the many positions and self-propelled—£6 10/-

Manager,N.Z. Tablet Co., Octagon,Dunedin.

ST. Joseph's Prayer Book SCOULLAR and GHISHOLM
LIMITED

poSt Free i/ij.
- The City Furniture Warehouse

may be obtainedat n.z. tablet COMPANY, Kattray Street - " Dunediti

Ward and Go.'s Unrivalled Ales and Stout_ Superior to English and at less cost.

THROGMORTON WHISKY ft*-""»—jg)
GBJERSON & DAVIS,

Agents, CHRISTCHtTRCH.
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